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DEVOtedio COUNTY nEVVS

ceNERAL |N7rLL!GENCE

THI RTV-roURTU YEAR, i 
WHOLE NUMBER 1837. GODERICH, 0™’ FRIDAY, MAY f\ 1882. ( McOILLICUDDY BROS. Poblmhebs 

< f 1.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

.lew AtlverllaemieBS»

Statrorde Ink—Jas. Imrie.
Anchor Lino- Mrs. Warnock.
Hiiubcj to Let -Mrs. Skimtng*. 
Servant Wanted—Mrs. Garrow.
July Examination —P. Adamson. 
Cathartic Pills J. C. Ayer & Co. 
Apprentice Wanted-J. W. Smith. 
Notice to Cro liters—Emily Pasmore.

Dentistry.
Vf NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN-
*-*-• TISr. Otticeand residence. West Street 

liree doors below Hank of Montreal, Godor 
rich 1752

LlDWIN 
Hi OKON, 1

KEEFER, DENTAL SUR-
. (late with Trotter & Caesar, the 

leading Dentists of Toronto.) All operations 
neatly and carefully performed. Kooms, Hea
ver Block. CLINTON. tM"Patients from a 
urtauce will please make appointment in ad' 

au.. ance by man 1812

iChe People's Column.

8
good cook and lu urn 
rd. Permanent 
month.

May 4th

1 in mediately a general servant. Must be 
k and laundress. References requir- 
nanent engagement, and $>0 per 
Apply to Mite. Uarrow. 
h 1882. 1882 1837 ft.

Apprentice wanted. — a
Stout, active boy about seventeen years 

of age, to learn the baking business. Apply 
at once to J. W. Smith, Kingston Street 
bakery. 1837-lt

Law student wanted.-sal-
ary paid. Apply to SKAGKK is. MUR- , - ------ », GodeTUN. Barristers, Goderich. 183341.

r>CARDERS WANTED-TWU RK-
JL> speclable boarders (male) can find suit
able aoeommodation in a private family. Ad- 
dreee W. W.. Sional USce. 1838.

rpOLET. — TWO COMFORTABLE
Hoi___  ______ ______

the square. For further partiei 
Mrs. Srimmi.no^ Stanley SL

on Stanley Street, adjacent to 
' mars apply to

CARRIAGE AND BLACKSMITH
shops for sale or to rent, in the village of 

Blyth. There are on the premises a good 
dwelling house, stable, and one carriage and 
blacksmith shop, each 40x8a and two stories 
high. Will be sold on very reasonable terms. 
Address C. HAMILTON. Blyth, Ont.

Blyth, Onl, April 13th. MU. 18344t.

T°i RENT. — A COMFORTABLE

soft water. Apply
id paDw /, niui wnu
to GEO. MCMAHON.

1833-tf.

4» 1 WILL PAY FOR THE SIGN..
’P i postage free for the balance of 
Subscribe at once, and get full benefit o 1882- 
offer. __________________ f the

Legal.

Lewis * lewis, barristers,
AUorarje. Solicitor» in Ohsnoery tec. 

Office in the liourt House, tloderioh.
Ira Lswis. M.A., RC.L. K. N. Lewis.

1830.

fl ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR 
VI RlsrKK.-t, Attorneys. Solicitor», etc 
tioderlch. J. T. Garrow, XV. Froudfoot. 1751

Bl. doyle, barrister and
. Attorney, Solicitor In Chancery, Ike.. 

Goderich, Ont. 175L

SEAGER A MORTON, BARRIS-
TKRrt, tec., tec., Goderich and Wingham. 

C Seager Jr.. Goderich. J. A. Morton, Wing- 
ham. mi-

MALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND
Solicitor. Office -Comer of West Street 

and Market Square, over George Aoheeon'a, 
Goderich. US1.
s

E CAMPION, ATTORNEY-AT- 
. LAW. Solicitor in Chancery, Convey
ancer, 6cc. Office over Sheppard’s bookstore, 

Goderich, Ont. Any amount of money to 
loan at lowest rates of interest. 1751-y.

pAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
\J Barristers,ers, s 
'loderich and Wiind W lngl-----  „ v
C.; I*. Holt. M. O. Cameron. Goderich. 
Macara, Wingham.

ham. M. C, Cameron,

NEWS AB0U_f HOME.
“A chicl’s amang ye, takin* notes,

An’ faith he’ll prent it.”

TOW» TOPICS.

This I» now house cleaning time, and I am 
giving great bargains in pictures and picture 
frames and Croquet seta at G. C. Itoberts.n’s 
Variety Store. East St.

The reason why such beautiful photographs 
are turned out of E. L. Johaaen’e gallery is be
cause Geo. H. Hobson, the manager, had five 
or six y oars' experience in Unit class establish
ments. and always tries to do hie beet.

Notice is hereby given that under a writ of 
fen Ex. the property known as the Bark 
House, will be sold at my office, by ShortfTe 
sale on Saturday the 13th day of May next, at 
the hour of 13 o clock noon. Robert Gibbon^.

The Gerrymandering may have affected 
nine people in Goderich, but Sallow's pholo- 
;raph gallery is still in Goderich, and he will.-...vo-ano a. Will

ihotoe in the South

some .
graph gallery
continue to take good pi __
Hiding just as well aa when Goderich was in 
the Centre Hiding.

Father O’Connor was in town this 
week

Mr. Keag and family left on Tuesday 
for Chicago.

May came in with a wintry flourish of 
hail and snow.

Capt Gibson officiated at the M. E. 
Church, on Sunday last.

Mrs. Hallid ty ii ill of chronic bron
chitis in Emerson, Manitoba.

Mrs. Steep, of Clinton, has been the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Turnbull.

Father MacGrath, ef Biddulph, will 
officiate at dt. Peter’s on Sunday next.

The rush still continues at Imrie’e 
book store for wall paper at wholesale 
prices.

Mr. Deacon fill* the position left 
vacant by the departure of Mr. Waddel 
for Manitoba.

Messrs. W. McCaughon and H. Tich- 
bourne have taken possession of the In
ternational Hotel.

Original spring poetry throws out a 
tnild neat in our sanctum stove these 
backward May days

Dr. Whitaly, we are sorry to learn, it 
suffering from an affection of the eyes 
and is confined to the house.

Mr. James, of Silvia, West Williams, 
Middlesex Co., passed through town on 
his way to purchase land in Turnberry, 
in this County.

Division Court was held in Goderich 
on Monday before Judge Squier. Five 
cases and eight judgment summonses 
were disposed of.

Mrs. A- Watson, South Street, has 
been confined te the house for the past 
seven weeks with an attack of inflamma
tory rheumatism.

Dr. Roseburgh, the famous oculist, 
will be in town Saturday, the 20th inat. 
We understand he will be the guest of 
School Inspector Miller.

This Point Farm.—Applications for 
rooms have already been received at this 
popular summer resort which is earlier 
than at any previous season.

It is reported that “Old Joe" White- 
head will settle down in Clinton for the 
remainder of his life. He has carried on 
some heavy contracts since he left Hu-

We ommitted last week to flail

Eige 
ed-

Loans anb Insurance.

Mooney.-private funds to
lend on easy terms in sums to suit borfr 

rowers. Anex. McD Allan. „ ,
Goderich, Nov. 17th 1881. 1813-lm.

J500,000 TO LOAN APPLY TO 9 CAMERON, HOLT &CAMKltON. Gode

$75,000 TO LEND ON REAL ES-
TATE. Terms favorable. Apply 1° B. L. 

DOYLE. Goderich. 1751

Money to lend in any
amount to suit borrowers at « to M pe.r 

cent, l’rivate funds. Apply to Skauuh and 
Morton, Goderich.

Money to lend.—a large
amount of Private Funds for investment 

it lowest rates on flret-elfuw Mortgages. Apply 
to GAHHOW & PROUDFOOT.

T OANS • free of charge.
1 J Money to lend at
any costa or charges. SEAGElt <i MORTON, 
onoositc Colbornc Hotel. __

(io lerich. 23rd March 1881. ™

/. PER CENT.—THE CANADA
l) Landed Credit Company m prepared to 
lend money on good Farm security. at six per 
vent. Full particulars given upon 
to HUGH HAMILTON. C. L. agent, Goderich.

1785.

t£i20 010 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
*U> on Farm and Town Property at lowest in
terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged, Conveyancing kcea reasonable. 
N IC Borrowers can obtain money in on. dav 
if title is satisfactory. -DAVIhON & JOHN 
STON. Barristers. ôte.. Goderich. 17jI

RIIADCLÏFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
. LifeVn.l Accident Insurance Agent, 

tt/'presenting Urst-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canapa l.i vr Stock Insvranuk Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either m Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the hon-w- 
k. ..in,., i.iiuia ra Kav s block, Uotiericn.

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, A. 
*1 office, Crabbs Block, Kingston si, Gode 
fich Plans and specifications drawn corree- 
l>. Carpenter's* plasterer's and mason » work 
measured and valued.

A small house belonging to Mr J. 
Dunn, situated near the residence of M.
C. Cameron, M. P., was destroyed by 
fire on Friday morning of last week. 
There was an insurance upon it of $300.

The Maitland bridge between Goder
ich and Saltford will be removed on or 
about the 12th of May. Parties anxious 
to bring in wood, hay or other csmniod- 
itiea from the north will find it to their 
advantage to hurry thoir work forward.

We have received from Mr. .lames 
Imrie, bookseller, a sample of Stafford's 

i Writing and Copying Ink. It flows eaa 
ily, and from a trial we can recommend 
it for writing. It is also said to be good 
for the copying press. Ask Imrie for a 
sample.

Chattkhbox.- We have received from 
Estes & Lauriat, of Boston, a copy of 
the American reprint of this excellent 
juvenile Magazine. The plates are sent 
from England, and reprinted in Boston, 
the original Chatterbox is only $1 a year, 
or 10c a copy.

Mr. John McGillivray, son of Rev. A. 
McGillivray, took first prise in Hebrew, 
first year, at the recent Easter examina
tions at the University college. Mr. 
McGillivray is a painstaking student, 
and has so far had a good place in all 
the examinations in which he has taken 
part.

On Saturday the adjourned case of 
Isabella Harrison es. C. Orabb for petty 
trespass was called. Complainant with- 
daew the charge upon defendant paying 
costs, amounting to $4.60. Tho, cross 
charge of Crabl» es. Harrison, for assault, 
was also withdrawn, complainant paying 
$2.50 costs.

Mr. S. Maleomson, has been appoint 
ed joint local Master of the High Court 
of Justice at Goderich. Mr. Maleomson 
possesses all the qualifications to make 
an efficient public official, and Huron is 
to be congratulated upon his appoint
ment. The appointment was made a few 
weeks ago, but iras inadvertently omit
ted from our columns.

Sfbkdino.—Messrs. Palmer &. Wells, 
of Goderich and Aurora, have arrived in 
Cleveland with a stable of trotters, at 
the head of which stands the black mare 
Lucy, by Royal Revenge, record 2.20}. 
They have engaged stalls at the track, 
and will go into training with their 
stable there for the season. Lucy is a 
t,otter in the full sense of the term,and, 
with the splendid chances afforded for 
the developement os speed at the track, 
she should give a good account of her 
self during the summer -fKx

"Men
tion to the card of thanks to the daft*. ' 
Fire and Marine Insurance Company, 
and their agent Mr. A. McD. Allen, 
from Mr. W. Hennings, who was burnt 
out a few weeks ago. This prompt and 
satisfactory settlement is much to the 
credit of the company and their popular 
agent, Mr. Allan.

Will Puiwuii his Studies.—We un
derstand that Mr. M. R. Elliott, of 
Goderich township (formerly with Dr. 
Dowsley) expects to leave for Europe in 
a faw days to pursue hia studies in 
medicine. His intention is to visit Lon
don, Edinburgh and Paris, and we have 
no doubt that a hen he returns to Canada 
it will be with additional honors, of hav
ing passed successfully through the 
iredical college* of the old word. —[New 
Era.

Chinese Rats.—Mr. Chas. A. Nairn 
on Wednesday received from a friend of 
his, Mr. J. Marshall, a commercial trav
eller, a handsome cage containing a pair 
of beautiful white rats. The animals 
were bred by Mr. Marshall, are quit* 
tame, and are fond of whirling about on 
a revolving wheel of the cage. Their 
coats ere perfectly white, and Charlie is 
proud of his pink-eyed beauties. They 
are kept in the store, and are going to 
receive good attention.

Beautiful Flowebs.— Mr. John Ste
wart, flouriat, of Benmiller, on Monday 
last brought us in a hne selection of beau
tiful house end bedding out plants. Mr. 
Stewart has a county reputation aa a 
grower of flowers, and his green house, 
situated about five miles from Goderich, 
is one of the sights of the district. He 
delivers stock in Goderich, and is a reli
able dealer. The plants reeeived were 
models of health and beauty, and we 
cannot keep from wishing Mr Stewart 
heavy sales during the bedding out wa- 
sou.

Painful Accident. — On Saturday 
morning while returning from the har
bor, where she had been seeing her hus
band off for Algomx, Mrs. James Strach- 
an, ef Colbome, met with a serious acci
dent, by her foot catching a nail pro
truding from the sidewalk, near George 
Acheson’s store. Mrs. Strachan, who is 
about seventy years of age, was thrown 
violently to the sidewalk, and it is 
thought that several of her ribs are bro
ken. The also suffered severe contus
ions about the head. She was carried 
to the residence of her eon, Mr. D. K. 
Strachan, where she is being cared for.

The Clinton New Era says:—“We 
have been shown, by Mr. E. Keefer, a 
copy of the “Upper Canada Guardian” 
published in the year 1811, at Niagara.
It was issued on very coarse paper, the 
whole being about the size of one 
of the New Bra and although wrotcl 
ly printed, we presume it was consider
ed a good specimen of printing at that 
day. Our readers would not he familiar 
with any of the news contained therein 
cruelly continues the Clinton scribe, 
but we dare say some of the young, un
married ladies of Goderich would remem 
ber many of the circumstances referred 
to.

On Sunday last the Seaforth R. C. 
choir under their talented leader, Miss 
Annie Downie, organist, kindly lent 
their services to inaugurate the devotions 
for the Month of May in Ht. Peter’s 
church here For the morning service 
they sang Limbilotte’s Mass. At the 
Benediction after Vespers, Miss Kil- 
toran in her soft rich soprano voice, sang 
tho solo “O Salutaris.” A hymn to the 
month of May was sung l>y the Misses 
Downie and Killoran Mr. Klinken 
heimer's bass was very much admired. 
The Messrs Kidd and McPhillips kindly 
assisted. The devotions for the month 
if May, will bo held every Wednesday 

and Friday evenings, at 7.30 p. in.
A Wailnino. —The following commun

ication from Street Inspector Hood is 
timely:—By-law No. K, section 31, reads 
as follows, “No person shall dig or carry 
away any land, gravel or soil from any 
street, or make holes in the same within 
the corporation of Goderich. *’ Some 
seem to think it very little harm to take 
away sod, s >il, etc., from off the streets, 
but it lays them open to a fine of $50. 
This same law applies to those who 
place any rubbish on tho public street. 
Wo trust that in the future this by-law 
will be more observed in town, and that 
the “informing” now done by neighbor 
upon neighbor will stop, Lecause of no 
one to inform upon. The law hence
forth will be strictly carried, out to its 
fullest meaning.

PitRSENTATiON.- - On Wednesday even
ing last, a number of friends of Mr. 
John F. Robinson,the vocalist, met that 
gentleman at the “Woodbine", and pre
sented him with a halt lsotne gold ring 
in token of their appreciation of his 
valuable aid in aiding the services in the 
It. U. Church,, on various occasions. 
On the inside of the ring was the follow
ing inscription: “Presented to John F. 
Robinson by a few of bis Catholic 
.friends, May 1st, 1882. ’’ The following 
address accompanied the gift. T8 John 
Robinson Koq. Dear Sir.—Wo a few of 
the Catholics of this town, in considers I 
tiim far the many valuable services you 
have been pleaked to render the choir of 
St Peter’s Church have much pleasure 
in presenting you with this ring as a 
slight token of our regard and respect 
for you. Hoping you may live many 
happy years to wear it, is our most 
sincere wishes. James Doyle. J. A. Mc
Intosh, W. D. Shannon, Jantes J. Doyle 
1:. L. Doyle, E. Campion, J and D. 
Currie, Capt. O. McGregor, 11. McCor
mack, John Doyle P Carroll, Dr. 
Gassed y

Aersaoo Is OdSftllsw»

There was a large congregation in the 
rth Street Methodist Church on Sun

day iu')rn*nK, the occasion being the 
03rd Annf».‘rsary of Oddfellowship. The 
Goderich Lfldg* met at tllelr rooms, and 
aooouipanisd by HiL.^ visiting brethren 
from Clinton, msichfld in procession to 
the shurch. Rev. Dr William»; delivered

A SERIOUS CHARGE.

r. w JohSsUS, lisiasl Camples and 
Jehn McCarthy charged with Censplr- 
acy hy W. K. «race.

Friday, April 27th.
Before His Worship Mayor Hot ton and P 

Adamson. Esq., J. P
an appropriate address, based on Gal. 6: Fred. W. Johnston. Edmund Cam
2—‘‘Beer ye dV® another s burdens, snd pion and John McCarthy were charge*• ye

fulfill the law of Christ.” In com 
mencing bnv discourse, he referred to the 
principle ot interdependence as evidenc
ed in the rssdm of matter and material 
forces, and that this law found illustra
tion in human eeciety ; tbit man was de
pendent to the estent ef Isis wants. So
ciety is a great partnership, in which 
men seek by association to do and accom
plish what they could/ not do otherwise. 
This age is remarkable- for the facilities 
it affords for combination, and; the man
ner in which it is manifesting itself com
mends it to the attention of everyone 
who would understand sooiety and its 
most powerful springs. Associated ef
fort is a great power, and its ultimate 
influence upon the church and the world, 
no one can comprehend or foresee. The 
industrial progress, the enlightenment of 
the masses, increased productiveness of 
labor, the more equable distribution of 
wealth, the diminution of human misery. 
With the industrial progress, great 
changes had been wrought in society. 
There had been a great outcome ef the 
principle of self determination and self 
respect. The struggle of the millions 
was upward. There was a strong growth 
of self-respect spreading through all 
classes. Association of mutual help, af
fording assistance in the vicissitudes to 
which all were exposed, were to be com
mended, and their influence as a great 
factor in human progress could not be 
dropped out. The text embodied the 
principle of the Order of Oddfellows •, 
common obligation growing out of com
mon relationship. We have a common 
parentage—God—in whose image and 
likeness all are made, in whose consider
ation and love all are embraced. All ye 
aro brethren—there is a family resem
blance. There is a disposition to attach 
ourselves to the great, the successful, 
snd to treat with disrespect the mass of 
men ; but tho same faculties that are 
employed in planning the building are 
employed in its erection, and man is en
titled to respect as man. The obligation

pion and John McCarthy were charged 
by W. E. Grace with conspiracy. It 
seems that last year, at the autumn as
sizes, a girl named Anne Brindley 
brought an action for breach of promise 
against Mr. Grace with a view of receiv
ing damages for blighted hopes, etc., 
from the defendant in the suit, who is in 
good circumstances financially. The 
case had every indication of having been 
trumped up, and the jury brought in a 
verdict for defendant. Mr. Grace was 
put to a great deal of annoyance and ex
pense in defending the suit, and a story 
that the girl had been invited by outside 
parties to bring the action against him, 
having come to hia knowledge, he 
set to work to find out who were the 
instigators in the case. After a persis
tent sifting of the facts, so far aa he 
could learn, he determined to bring F. 
W. Johnston, E. Campion and John Mc
Carthy before the grand jury at the last 
assizes, charged with conspiracy against 
him, and instigating Anne Brindley to 
bring the suit which he had defended at 
the previous court. He therefore pre
sented the case to the Crown ofieerat the 
assizes, and was instructed by that func
tionary to have the matter brought before 
a justice of the peace preparatory*) sub
mitting it to the consideration of the 
Grand Jury. Hence the present case.

When the trial came up on Friday the 
magistrates, before proceeding with the 
case, wished to know by what authority 
they were empowered to try it.

Mr. Seager, for prosecution, proceed
ed to give a digest of the case in order te 
show that there was great cause for legal 
redress to Mr. Grace. Se far as he had 
been instructed the facts were: Two 
of the defendants were lawyers—Masers 
Johnston and Campion. Mr. Johnsten, 
not beingongood terms with Mr. Grace, 
they arranged, as would be shown by ev
idence, to annoy and injure Mr. Grace 
by causing a suit at law for breach of 
promise to be brought against him. To 
this end, it was arranged that the dsfesi 
dant McCarthy should bring Anne Brin

upon our ability to help. All can live so 
as to help some one—to rescue some one. 
This is- the law of brotherhood : Feed 
the hungry, clothe the naked, visit the 
sick, provide for the widow, smooth the 
path ot the erphan—in the doing of this 
there is great reward. Christ is our 
great example. He loft us an example 
—Hia life. This is a bare summary of a 
sermon which occupied fifty minutes in 
delivery,.and was listened to with mark
ed attention throughout

is a common obligation. Man has a Campion’s office to enter suit, in
claim» upon our practical sympathy, and ............ r

11)100 s
which the latter would act as attorney.

Fi rmuliis te tn. Williams.

The ladies of the North Street Metho 
diet church are certainly fruitful in 
good works. We know they have a 
popular pastor, and we know also that 
the pastor’s.wife is as popular as he, and 
perhaps a little more so. The ladies of 
the congregation, to exjwess their ap
preciation of Mrs, Williams, contrived 
to meet in the lecture room of the 
church on Monday evening last, to the 
number of sixty, and after setting out s 
very fine spread, invited Dr. and Mrs. 
Williams to tea. After all were seated,
J. C. Detlor, Esq., read the following 
adilreeeYand presented Mrs. Williams 
with a well purse :

ADDMEI*.
To Mro. Mr. Ifülinin.i I

This evening we desire to give ex
pression to out regret that the ties of. 
Christian love anil friendship, which, 
during the past three years hive uni ed 
us, are souu to be severe 1. Before your 
take your leave of us wo wish to accord 
our appreciation of your worth and 
Christian bearing. We consider the 
present a fitting occasion to express 
the esteem in which you have been held 
during your sojourn m Goderich. You 
and our kind anil highly esteemed pas
tor have been welcome visitors to our 
homes and families, and we have regard
ed you as a faithful friend and devout 
Christian. In aft ir dys it will be our 
delight to recount your many virtues 
and the many lesions of happy réuni ms. I 
As a token, thong i a very iiicumievjiisu- 
rate one, of our cite up and love, we ask | 
your acceptance of 'the accompanying i 
purse. May tho remembrance of this 
simple offering, w Inn you are absent 
from us, be a pinning reininiscoiice of | 
the many hap .y and profitable hours 
we have spent Liget’ier. While regret
ting the loss W'shall sustain in your 
removal from am mg us, wo earnestly 
pray the Lord t tat ilis blessing may 
comfort and supp ,rt you in whatever 
field of labor y .u may he plàcëd.

Signed on behalf of the ladies ef the 
congregation.

Mrs. Wm McLean.
Mrs. 8. C. Doty.

Goderich, May 1st, 1882.
Dr. Williams, in responding in behalf 

of Mrs. Williimt, referred toiiclii , v 
to the inti-re.i the congregation hid 
taken in him a id his family since he 
had been the . p istor; to the satisfaction 
he had in ministering to theili, and the 
peace and harmony that had prevailed 
in the church. He regretted that th- 
time was fist approaching when lie 
must say f re,Yell, but lie slu uld carry 
away him very"pleasant mcmorii™ »f his 
pash -at j in Goderich.

and Johnston agreed to pay the costs in 
connection with the issuing of a writ 
against Grace for breach of promise ef 
marriage. There was a combination, in- 

much as Jokxston stipulated to pay 
for the writ. Campion undertook the 

i, and McCarthy brought the girl to 
Càmpiqn’s office to commence the suit, 
it, would be contended that the matter 
was looked upon as a joke at the time, 
—and if it had not been pushed to legal 
process, it might still be considered a 
jjke—but the matter had gone to the 
courts, and costs and annoyance had 
been the portion of Mr. Grace to an ex
tent that was- certainly no joke. Ha 
was instructed to state that there was a. 
conspiracy to. maliciously injure Mr. 
Grace in pocket and reputation, and 
redress should be had by law in the pse
mises. The defendants had initiated the 
proceedings against Mr. Grace, and the 
after eve nts had been carried oet 
exactly as they had been planned 
at the cutset by them. The law was spee- 
iallyagainst anycom binat icu of twoor more 
persons to injure another party. He was 
prepared to produce witnesses to prove 
that a combination had been entered 
into by the defendants to injure Gkace 
By tho 14th Edward I, chap. 2, it was 
clearly laid down the law with regard to 
conspiracy, and the 33rd Edward I 
specifically dealt with the olfbnce of 
which defendants had been guilty, vix, 
maintenance in a suit which would not 
have been instituted were it not for the 
actions of defendants in the premises. 
He was prepared to prove that there was 
a malicious combination on the part 
of defendants to annoy Grace in per 
son and injure him in purse, and the"law 
was clearly against such offences. As a 
lawyer, he contended that the magis
trates had jurisdiction ii, the case. The 
statutes gave them certain powers in 
particularized cases which Were summar
ily dealt with, but they had also juris
diction in all indictable offences. If it 
was shown that an indictable offence was 
committed it was in their province to act 
upon it. If the information was informal 
i, could be amended, and if the offence 

I was indictable they were bound to enter
tain it.

Mr. Prouafoot, for the defence, sub- 
I mittod that defendants should he ar 

raigned on tho information already laid.
His Worship thought the : iformation 

dould ho amended.

stood Johnston and Grace were not on 
good terms; was present when a conver
sation was held in the British Exchange 
hotel; it was early in the sprirag Let 
year ; heard shortly after of the writ 
being issued against Grace; the conver
sation took place in the reading room of 
the hotel; there were several person» 
present, and amongst them were John
ston, Campion, McCarthy, McDonald, 
and McDermott; he heard McCarthy s»y 
that the Brindly girl wanted a lawyer f 
some person said, “ There are good law
yers here;” McCarthy did hot say he 
was sent by Brindly; Johnston said. “It 
would be a good thing to issue a writ on 
old Grace;”Tie then said, “Campion, you 
issue the writ, it ivon’t cost more then 
$1.26, and I’ll pay for it;” Campion re
plied, “All right, bring her around to 
me, and I’ll attend to it;*' McCarthy 
said he’d take the girl around; there 
were other things said, bet I don’t re
collect anything else of importance; they 
might have been in the room half »u 
hour; don’t recollect whether any motive 
was assigned ; it appeared from the con
versation the girl had not gum» to eitbet 
Johnston or Campion, befoce aibout the 
matter; have seen Anne Brindley since} 
she signed n paper which I witnessed.

Cross examined—The conversation oc
curred before dark; cannot fix the date; 
the persons were present whou I have 
mentioned ; wasn’t sure whether it was 
Sunday or not; the conversation wan aa 
I have given it; the door was open; the 
whold party appeared te be joking; do 
not recollect that I had a aubpienw on the 
breach of promise suil; think Grace 
called me to speak as to the character of 
the Brindleys; I have no particular love 
for Johnston; .he haa tried to injure-rae.

I). McDonald, sworn—Know defend
ant*, and that they are partioular 
friends; recollect being present when 
Grace was talked about; cannot fix the 
exact date; there was-only one conver
sation; have no recollection, whether 
Captain Dancey wae present or. not;. Mo- 
Dermott, Elliott, defendants and I were 
present ; others might have been; 
the soit against Glace-had net commenc
ée; it might have begun shortly after; 
we sat around the stove in the. room; af
ter being .ip for a little time,. McCarthy 
said, “You’re a nice lot "of young law
yers net to look after business more 
sharply," or words to that effect, “I 
know a young women that hae-au action 
to bring against a gentleman in this 
town;" I think Campion said, “ If yoe 
have such a party, bring her around t» 
me;" McCarthy then, mentioned the 
names of the parties ■ in the suit, and 
Johnston said to me, “ McDonald, whs* 
would the stamps cost for a writ î” I 
replied, “ $1.10;" Johnston remarked he 
would have no objection to» paying for 
the » tamps; Mr. Johnston might have 
said, “It would be a good joke to issue 
a writ on old Grace;’’ the only time I 
saw the Brindley girl was when she wee 
in court in the suit with Grace; Cam
pion was the attorney who. issued the 
writ against Grace; tho action wee 
brought on for trial, and resulted in a 
verdict for defendant; Campion acted aa 
solicitor for plaintiff; (a letter was liera 
produced, and witness identified it as 
being in Campion’s writing 

Crossexamined—Think it was about 5 
p.in. when the conversation took place; 
heard McCarthy say that lie heani 
Grace promise te inarry the girl Brind
ley; will not swear that Capt. Dancey 
was not there. The witness also gave 
other testimony of an unimportant na
ture.

Wm. McDermott, another witness, 
was also examined, and carroboratod.th* j 
testimony already given.

W. T. Welsh was next examim-d, and 
testified that he saw McCarthy and' th 
girl Brindley visit Campion’s office just . 
before the suit was instituted againsf 
Grace. Camgnon told-him that the giri 
Brindley had instructed him to prooo 
against Grace.

After considerable cuossfiring.lietwe 
counsel on She case, which our space will 
not admit of produaing, the justice» ' 
dismissed the case, on the ground that 
they had doubts as to jarisdiction. 
They, however, allowed Grace to enter 
into a recognizance to take tho case 
to the grand jury at the next competent 
court.

Lae burn.

eti

L [

Mr. Proud font asked that defendants 
lie allowed to plead to the information. 1

Mr. Seager That 's all right ; go «on 
and plead.

Mayor Horton—Wo can read the in
formation, and defendants can plead 
to it if they like.

Mr. Proudfout objected to the prose- 
mi i m drawing up a new information.

Mr. Seager 1 suppose you will n »t 
•b jvcfc to my using another piece of paper 

to write it on ?
i’ll » amended information wr.s then 

j*/ pareil.
X t considerable altercation between 

b livyers, in which defendants "John-, 
Ktou a id Camoion took part, tho wit- 
ir were called.

T >T. Dancey, sworn—1 reside in 
G ;h, and know dofemlants ; they

mds far as 1. know; under- ! Quiet sort of a'v.a\

Mr. T. McGitiicuddy, of tbiderich* 
preached in the Presbyterian church 
here last Sunday.

•Ms. S. Knuckle has purchased Wood* 
bine cotiage, with an acre of Land, on. «
Maiden Lane, leading to thePoint Farm 
Hotel.

Rev. J. A. Turnbull will preach i sor- ' 
num to the young people on Sunday- 
next. Next Lord's Day tho Sunday 
school will again start for the season', 
and the new hymnal will Ik- introduced j 

i into the church service.
Raisinu. — A large barn 50 x :t;>, wii 

raised on the farm of Mr. John Link* 
later on the 28th ult. This raising i 
very difficult, as the structure is to havd^ 
stone foundation rising seven feet above 
the ground, cool courage, hearty “lieavea 
to,-” and ringing cheers from about 
men on each side, brought the heavy 
timbers to their places. Tho framer was 
Mr. Chas. Morris, of (iavbraid. Cap
tains—J. T. Thwmps <'.-mv.iercial *
Road, and W. (i. Bogie, Sheppardton, 1 
Captain Bogie’s sid * were the victorr*
Victory and defeat were soon L vgcttenà 
ami bith sides were regaled with a sump-* 
tuous dinner, got up in excellant style.

1 A h ippy time was spent by all; and the f PIC 1 
| crops, the Irish resolution (jue-stion, and .
I general politics were fully d'Acussod in njC?

98.
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Delayed by » eàbwd accident and 
compelled to remain over Christine» at 
Ferdeviüa. Hero «M a predicament for 
an overworked reader ot a popular mage- 
tine off for a hard-earned holiday.

What made it the mote exasperating 
was that I happened to be on my way 
to visit some friends who had with 
them a young lady guest who had been 
described to me as such a paragon of 
loveliness and worth that I had quite 
settled it in my mind that she was des
tined to prove the “inexpressible she' 
whom I had hitherto sought in vain.
Fords villa! Where had I heard the name 

before, and what association had I with 
the place f Diving deep into the reoei 
ee of my memory, I made the rally 
startling discovery thst I had once actu
ally had a correspondent in Ferdsvilie. 
It happened in this way:

A few months back a manuscript had 
been put into my hands for examination 
which, as I at once perceived, was the 
venture of a very young lady, whom I 
subsequently discovered to be a certain 
Miss Nelly Temple. This fact was stat
ed in a confidential note to the editor, 
the young authoress desiring that only 
her nom de plume (a sweetly sentimen
tal one) should be given to the world. 
After reading her story, I had written 
the young lady, and the contents of my 
letter I now found it rather irksome to 
recall. After a samewhst more lenient 
criticism of her manuscript than was 
usual, I had been compelled to write and 
decline the honor of its publication. I 
had chosen this task myself instead of 
entrusting it to the corresponding clerk, 
because I had an irresistible desire, 
which I hardly knew how to explain to 
myself, “to let her down gently” at the 
pharse is. The fact is, the little letter 
that had accompanied the story inter
ested and pleased me in inverse ratio to 
the effect of the work itself. The latter 
was girlish, natural and frank, while the 
stery was artificial, mawkish and dismal. 
All the hearts were mere shattered 
wrecks, and all the hopes desolate and 
unrequited. The heroine sighed and 
sobbed her way through from beginning 
to end, and the hero only appeared upon 
the scene to glare about him with orbs 
of consuming gloom and to discourse 
solely upon such subjects as wasted 
hearts and blighted hopes, in a basse- 
prof undo voice. In the end, although 
ne reasonable obstacle to their union ap
peared, they were ruthlessly torn asun
der, and the authoress dropped her cur
tain over them like a black pall. It was 
execrable, and there was nothing to do 
but decline with thanks. This I did in 
a note unnecessarily apologetic and dif
fuse, which had the effect of procuring 
me another letter from the young au
thoress It was a pretty little epistle, 
as the other had been, and interested 
roe much in the same way. She asked 
for counsel and advice, and appealed 
with awed timidity to my « ide literary 
experience. She told me that she de
sired to make literature her profession, 
it being necessary for her to support 
herself, though, like Dr. Johnson's man, 
she acknowledged that she had several 
other irons n the fire. I refrained from 
imitating his advice and telling her “to 
put this where the other irons were;” 
but I confessed that the witticism recur
red to me with a startling fitness. Two 
or three more letters passed between us 
and then, though I had been really in
terested in the innocent young creature, 
I had, as it annoyed me to remember 
now, let the correspondence die out. It 
had left me, however, with a real curio
sity as to her stature,experience and sur
roundings. It was strange that so very 
young a lady should have come to re
gard life as such a howling waste and 
the world so awfully hollow. Certainly 
I could imagine that she might prove 
rather melancholy company if her con
versation and ideas resembled her hero
ine’s, as of course they would. She had 
just the sort of writer to feel impelled to 
write an autobiography, and yet, though 
it seems paradoxical, while her heroine 
seemed to me thé quintessence of dis
mal insipidity, I felt exhilarated by 
the thought (that my Christmas at 
Fordaville was to be enlivened by the 
acqu aintance of Miss Temple.

It was too late to make any effort to 
find out the young lady that night, so 
after eating a very well prepared supper 
at the village inn, which proved to be as 
comfortable within as it was dilapidated 
without, I went to bed and slept sound
ly, waking next morning in a frame of 
mind Mark Tapley might have envied. 
A bright wood fire was crackling on the 
liearth as I walked to the window and 
drew aside the curtain. Outside the 
ground wss covered with snow, which 
had fallen during the night, and which 
new lap crisp and sparkling in the bril
liant winter sunshine. I dressed hssti- 
ly. The vital necessity of having a 
sleigh-ride at once presented itself, 
quickened by the sound of bells coming 
and going swiftly over the country

>ing justice to a deliciously 
ikfast I found my way to the 
, where my hott was walking 
», enjoying his pipe. I bed 
icstion him as to the practi- 
orocuring a sleigh when the

sound of merry laughter smote upon my 
ear, and at the same time a dealing lit
tle creature with fluttering red ribbons 
appeared on the poçoh of the neat cot
tage across the way. She was a perfect 
little beauty, with a face from which the 
idea of merriment and good humor was 
inseparable. The peal of laughter which 
I had heard had evidently been directed 
towards some one in the house, for she 
stood alone upon the porch holding a 
scarlet woolen comforter in her hand.

“Look, Uncle Davy,” she called out 
in a sweet, gay voice, “I’ve finished your 
muffler at last—just in time fer the 
snowy weather !"

Hid behind a wide open pillar, I lis
tened with much interest, as the old 
man expreased his delighted thanks.

“But how am I to get it across te 
you ?” the girl went on. “I know your 
rheumatism won’t allow you to come for 
it, aad the enow would be ever my shoe- 
tops.”

As the dilemma remained unsolved I 
stepped from my hiding place and offer
ed myself as Uncle Davy’s messenger. 
Accordingly I lesoended the steps and 
crashing the untrodden snow beneath 
my feet, crossed ever and approached 
the young lady. Ai I looked up at her 
I observed that though she waa standing 
in the same attitude, holding the scarf 
in her hand, a marked change had come 
over her faoe, which now looked pro
foundly amaaed.

As I approached her, however, she 
responded very prettily to my bow, and 
when I swept off my hat with flattering 
deferentialness and explained that Un
cle Davy had entrusted me with hie hon
ored mission of bringing him his scarf, 
she handed it to me with a very becom
ing flush and smile, and thanked me 
with a demure courtesy.

I did not feel at all like turning my 
back upon her and returning to the vi
cinity'of the old hotel, but there waa no
thing else to be done, so I replaced my 
hat and found my way over te Uncle 
Davy aad delivered the scarf. The old 
man received bis present with the great
est delight, and after vociferously shout
ing his thanks across the street, turned 
and entered the henae for the purpose, 

he explained, of exhibiting the scarlet 
trophy. As he vanished down the nar
row hall, I heard him call cut:

“Wife, where are you? Come and see 
the pretty present Mise Nelly Temple 
has sent me.”

Miss Nelly Temple! Here wss s sur
pris*. I remembered now that I had 
heard him call her Miss Nelly, but I 
had been so engrossed at the time thst 
the name had not struck me, and I had 
for the'moment, forgotten the existence 
of my melancholy young high-tragedy 
authoress. How could she possibly lie 
identical with that piquant little beauty 
yonder? And I isised my eyes to draw 
the contrast, only to discover thst she 
had disappeared.

I hesitated for a moment as to my 
course, but as I recalled the very grate
ful and admiring tone of her last letter 
to me, which had convinced me at the 
time of its receipt that she had put me 
on a pedestal along with Emerson, 
Holmes and Longfellow. I thought I 
might venture to take a decisive step;so,

ithout more ado, I took my way again 
across the'street, and, walking boldly up 

‘the steps, knocked at the door. As I 
did so I caught sight of some scarlet rib
bons screened behind the muslin cur
tains of the window going on the porch, 
which now, however, quickly disappear
ed. Then I could hear, where I stood, a 
whispered conference in the hall, and 
then, in a minute more, the door was 
opened, not very wide, by a regress, 
who regarded me rather wrathfully as I 
said, composedly:

“I want to see Miss Nellie Temple, if 
you please. ”

“Well, you can t see her then, sah,” 
was the prompt reply.

“Why not?” 1 asked, quietly.
“’Cause she says you’ll have to excuse 

her. You can t see her,” she repeated, 
with emphasis. It was clear that she re
sented my visit as an intrusion, and felt 
called upon to protect her young mis. 
tress.

“But I am very anxious to see her,” I 
said urgently. “Take her my card.”

I produced one and handed it to her. 
She looked at it doubtfully a moment, 
then took it from me with a jerky mo
tion. saying, in an audible undertone:

“She ain’ gwine come.” and disappear, 
ed with it.

And now the notes of another voice 
smote upon me clear and low, but ex
pressive of subdued resentment.

“I don’t care to see the card,” it said 
“I cannot see the gentleman : he must 
excuse me.

Then there was a second pause, dur
ing which, as I shrewdly expected, dig
nity gave way to curiosity, and my card 
was examined. And sure enough, the 
next moment, little miss dignity appear
ed before me, covered with blushes,hold
ing my card.

“Are you really Mr. Julian Moore?’ 
she said. “1 beg your pardon, but 1 
bad no idea of it. You must have 
thought me rude.”

Having assured her of my. identity 
and called up in her bonny face a fresh 
phalanx of dimples, 1 followed her inte 
the parlor.

“I thought it was some one stopping

at the hotel whom I did not know, and 
felt'almost frightened; and I was rude, 
I’m afraid. You have been so very kind 
about taking the time to answer my let
ters that I am ashamed to here given so 
much trouble.”

She «ddraSMxi me with so much res
pect thst I experienced something of the 
sensation of a literary lion, for the flint 
and probably the last time in my life, 
and set myself at onco to the task of 
putting her at ease. I inquired about 
the story, and expressed a deep anxiety 
as to its ultimate appearance in print,as
suring her that it needed only a little 
thoughtful revision to make it a shining 
success, thereby undoing all my earnest
ly laid plot to discourage her from writ
ing more, wüich I had subtly introduced 
into my letters. I saw that she listened 
with delightful surprise, and I waxed 
more and more eloquent, expressing and 
certainly feeling ten times the emotion 
and enthusiasm that a talk with George 
Eliot would have inspired. It was de
licious to call up such a happy light inte 
thoee lovely eyes and such a confused 
pleasure to the sweet voice that respond
ed to me. I was playing the idiot, but 
I had completely lost my head. After a 
long talk (he explained, with much hes
itation, that she wenld be obliged to get 
ready for church, as she played the or
gan and must not be late, and when I 
asked, feeling a strange timidy myself, 
whether I might be allowed to accom
pany her, ihe told me the church waa 
several miles away and that an uncle and 
aunt who lived in the country would call 
for her in their racks way.

“But wouldn’t a sleigh de as well as a 
rockaway ?” I asked a delighted pro 
ject suggesting itself. “Perhaps I might 
get a single eleigh and drive you out !”

She hesitated a moment, and I could 
see that the project delighted her. So 
I said no more, but returned to uncle 
Davy, and procured the use of a shabby 
little box on runners, with a steady lit
tle hone, and when I appeared at the 
door opposite I was soon joined by Miss 
Temple, who looked prettier than ever 
in a coquettish little fur muff snd col
lar.

A few minutes later we were skim
ming over the country roads with hearts 
as light as air. I had forgotten my 
friends who were expecting me else
where—forgotten the brilliant young 
lady who had been good enough to ex
press some interest in mv coming. I 
had forgotten everything and everybody 
en earth, indeed, except the bewildering 
little being beside me.

“It was so kind of you to come with 
me," I said. “How can I ever thank 
you enough ? It shows me what a gene
rous and confiding nature you have, and 
you never shall regret it. ”

“Why of course, I was delighted to 
come with you, Mr. Moore,” she said, 
looking at me with wide, questioning 
eyes. ‘‘I am sure I ought te do every
thing you ask after all the valuable ad
vice you have been kind enough to give 
me.”

When we reached the church I could 
see that my appearance waa perceived 
with great surprise by Nelly’s young 
friends in the choir, which was increased 
by the fact uf my joining in, brave and 
strong, in the music which Nelly accom
panied and led She praised my singing 
very highly afterward, and said my voice 
furnished just the support here needed. 
What a happy day that was, and what 
a never-to-be-forgotten thing was our 
ride home.

I went over and spent that evening 
with Nelly, and she took me into her 
confidence and friendship in the sweet
est way in the world. Of course she in
troduced me to her people, and I had to 
be inspected by them, but I soon found 
that they were all her willing slaves 
and her approval of me waa the only 
guarantee they required. Indeed they 
were, one and all, so uncoiventienal 
and unworldly that I felt a little un
easy at the thought of my dear little 
Nelly’s being without a more capable 
protector, and not averse to assuming 
the position myself. 1 wrote to ray 
friends and made tome convenient ex
cuse for not joining them and spent all 
my holiday in Fordvilie.

At my own request one evening Nelly 
brought out the familiar manuscript and 
we read it over together, I managed to 
keep down my irreverent laughter at its 
reiterated sighings and sobbings and 
complainings. Only once, in the prin
cipal love scene, in which was reached 
the acme of its dismalness, I looked up 
at her, shyly and said:

“Is this really your idea of love ? Do 
you believe when two people are in love 
with each other that they go through all 
these dreadful tortures and suffer all 
these agonizing pangs !”

To my utter amazement, she replied 
by snatching the pages out of my hands 
and throwing them into the fire. As I 
sprang up in my vain endeavor to check 
her, I caught her two hands in mine, 
and having caught them, I held them.

“Let it burn,” she said, turning her 
flushing face toward me; “I never knew 
how utteily silly and absurd it waa be
fore.”

“And have you learned since ?” 1 ask
ed, still holding her hands and now for
cing her to look at me. “Tell me, 
Nelly, who has taught you ? You must
not forget that you hare chosen me for

your critic and instructor, and if you’ll 
let me teach you this one lessen, and 
will try to learn it faithfully, you will 
have reached such a state of mature de 
velopment that you will need no more 
culture. Only learn what it it to love 
truly, and allow your teacher to select 
the object, and you will possess all the 
knowledge and cultivation he will ever 
require of you.”

It came upon her very suddenly and a 
few preliminary exercises were necess
ary before she wasquite satis lied asa pupil, 
but the giving those lessons was the 
greatest joy I had ever known, as the 
result of «liera was I considered the fin
est success of my life. Uncle Davy was 
mush surprised at the turn of affairs and 
a good deal puzaled at the preliminaries, 
or rather the lack of such.

“Lor, I never dreamed of his being 
Miss Nelly's young man,” he said to hit 
wife.

“I wonder why he’i never been to 
Fordvilie before,” returned the good 
woman, meditatively.

“I asked him about that,” said Uncle 
Davy; “but he kinder smiled and said 
that, though he had never been to Ford
vilie before, be bad fer some time been 
in correspondence with the place, and 
that Miss Nelly was far from being a 
stranger. I suppose she met him when 
she was off on that visit last year and 
has been corresponding with him ever 
since. ”

This explanation was circulated 
throughout the town, as I intended it 
should be, and seemed to be entirely 
satisfactory. I had a bold plan of hur
rying up the wedding when once I had 
secured Nelly’s consent, and so success
ful did this prove that two months after 
that day on which I first made acquaint
ance with Fordvilie, Nelly and I were 
married there.

And to think that all thia earns aboet 
through that dismal story that Nelly 
and I have such laughs over now !

Well, let those who may climb to the 
loftiest heights of litetnry eminence, I 
shall not grudge them their succsie. 
Being a rither overworked and under
paid reader for a magazine may not be 
considered the pinnacle of litetnry glory, 
but it has been the means of winning me 
a treasure which I would net exchange 
for the fame of Shakspeare. —[Detroit 
Free Press.

“Whai every one says most be Irwe."
And every one who has tested its 

merits speaks warmly in praise of Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam as a positive cure 
for all throat and lung complaints,coughs 
and culds, sore throat, bronchitis, and 
incipient consumption.

The new treatment for rapidly condi
tioning Horses, Zocd’s Tonic Compound 
and Blood Mixture. Each package con
tains a good Purging Ball which is given 
to the animal previous to using the 
strong tonic powder. This is the cere, 
mon sense treatment and will accomplish 
more in one week than the old system 
of Spices, Feeds and Condition Powders 
would do in a month, ask your druggist 
about it. Geo. Rhynas, agent, Gnde- 
ich.

T* the Mrdlral rnhMt». and all wbess 
It may roarvn.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine. 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
N ircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1 00 per bottle. Lowdkx & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
65 Front Street East. Toronto.

People have ao more right to become 
dyspeptic, and remain gloomy and mis
erable, than they have to take poison 
and commit suicide. If the stomach 
becomes week and fails tr perform its 
functions, Burdock Blood Bitters will 
speedily remedy the trouble.

FBESfl AIMS.
OAHSnST-BID

CORN BEEF,
LUNCH TONGUE,

ENGLISH BRAWN

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM

, CHICKEN

FRESH
SALMON AND LOBSfLR.

A FINE ASSORTMENT

or >

Christie Brown dt Co’s
BISCUITS and 

CAKES,
TEAS,

SUGARS an

Pure pioes.
TRY THEM.

Chas. A. Nain.

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town,

In Endess Variety,
“ to suit the mort fastidious taste and tiro

MY SPRING STOCK
I. now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pee- 

vioue time have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock

CUSTOM WORK!
ef every grade still receive, my prompt snd careful Attention .nd will be made np 

^ in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, snd 
of the very best material obtainable.

At time of purchase if so desired.

TH D n "W IN" I ZIST (3-
Crabb’s Block, Cor. East Street and the Square.

3^HE^^BIET?STORE.|,'i

1 have just received a Urge stock of
WALL PAPER, GKREETST 

WINDOW BZLHSTZD 
PAPER, OÆ- 

PET FEET, ETC., ETC.
I have also on head » Urge stock of all kinds of 

BRACKETS, SMALL TABEL8, CHARIOT HORSES 
EXPRESS WAGONS, and CROQUET SETTS.

I z-3. Roznt
v| Œ.

HARDWAREI
M c KsEiNiZsIlE

-TO BUY YOUR-

Farmers’ Hardawre
-------- YOUR--------

Builders’ Hardware
-YOUR-

, * UillAU X/V A UU1IW.

In fact, everything you want in his line

HE IS BOUND TO SELL CHEAP
This Spring and Summer. See his FENCE WIRE, the best yet.

X3. "V7\ ILÆcIÎZEDtTZrE.

Great Bargains!
BOOTS AND SHOES'

HIT (LEAK SALE FOB 30 DATS
Previous to stork taking at

Ill
Parties wanting cheap goods should call at once, Having secured first class wor kmen 

I am prepared to manufacture to order.

Nothing hut Tint Class Material Used,
AND

G-ood.

Goderich. Feby. ICth.

0-ia.SLrsL33.teed.. 
WM CAMPBELL.

GET YOURZBZ O ZR, SZE BILLS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, i

TesL-2v£eetl33.g: Bills Etc
PRINTED AT THE OFFICE OF THE HURON SIGNALA

Nora Street, Goderich
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The centennial anniversary of the 

birth of Daniel Webster brings again to 
light many interesting anecdotes and in
cidents of his life. It is well known 
that he was a man of luxurious tastes 
and expensive habits, which frequently 
brought him into pecuniary difficulties. 
A western gentleman, shortly after the 
great statesman's death, referring I 
these habits with much seriousness to 
mutual lriend, enforced lus remarks 
with a practical illustration. “Why 
sir,” he exclaimed, “I traveled all night 
with Webster in a stage-coach out wyat, 
long ago, and in the morning we all got 
out at a little hotel to stretch our legs 
and get breakfast. Webster teok up 
traveling case, with combs, hair-brush 
and tooth-brush, all of which he used 
vigorously. When he'd got through, 
asked him to lend me his tooth-brush 
as there wasn’t any at the sink where 
we washed, and Mr. Webster courte
ously complied. After using and tins 
ing it off I handed it back ; and, would 
you believe it Î the extravagant fallow 
just pitched it over into the bushes. It 
was a good brush, too, and might have 
lasted him two or three ironths longer, 
at least. No wonder he was always in 
debt !’

It was during his residence in Ports 
mouth that Mr. Webster became "the 
owner of a parcel of lend in the vicinity 
of the White Mountains, with the build 
ings standing thereon, for the valuable 
consideration of his services as counsel 
in an important suit in one of the courte 
The premises were known by the impel 
ing name of “the farm.” He left the 
tenant, who was living there at the time 
he acquired the legal title to “the farm, 
in possession. After his removal to 
Boston, he heard nothing of his White 
Meuntaln estate far several years.

One summer, as he journeyed north 
with his wife in quest of recreation, he 
resolved to turn aside from the traveled 
road, and ascertain the true condition 
of his property. He found a very mis
erable but upon it, occupied by an aged 
woman as the only tenant of hie farm. 
He asked for a glass of water, which 
she readily gave him in a tin dipper. 
He then began to make inquiries about 
her prosperity, and the present condi
tion of things around her. She said she 
did not own the farm, but that it be
longed to a lawyer down in Boston by 
the name of Webster.

“Does he often come to see you, my 
good woman t" said Webster.

“No/’ said she, “he has not been 
near his land since I lived here. ”

“Well," said be, “what rent does he 
make you pay for the occupancy of his 
farm t”

“Rent !" she exclaimed, “I don’t pay 
him any rent It is bad enough to live 
here without paying anything for it; and 
if he don’t fix up the house I don’t mean 
to stay here freezing to death much 
longer.”

“Well, madam/’ returned the kind- 
hearted proprietor, “It is a pretty hard 
case, I confess. If you will accept this 
bill (five dollar») towards holding out 
for another year, I will speak to Mr. 
Webster when I next see him, and per
haps he will do something for you."

So he took final leave of hie valuable 
farm and his interesting tenant.

Mr. Webster used to tell with great 
zest an incident in hie professional life, 
illustrating how past studies may prove of 
great service in an emergency. While 
practicing^n New Hampshire, a black
smith employed him to defend a contest
ed will The case was such a complicat
ed one that he was obliged to order 
books from Boston, at an expense 
of $50, in order to acquaint him
self with and to settle the legal princi
ples involved. He won the case, and 
as the amount involved was small charg
ed $16 for services, and was, therefore, 
largely out of pocket. Many years after, 
when passing through New York, he 
was consulted by Asron Burr.

“I have a very perplexing case,” said 
Mr. Burr, “which I cannot disentangle.
I know I am right, but see no way of 
proving it in court.”

Mr. Webster listened, and found the 
principles identical with his early case.

He stated them in such a luminous 
way that Mr Burr excitedly said:

“Have you been consulted before, 
Mr. Webster?"

“No, sir; I never heard of the case 
till you mentioned it ”

“How is it possible that you could 
unravel such a case at sight, when I had 
given many hours of anxious study to it 
in vain ?”

Mr. Webster enjoyed his perplexity, 
but finally relieved him by a statement 
of the facts. A great sum was at stake, 
and Mr. Webster received a fee of $1,000 
to balance his former loss.

The moral of this incident is that 
whatever is worth doing is worth doing 
well. Mr. Webster, when a young 
lawyer, acted on this maxim, and this 
laid the foundation of his greatness as 
lawyer.

Oie Fashions.

Pompadour styles prevail,*
Neck ribbons are revived.
New mantles have paniers.
Vests take the place of fichus.
Scarf mantles ire very graceful.
Faille is more sylish than satin.
Black braid trims colored dresses. 
Large bows are used on low shoes. 
Berry buttons are used in jet a 

pearl.
Skirts are narrow, but bustles i 

large.
Surplice necks are stylish and becom

ing
Matinee sacques are made satin si 

rail.
New pokes poke downward in the fore

head.
Japanese

bonnets.
crimped crape is used for

Ivory white is the fashionable shade of 
white.

India linen is used for white morning 
dresses.

Jockey caps are worn by some eques
triennes.

Breakfast caps are made of silk muslin 
embroidered.

Shoulder capes cross in front in sur
plice style.

The spring wedding season began last 
Tuesday.

Diamond-shaped openings are on new 
corsages.

Small black Neapoliton bonnets are 
fashionable.

Braiding on jacket bids fair to become 
very common.

Veronese green is an artistic shade for 
spring dresses.

Watering place dresses for day and 
evening are short.

Alpaca or bectine dresses are imported 
from London.

Smooth English cloths are more stylish 
than cheviots.

Wild-rose pink is the stylish color for 
evening dresses.

Jersey gloves of black silk will be worn 
with spring suite.

Soldier-blue is the popular shade for 
cloth jackets and suite 

Worth uses striped andchangeable silks 
in his richest dresses.

Noon and 3 p. m. are the fashonable 
hours for day weddings.

Ostrich feathers droop over the front 
edge of straw hats.

Jersey jackets are preferred to the 
masculine English walking jackets.

Persian eloth mantles trimmed with 
chenille fringe are very fashonable. 

Basques with skirts of different fabrics 
e still popular and are economical.
Puffs of ruches are more stylish than 

pleatings for edging dress skirts.
Riding habits’ skirts barely touch the 

ground when the wearer stands erect.
Silk underclothing in princesse shapes 

is worn with new costumes.
Japanese satins haveheads, birds, fans, 

screens and letters printed upon them.
Brick-red silk stocking with neck rib

bons to match are worn with black 
dresses.

Flannel dresses for seaside and moun
tains are of soldier-blue or mustard col
or.

We call tho special attention of post
masters and subscribers to the following 
synopsis of the newspa;ier laws :

1. A postmaster is required to give 
notice liy fitter (returning a p iper does 
not answer the law) when a subscriber 
does not take his paper out of the office, 
and state the reasons for its not being 
taken. Any neglect to do so makes the 
postmaster responsible to the publishers 
for payment.

2. If any person orders his paper dis 
continued. lie mint pay ullumwapag—, 
or the publisher may continue to send it 
until payment is made, and collect the 
whole amount, whether it be taken from 
the office or not. There can be no legal 
discontinuance until the iiayment is 
made.

3. Any person who takes a paper from 
the post-office, whether directed to his 
name or another, or whether he has sub
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.

4. If a subscriber orders hie paper to 
be stopped at a certain time, and the 
publisher continues to send, the sub
scriber is Ixiuml to pay for it if he takes 
it out of the post-offico. This proceeds 
upon the ground that a man must pay for 
what he uses.

5. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take a newspaper and periodicals 
from the post-office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for, is prima facia 
evidence of intentional fraud.

I'.rfeae. for raneers sad Mrrhanles.
Thousands of dollars can be saved by 

using proper judgment in taking care of 
the health of yourself and family. If you 
are Billions, have sallow complexion, 
poor appetite, low and depressed spirits, 
and generally debilitated, do not delay a 
moment, but go at once and procure a 
bottle of those wonderful Electric Bit
ters, which never fail to cure, and that 
for the trifling su n of fifty cents.—fTii 
bune. Sold by Geo.Khynas at 60c. [6

THE BEST REMEDY
FOB

Diseases of tie Throat and Longs.
JÎVI'R'Q I” diseases of the ill uny pulmonary organs 

a safe and reliable 
remedy is inval
uable. Ami 
Chxkbt Pectoral 
Is such a remedy. 
It is a scientific 
combination of the 
medicinal princi
ples and curative 
virtues of the finest 
drugs, chemically 
united, of such 
power as to insure 
the greatest possi
ble efficiency, and 
uniformity of re
sults. It strikes at

cherry"

On Tuesday between nine and ten 
c’olock a respected citizen of Mitchell, 
Mr. Thomas 8. Square, who had spent 
the past winter in Toronto committed 
suicide at his father's residence by shoot, 
ing himself though the head. Death was 
almost instantaneous. Deceased was 
thirty years of age, a bachelor, and po
ssessed of considerable wealth. He was 
widely known and unusually respected. 
Of late ho was noticed to be despondent, 
but beyond this no reason is assigned for 
the rash act. A few moments before the 
fatal shot he was in the room speaking 
cheerfully to his parents. He theu went 
up to his room, and there with a revolver 
ended his existence.

Dyspepsia,
that all prevalent disease of civilized life, 
is always attended with a disordered 
sympathetic system and bad secretions, 
and no remedy is better adapted to its 
cure than Burdock Blood Bitters taken 
according to special directions found on 
every bottle.

A cough or cold contracted in the 
month of April if not speedily anosted 
is liable to stick to one during the whole 
summer. Dr. Carsons’s Pulmonary 
Cough Drops speedily cure Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Pain and oppression 
of the Chest, and all Throat, Chest and 
Lung affections.' In large bottles at 60 
cents. Geo. Rhynas,agent forUodericli.

pecto;
the foundation of all pulmonary diseases, 
affording prompt relief and rapid cures, 
and is adapted to patients of any age or 
either sex. Being very palatable, the 
youngest children take it readily. In 
ordinary Courba, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Influenza, Clergyman’s 
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, atf 
Catarrh, the effects of Ayer’s Cherrt 
Pectoral are magical, and multitudes 
are annually preserved from serious ill
ness by Its timely and faithful use. It 
should be kept at hand in every house
hold for the protection it affords in sud
den attacks. In Whooping-cough and 
Consumption there Is no other remedy 
so efficacious, soothing, and helpful.

Low prices are inducements to try 
some of the many mixtures or syrups, 
made of cheap and ineffective ingredi
ents, now offered, which, ae they con
tain no curative qualities, can afford 
only temporary relief, and are sure to 
disappoint the patient. Diseases of the 
throat and lungs demand active and 
effective treatment ; and it is dangerous 
experimenting with unknown and cheap 
medicines, from the great liability that 
these diseases may, while so trifled with, 
become deeply seated or incurable. Use 
AVer's Cherry Pectoral, and you 
may confidently expect the best results. 
It is of acknowledged curative power, 
and is as cheap as its careful preparation 
and fine ingredients will allow. Emi
nent physicians, knowing its composi
tion, prescribe it. The test of half a 
century has proven its certainty to cure 
all pulmonary complaints not already 
beyond the reach of human aid.

PREPARED BY DR. I. C. AYER A. CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

Lowell, Maas.
SOLD ST ALL DBL'OOISTS BVEBTWBSBS.

■LARGES!
Importing and Breeding

WORLD.

In the month of April ainost everyone 
requires a good and reliable Blood Puri
fier. We know of none so safe and ef 
factual as Dr. Carson's Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters. They act directly 
on all the secretions, thoir purgative- 
action carrying off all impurities from the 
system, they invigorate the Liver and 
Kidneys, purify the Stomach,cleanse the 
Bowels, and give strength and tone to 
tho whole system. Try a course of this 
valuable, safe and reliable vegetable pre
paration, Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters. In large bottles 
at 60 cents. Geo. Rhynas, agent for 
Goderich.

fsi

mTW. DUNHAM
Wayne, Du Page County, Illinois, U. S. A. 

(3d miles west of Chicago.)

Du. A. R. Scovill, of Cincinnati, 
says:—“For Coughs and all the early 
stages of Lung complaints, I believe it 
to be a certain cure; and if every family 
would keep it by thorn, ready to admin-1 
ister upon the first appearance of disease 
about the Lungs, there would bo very 
few cases of fatal consumption.

Weak Lunge and hew te make them Strong
Breathe with the mouth closed, have 

access at all times to pure air, exercise 
moderately, eat nourishing but simple 
food, and take that best of all cough re
medies, Hagyard’a Pectoral Balsam, it 
speedily cures all throat and lung trou
bles of>dults or children. Price 26 cts. 
per bottle

OWING TO THE MANUFACTU-
ERS of certificates of marvelous cures 

being very busy on the Bamboozclum and 
Jingo© preparations, none of tbclr produo 
tions will appear in these paragraphs. If in
valids can be induced to give up their ‘'bit- 
tors’* and other rubbish, that Punish thm 
Stomach, induce Fatty Deqhnrration 
and lead to Chronic Inebriety, and use 
medicinal agents of known value as in Wheel
er's Phosphates anc Calisaya, they will have 
a reasonable chance of substantial improve 
ment without risk of mischievous results.

The subscriber would intimate to the peo
ple "f Goderich that he has decided to rive ud 
business in his line owing to ill health, and 
that ho is now prepared to give exeception- 

ally good bargains. AU wanting
PIANOS,
=a ORGANS or

SEWING MACHINES
will find it to their advantage to call at once, 
as this is a GENUINE clearing sale.

J. W. WEATHERALD.
1829-4t.

tdy for 
COLDS, ASTHMA, 

H IlONCHITIS, LOSS OF 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS
Pepa-ed from the finest Bed Sprues Onm. (DeU- 

ei<>ui Flavor.) Balsamic. Soothing. Expectorant 
a id Tonic. Superior to any medicine offered for 
all the above complainte. A scientific combination 
of t ïe Gum which exudes from the Red Spruee tree 
—without doubt the most valuable native Gum for 
Medicinal purposes.

has heard 
of the won
derful ef
feci$ of the 
Spruces 
and the

canes of
Lung Die-

cii%nTregu 
lariy send 
their con
sumptive
Ktiente to 

e pine woods and 
order them 
to drink a^ea

Its remarkable power in relieving 
certain form* of Bronchiti*, and it* 
almost specific effect in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, i* now well 
known to the public at large.

“ '* * "* * * *Prioe, 25 and

GRAYS
SYRUP

or

RED
SPRUCE

GUM.

In this 
prepara
tion the Gum never 
separatee, 
and all its
modic, ex
pectorant, 
tonie, and 
balsamU)

'liZ'fyr-
up. care
fully pre
pared at a
perature,
contains
quantity 
of the finest 
picked 
Gum in

and our wrapjter

Soit by all respectable chemists.
SO ct%ts a bottle.17iS. wrrrdi “ Syrup of Red Spruce Gum 
,uta our Registered Trade Mark, am 
and label* are also registered.
- KERRY, WATSOK <t

Wholesale Druggists,
Sols p> ~r-ietor9 and Manufacturers, 

o Montreal

CO.,

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.

TO MILL MEN and SaLT WELL MEN

New BOILERS and SLT PNS m anufac 
tured on shortest notice.

11 kinds of Repairing executed under th 
personal supervision of the Proprietors wh

Practical Workmen.
P. O. Box 103. 1787

ARPNK w“trd- Big Pay. Ligh “U Lll I u Work . Constant employmen
or Capital required, 
real. Quebc

James Lkk & Co. Mo 
1762

\srl

{This BogrsTtag represents the Lungs In n hwuUy sUMJ

TH3 WAY XT WILL AFFECT
you.

11 excites expectoration and causes the lnnn 
to throw, off the phlegm or mucous; changes the 
secretions and purifies the blood; heals the irri
tated parts; gives strength to the digestive 
organs ; brings the liver to its proper action, 
and imparts strength to the whole system. 
Such is the immediate and ^tirfactory ef
fect that it id warranted I < Break vp the most 
distressing <oupa m a few hours time, if not of 
too long standing Jt ** warranted to oiVB 
KVTIR1 SATISFACTION. EVEN IN THE most con
tinue i cases ef Consumptitm ! It us warranted 
not to produce coetivenew «which is the ease 
with most remedies), or affect the head, aa it 
contains no opium in any form. /1t* warranted 
to Ite. perfectly harmless to the most delicate 
child, although it is an active and_powerful 
remedy for restoring tho system. 

tlrl necessity for so many deaths by Os ■■ sumption,
when Allen s Lcxc, Balsam will prevent it if 
only taken in time. Physicians having cpn- 
Furaptive patients, -md who. having tailed to 
cure them with the*, own medicine, we would 
recommend to give Allen's Lcn* Balsam a 
trial. Sold by all Druggists.

•pat_____
I IONS AND 31A 11 ES have been imported 
from France to this establishment, being 
JtJOUE than the combined importation s of 
all other importers of Draft Horses from 
alt jntrts of Euro)>c fur any one year.

One-fifth of the entire number of Import
ed French Horses in America can do seen cn 
fata farm His Importations bars included the 
Prisa Winners of the Universal Exposition, 
Paris, 107H. end nearly all tho Prize Koreea 
of the Great Shows of France since hia impor
tations began. They also carried off the honors 
at the Centennial, 1876; and, at the Great 
Chicago l'air, 1881, 31r. Dunham's Herd 
of PERCHERONS, (in competition with 
the largest and finest collection of Clydes
dales ever shown, consisting of the prize win
ners at the Great Shows of Scotland and En-

5land,) was awarded the Grand Sweepstakes 
yri*c of $1,000 and Grand Gold Medal. 

100 PAGE CATALOGUE sent THEE 
on application. Contains over 40 Illus
trations and the history of the Percheron 
rvep. Order * CATALOG UE A.”
EVERY LARGE BREEDER 

& EVERY NEIGHBORHOOD
NEEDS A PERCHERON STALLION

BEfIBIICC thirty years’ trial baa demon- 
Sjta&jAUvE btruted that when bred to tho 
cômmon in area of the country the produce is 
more uniform, are easier keepers, better work
ers, and sell for more money on tho market 
than any other -class of Horses.

W. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills
(LATE PIPER’S.)

Br g ho ret urn their thanks to the public for 
the liberal patronage recéived during the past 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

GRISTING
on l ho shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of part ies living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town.atorc
(Late lM. Hilliard's,)

Masonic block, East St. Goderich.
/tif-Highest price paid for wheat TM5:

D. FERGUSON’
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Fresh Groceries
SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON.

Special Bargains in Teas at Yery Low Pi
25c. per lb and upwards. If you want n really fine Tea try my 50c. Ydj 
it is a splendid article and worth more money. I have also just opene 
plete assortment of

Crockery&G lasswarj
Including Stone and China Tea Sets. Childrens* Toy Tes Setts, Ladies and Gj 

Fancy Te* Cups and Saucers, suitable for Christmas and New Year’s Gifts. ]

Lamps 8b Lamp Goods in Great Vs
AND AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Call and be Convince»

Ontario Steel Barb Fence Co. Limit

. u.;j :

f Licensed under the Glidden Patent.)

MANUFACTURERS OF THE IMPROVED LOCK BARB

Four-Pointed Steel Fencing Wii
66 A 67 RICHMOND ST. EAST, TORONTO.:

A. J. SOMERVILLE, Vlce-Pres. and Man. Director.

FL. VZ. IvloKENZIEJ,
Sole Agent for Code

DOMINION CARRIAGE WO]
GODEBIOH,

Morton & Cressmai

Mi

TO ZF-A-ZRIVC EE

We want every farmer needing a carriage to call and see our

NEW PLATFORM CARRIAGI
The befit carriage made for a farmer. We have the largest stock ever offered i 

Repairing promptly attended to.

<h r- a- per day at home. Sample
îbO t0 vb^vl worth $5 free. Add re 
Stinson Portland Maine.

1831-3in,

Open amf top buggies always in stock.

MORTON <3z> CRESSMA]
Shop opposite Col borne Hotel, Goderich.

«A-tten-ti©:

Barbed Fence Wire contracted for n any quantity at very lowest price*

SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBEL) FENCE WIRE.
Wire and barb galvanized after beng twisted which cannot acalcoff.

h
Use Barbed Wire for Fences.

NO SNOW DIFTS NO WEEDS NO WASTE LANDS,
For sale by

G. H. PARSONS,
t HFAI* .MltLWAIiE, tiCLt MCI
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Tne Queen lia. be. « piqued to return 1 
thanks to the town.e|Goderich, for the

HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.RON SIGNAL
Friday Morn in*, by 

», S ort

DERICH. ONTARIO

form party has seen dark days in tim 
gone by, and has overcome difficul■He

orta at which at congratulatory ret niuSonSeped t,y the
Town Council on. 
eent mum 1™ - BÏnaf.usLlean

hr thn nsrllcat mails and
It baa a larger circa la- 

an y other newspaper la this 
entry, d I*oneoflben

reliable journals I 
■t does, the fore-gH 

■addition to the above, a llrel i Isssl 
ead issdili eansr—It le therefore s 
atrabie sdMmaev erfll

Mil paid bcf.^ six ^gsl
This rale will be etrlctlyso paid.

e or ADvnwneiKe.—Eight neats re 
tiret leeertton ; three oente per line f tr 
weauent Inserting. Yearly,half-yearlybeeqaent Ineertlen. Yearly! 

■ogotrecta at red need*
■T. have sleeallret-clsse 

department In con*

ties far greeter than 
present eneompeae it. We have every 
euefidenca in the heait of the people of 
untano, ae a whole, and look for a repe
tition of old-time victories in the time to 
eome. Bat, be the results elsewhere what 
they may, we have an abiding faith that 
glonot* eld Huron on next election dsy 
will give no uncertain sound, but will 
aend three voioee and votes to Ottawa 
to be raised agaist a Government whi 
sole aim has always been to lower On 
tario in the ecale of Provinces.

ghe Cases as the Siederleh «pria*

Thi Rer ntm Oonveutioa for North 
Huron w J1 meet at Wiughem, on Thurs
day »'«t, May lltb. Dr. Sloan is be- 
iihyed. te he Use coming mazL Let the 
teF sihipa awl strong delegation».

_____________ n Decline, and.____
) most complete ouvflt end beet taollttie*

r taming out work In Ooderioh, ore prepared 
business In that line at prices thet eannot

_____ a ten. and of e ouallty that cannot be
oorpnesed.—Ibrass Cast

L-
FRIDAY, MAY 8th 1882.

The fact thet every Independent paper 
in Canada, without eioeption, ia crying 
out against the shameful gerrymander 
ing of,Ontario, ia a strong proof of the 
onfsimeea of the act. It’s a dirty bake 
that nobody feels like kissing !

}

kT

WE AT WILL THE OUTCOME BE’ 
History has repeated Meelf. In 1872 

Sir John Macdonald, among other «kings 
endeavored to legislate Mr. M. C. Cam
eron, the energetic and talented mem 
her for South Huron, ont of political life 
by robbing that constituency of the 
staunch Ref ormtowwdkip of Tookeramith, 
which had given Mr. Cameron the ma- 

* jority by which he was elected in 1867. 
The attempt failed-d its object, for Mr. 
Cameron, having the sympathy ef the 
Riding, was triumphantly returned at the 
following - election, and -"South Huron 

i remained a Reform constituency ever 
Onr readers will nasnember that 

gerrymandering ef MBS, which was 
■tended to strengthen tile hands of the 
preminent, proved to 'be the forerun- 
kr of the defeat of theOeneervative Ad 
pnistration of thet day. The election 

: on in the eummer-df 1872, and be 
ensembered, the present law of aim 

anen ue voting had net at that time 
i placed -an the statute book. Sir 
i Macdonald and-Sir George Cartier, 

I leaders of the Tory party, with 
| idea of firing the heart» of their sup- 

. and disheartening the Reform-

1
0» brought on the election» likely to 
Wm* favordble to the Government early 
iOnb- campaign,«while pronounced Re- 
f<*6 and doubtful conatituenciea were 
lelto the last. We well remember the 
*l«e»up day in August which terminated 
the «cations of 1872. The Tory Govern 
menl bad not been eu auceeeafnl with 
the eanier-elections as they had antici 
pUtOI/for *e manifest unfaimeaa of the 
geiimtosAdering, and the paltry trick ef 
— JuÆinv back elections likely to prove ad- 
, to them, had aroused the Refer-

1 to do strong battle, and had alac 
lateil the moderate and fainninded 
|erv*tises from their former leader», 
teen elections wove held on that day 
1 uguat, 1872, and when the poll» 

hd, the telegraph carried the news 
nghont the Dominion that eleven 
nil victories against two Conserva- 

I returns was the verdict of the peo- 
at the polls. Not 6nly had the Re

lier» carried their own constituencies 
lliat day,but they had captured a num- 

uf proaounoed Tory ridings, and, 
l-ngat them, West Montreal, where 

George Cartier, the leader of the 
nch Canadian party, and the trusty 
eague of Sir Jehu, was routed, horee, 

and artillery. Yoa all know the 
t of the etery. When the House met 

i the fall .of 1873, the corrupt influen- 
I which bad been used, (by the bar

ic between Sir John Vlacdonald and 
r Hugh Allan) had lieen unearthed by 

Reform party. The country was 
Iherrified; and the confidence of the 
I House in Sir John Macdonald and the 
I party which he led was gone. The leaders 

I tire Conservative party .accepted the 
vitable, and on the 5th of November,
3, left the place of power which they 
l occupied eo long, and with such dire 
ütaâo the interests of Canada—polit- 

IIy and morally.
ji 1182 the gerrymandering of 1872 
been repeated with ten-fold enonni- 

Jly. An effort is new made by Sir John 
fMaedonald to deprive the country of the 

i ef some of the foremost public 
of which the Dominion boasts 

, Mills, Patterson (Brant), Roes 
lilirrarj Charlton, and others have 

i crowded out—so far as Tory jnal- 
irn'r— oould crowd them out. Sut 
its end ia not yet. There are many fair- 
minded men who have heretofore been 
affiad with the Tory party, whoso sense 
of right and justice is not warped by 
party bias, and who will yme voice and 
vote for justice and “Britiah fair play" 
et the polls. They did it in 1872, and 
they will do it again in 1882- 

For Mr. Gemeron we have no fear.
It is true that an attempt has been made 
te wipe oat his ms jority of law election 
fcy this second disgraceful gerrymander 
ing of South Huron; but the people of 
Huron rose in their aright in 1872, and 
gang out to the whole Dominion that 
their sense of justice was not deed, end 

1 though the Tory leedere might pull the 
Otringa to an extent newer *o greet. Sooth 
Heron wee not • puppet, and could 
hu made tv jump at a berk from Otta

“ We have our foot on the ueck of the 
Qrita, and we will keep it there.—Reese 
Wm. ( 'ampbtil, on the Gerrymandering.

Mr. Campbell spoke differently when 
he last ran for office. The “Grite" of 
Goderich wiU lay up these manly words 
for January next.

Sons idea of the iniquity of the gerry
mandering dodge may be had when it ia 
considered that South Huron has been 
but gently manipulated compared with a 
score or ao of ether constituencies. 
However, we in South Huron will do 
what will be done in nrouy other ridings 
—turn an apparent Liberal minority into 
a glorious majority.

Me. Raw Poarwe, the aspirant 1er 
Horen, eras praaent at Wingkam 

yesterday (Thursday) by special invita
tion, la help to make plain sailing for 
the Tory nominee. He was to drop in 
by “accident,” as* were, end endeavor 
ed te held the discord.

Jaetin McCarthy presided at • special 
meeting of the Irish Parliamentary party 
in London on Tuesday, when Bernard 
Malloy offered a motion thaaking the 
Canadian Paifiament for adopting the 
«solution in favor of autonomy for Ire
land. Sir Joseph McKenna seconded the 
motion, which was passed.

PRESS OPINIONS,

Said an old time Conservative on 
Friday last, alluding to the gerryman
dering ; “Cameron will get a majority in 
Goderich after all. I am glad he ia to 
represent Goderich, for he is certain to 
look closely after our interests He is 
the man to put in.” It is sueh men as 
the one just mentioned who will knock 
the gerrymandering scheme on the head 
in the county of Huron.

Mb. Ponrsk, in whose interest the 
South Riding of Huron has been so scien
tifically cut up, was in town during the 
week, looking after his chances for elec 
tion. He didn’t find them, to any ex
tent Hia trip out te Colborne was 
equally unsatisfactory, although he had 
Mr. Joe Beck for charioteer. Joe. you 
know, touched the hem of Sir John’s 
garment at the last Tory banquet in To
ronto, and on that account ought to 
have commanded influence.

At first reports, neither Reformers 
nor Conservatives were inclined to be
lieve that Colborne and Goderich had 
been shifted into South Huron. Down 
at Ottawa it looked like a very smart 
trick ; here, at home, it seemed to 
the local Conservatives as if the Premier
had over-reached himself. “D-----n it,”
exclaimed a Tory councillor on Friday, 
when first discussing the change, “Cam- 
eion if sure to get a majority in town.'# 
True, but that was not the inteniiem of 
Sir John.

1 '

Ml Samuel Platt, the cheery salt 
min, who wae euchred out of the Tory 
nomination for Centre Huron by a 
packed Convention, is now har-py. The 
Grits have been “hived" in Centre 
Huron, and the glucose candidate hasn’t 
the ghost of a show. “I’m glad Ira not 
running in Centre Huron,” was the 
candid and philosophical remark .of Mr. 
Platt on Friday, when the “troe inward 
ness” of the gerrymandering bill was 
first repealed. As friends of Mr. Platt, 
we, too are glad he is net running in 
the Centre.

i

We learn on good authority that Dr. 
Coleman has decided to retire from the 
contest in Centre Huron in the Tory in
terest. The chances against a Tory 
candidate were bad enough before, in 
all conscience, but now—well, now Dr. 
Coleman doesn’t want the honor of be
ing defeated by an increased majority. 
Sir Richard Cartwright will be in a 
position during the coming election to 
aiil his friends in other ridings through
out the Province, and we expect to hear 
a good acceunt ef him. Who will be 
the next Tory victim fer Centre Huron ?

Hon. Me Blaeb last week pointe! 
out the immense profits certain manu
facturers in Canada receive from heavily 
protected industries. Dealing with the 
question of cotton, he instanced the 
Hudon Cotton Factory. This establish
ment was started originally on $400,000. 
Since then iti machinery and capacity 
have been trebled. The stock was wat
ered to the extent of one share in three, 
aad the dividends paid were still over 
thirteen pgr cent. (By putting all the 
aocemulationa to capital and interest, the 
ceiMKrn had swelled to e million capital, 
•thovgb the first four hundred thousand 
dollars had paver been all paid up, show
ing profits at the rate af fifty per eent. 
per. annum. Nearly the same story was 
related of the Valleyfield mill. In both 
concerns the mill agent drew -six and a- 
jislf per mat. on the originel stock.

(London Advertiser!
The eccentric carving up of the con

stituencies in the Western Peninsula is 
a virtual acknowledgement that the case 
of the Government waa hopeless on its 
mérita

(Hamilton Tiaies.)
At the last general election 144 Con

servatives and 62 Liberals were return
ed. The Conservative papers have de
clared ever since that their party waa be- 
comieg stronger as time advanced, yet 
now Sir John Macdonald is afraid to go 
into the fight without first putting his 
opponents at a disadvantage by changing 
the boundaries of doubtful constituen
cies. Conscience has appi rently made a 
coward of him.

(Toronto Telegram. led.)
The bill far the re-distribution of 

seaU covers a great deal more ground 
than it waa commonly supposed it would. 
It should be called an Act for the Aboli
tion of the Opposition in the Dominion 
Commons Sir John and his phalanx 
would probably feel lonesome if there 
were no Opposition at Ottawa, but no 
doubt they would soon become reconcil
ed to it. They seem to think that they 
have a divine right to rule the country 
and that the Reformera are unsarpers. 
It is doubtful if the re-distribution bill 
will do them as much good as they 
imagine. It will certainly give rise to 
the suspicion that they are afraid to 
meet their opponenU on the old battle 
ground.

(Toronto World, Iad.1 
Sir John Macdonald will hare a diffi

cult task in justifying hia redistribution 
bill. It has a confession-of-weakneaa 
air about it. It appear» to be in the in
terest of Conservatives, and what is 
worse, it is in the interest of Conserva
tives at the expense of Reformera It 
is tricky in its details and unworthy of a 
Statesman. Surely it were possible to 
add five new ridings without disturbing 
the political complexion of fifty. It sets 
• bad precedent. Hereafter, with every 
change of Government we may expect a 
readjustment of representation. It 
shows a disposition to tight for office in
stead of tight for principle. It ihows 
men in office using their majority ,and 
power to keep in office. " . ..

(Toronto tilube.l '
Desperate Tory partisans will not 

falter, but moderate men • trill shrink 
from participation in a deed imfainous 
in itself, which if permitted tfull sway, 
will give to the Bleu party ’ of Quebec

Ç3Wer to rob Ontario, of ita territory.
he desperate character of the measure 

shows how the Tory Premier fears the 
vote of Ontario, tie dared not continue 
the old boundaries of the counties, 
which he swept like a whirlwind in 1878. 
This Bill changes the face of many con
stituencies, and new combinations must 
he made to prepare for the election. 
Instant action is needed. The Bill has 
been kept back to the last moment, and 
the election will be brought on at the 
earliest possible time. Every constitu
ency must be contested. The people of 
every township should have an opportun
ity to enter a protest against the meas- 
ere. If the Conservatives choose to ac-

3uieece in the fraud, there must be no 
oubt upon whom the responsibility 

will rest They must be made to vote 
upon it. _________

Mr. Jastiee Burton, presiding.
II j nan i. Bind—Action ta act slid»

a conveyance aa fraudulent. Judgment g 
for pith, setting aside the conveyance, 
with coats. Garrow & Proudfoot for 
plff. ; McGee for «left

The Queen v. Maty Ann Flynn—Aa-
saulL Defendant arraigned and pleaded 
not guilty. Transferred to next assizes.
O'Connor for Crown; Seager for pri
soner.

The Queen v. W. Sibley- Prisoner 
arraigned and pleaded not guilty to in
dictment for false pretence». Jury re
turned a verdict of not guilty. O’Oen 
or for Crowe; Stone for deft.

The Queen v. Hugh Qaeton O’Neil— 
Prisoner eras arraigned on an indict
ment ®r larceny, and pleaded not guilty. 
The jury brought in a verdictof guilty, 
and sentenced to one week'» imprison
ment. O'Connor for Crown; Malcm- 
son for deft.

The Queen v. Thos. Robert Whalen.
—The prisoner was arraigned ori indict
ment for false pretences and pleaded not 
guilty. Jury returned a verdict ef 
guilty. Sentence 6 mouths imprison
ment. O’Connor for Crown, Malcom 
sen for prisoner.

TVimas Low Wilson was sentenced to 
aix months in the common jail, with 
hard labor, for forgery.

Thos Carter waa sentenced to six 
months with hard labor for shooting 
with intent. Also to one month im
prisonment for carrying a pistol with in
tent, said sentence to run concurrent 
with previous sentence.

or elsewhere ediicaie ttie.n. (‘nwvable 
Yodl.’» services are to le !• o'ght to 
bear in inducing the Mitch. i ho) t 11 >t 
in an appearance at the Central School. 

Principal Miller eai-l he had been ro- 
n as ted tu I» wive «ah— n; thins to the 

f,nV Hu would In-
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Friday, April 28.
The regular meeting ef Tewn Council 

waa held this evening.
Present—The Mayor in the chair, and 

Meesre. Johnston, Campbell, Hutchiion, 
Bingham, Butler, Cameron, Dancey, 
Edward, Nicholson, Lee, Sloan Xnd 
Swan aan.

Minute» of last meeting were read and 
signed.

Reporta were presented from the 
treasurer, street inspector end sexton

A petition was read from Mrs Cattle, 
asking to purchase a piece of ground in 
front of her lota in the cemetery fer the 
purpose of erecting a monument. Re
ferred.

A number of accounts were presented 
and referred to Finance committee.

The market committee presented the 
following report:

That the present market by-law be 
amended by striking out the 12th sec
tion and all the word» in the 11th sec
tion following the word “otherwise,” 
and the insertion of the following.

“12th"—That the feee for weighing 
and measuring «hall be as follows: Lead 
of hay, 15; slaughtered meat, or grain, 
or other articles exposed for sale, under 
lOOIba, 2c; over 100 lbs, 6c; over 1,000 
lbe 10c; live animals, other than sheep 
or pigs, per head, 6c; sheep and pigs, if 
mere than 6, per head, lc; if less than 
6, 4c; load of wood, 6c.

That the word “poultry ' be inserted 
in the 6th section, after the word “cord 
wood.”

That the collection of fees under the 
by-law lie let by tender under the direc
tion of the market committee.

The report waa adopted.
The Finance committee recommend 

ed the payment of the following ae 
counts: John Story, $7.30; D. C. Strech 
an, $6.25; Star, $6.88; D. Ferguson, 
8HI. 54; W. Mitchell, $8.13.

It waa moved by Nicholson, seconded 
by Cameron, that Mrs. Hurley get at 
the rate of $4 per week, for the keep of 
the Winter children, during the pleasure 
of the Council—Carried.

By-law No. 7, amending the No. 2, 
of 1881. was read a first, and second 
time, and rule 34 being suspended, a 
third time and passed.

On motion of Johnston, seconded by 
Campbell, it was resolved to provide a 
day constable and street inspector, his 
district to be defined by by-law of this 
Council committee to prepare by-law 
and report at next meeting.

Council then adjourned.

gehesl Beard.

TO# EeMeat Effort.
Mr. Blake’s speech in support of Mr. 

Costigan’s motion, was one of the noblest 
ever delivered in a Canadian Parlia
ment, and waa repeatedly applauded by 
members on both sides of the House.— 
Catholic Record.

Mr,. Thos. Farbow, M. P., was an 
Thursday nominated by the Teriea of 
North Huron te contest that Riding at 
the next election. The indications 
that Mr. Farrow will never again occupy 
a seat in the Home of Common* of Cana
da.

a «toed Irish I’aaadlaa.
It is not too much to say that the 

speech delivered by that gifted Irish 
Canadian, the Hon. Edward Blake, was 
one of the ablest, as it was one of the 
most brilliant ever delivered by any 
man in the Commons. It took ths 
House of Commons by surprise. His 
fact*—prefaced ia every case with choice 
and eloquent language—were solidly ar
rayed; and his quotations were singularly 
apt and forcible in their bearings.— 
[Irish Canadian.

■r. Blake ss Baser Bale.

Mr. Blake’e speech waa one ef the 
grandest oratorical efforts ever heard in 
theCanadian Commons. Indeed, we have 
no recollection of any speech that at all 
equals it in nobility of language and sen
timent. It glowed with passages ef the 
rarest eloquence in sympathy with the 
Irish people in theiratruggle for justice 
And free government. As an expression 
of the feelings of the descendeuts of the 
Irish in Canada, of whom Mr. Blake is 
the brightest representative, it will be 
rued throughout the Dominion with de
light, and will continue to be admired 
for generations vet to come. [Ottawa 
FreePvenF

Usual monthly meeting oh Monday 
last. There were present, Messrs. 
Crabb chairman, Buchannan, Ferguson, 
Nicholson, Swanson. Butler.

Principal Miller's regular monthly 
re|Hirt wss read, showing; total number 
of children on roll, 764; average atten
dance, 617 ; ix-r centage of attendance, 
81. Received.

Caretaker's request for repairs to. 
fences was referred to contingent com
mittee with power to act.

Account of Signal,, $1, ordered to 
be paid; of W. Mitchell, $2.80, referred 
to Finance with power to act.

Principal Miller stated that Misa Har
ries had obtained a Provincial certificate 
and had resumed -her position in the 
Central.

Mr. Swansen in a very effecting man 
ner referred to the sudden taking off of 
a late member of the Board. One 
month ago he sat with them in the full 
possession of vigorous health. He then 
handed a resolution to the Secretary, in 
which it was 'moved by 'Mr. Swanson, 
and seconded by Mr. Ferguson :

“That the Goderich School Board ef 
Public School Trustees desire to place 
on record their very high appreciation 
of the late Mr. John Pasmore, who for 
over ten yean represented St. 'Patrick’s 
ward as school trustee. His faithful
ness in attending the meetings of the 
Board, and alio his prompt and efficient 
services as a member of committee» dur
ing his lengthened term of office, are 
evidences of the great interest he always 
took in the advancement of education. 
We further desire to express our heart
felt sympathy with the widow and child 
ren of deceased in their sad and sudden 
bereavement. That this resolution be 
enterel on the minutes of thie meeting 
and that a copy ef it be eent to Mrs. 
Pasmore.

The Clerk waa instructed to notify 
Mrs. Hurly that two of the Winter 
children must be sent to school, also 
that Mr. A. Gale be notified ot hie boy’s 
absence and if not sent to school that 
the law will be enforced which compels 

^ parent* to send their children to school

ven.ui memorial 
ipy to do so. 

rd adjourned

XHIiHifL.
HURON.Uuiuraudby virtue«, u power o 
mined 1* a certain m.i.niiue of mw.lgage 
Wl-,i, h will be |,iodui.xl i.i .in- tune ol sale, 
ms(-• by .lumi-s Hun. lb -r.- wi ! bo sold by
nnWaranetl'ffi, «y ■I»»»-« ■Wnhuiir’» HoU i. ill 1

Mr. Robt Christie ex M. P. for North 
Wentworth, jointly with Dr. <) Reilly, 
has been appointed Provincial Inspector 
of Prisons and Charities for Ontario.

Mr. A. L Gibion has been re ap; oint 
ed Clerk of Division Court No. V, 
Huron, in room of Mr. Thus. Miller, 
whose appointment has been cancel
led.

-lames Carroll, of Dinnelly tragedy
fame lias been arrested for throatoniiv 
to shoot James Ryder, son of Patrick 
Ryder, another of Uie principal tijurea 
in the Biddulph drain»

C. 8. Simons, of Woudalec, who was 
so badly burned a few days ago in a vain 
attempt to rescue two of his neighbor*’ 
children from a burning house, has since 
died of his injuries.

John Colten, a sailor on the schooner 
Canada, of St. Oat harinee, fell from aloft, 
fracturing the base of his skull. He died 
two hour afterwards

A Buffalo despatch says the effect of 
the fusion of the Great Western and 
Grand Trunk railways will undoubtedly 
be most agreeable to the Canada South
ern railway.

Jacob Bender while tail sawing st 
Galea’ mill, Newbridge, was caught by a 
slab and thrown across the saw severing 
his head and one arm from the bedy, 
cutting the heart in two and causing in
stant death. Deceased leaves a wife and 
three email children.

Not the slightest clue has yet been ob
tained aa tx who sent the infernal ma
chines to Vanderbilt and Field at New 
York. Police Superintendent Walling 
aceuta the idea that the machines would 
seriously injure any person. He thinks 
a crank got them up to create a sensa
tion.

A farmer named John Latehfnrd, ab 
nut 60 years of age, living in the town
ship of Carrick three miles from Wal- 
kerton was found dead on the track of 
G. W. Railway near his own place last 
week. The train coming nortti at three 
o’clock ran over him, but he was then 
dead. It is supposed that he was killed 
by No. 8 mixed coming north this fere- 
noon. Blend has been found on the ears 
of that train, but none en the engine, 
the eesumption ia that he waa stealing a 
ride and tried to ret off near his own 
place. There is nothin* certain', however
■i

ijeiuag’s Hotel, in Toe- vi,lu,e or I' x-t Ai- 
ber, on r»o4«F.MUtt4syrfEr». MW. 
St li uclwk. noun, u.e oil .w.ug v.ilnsble 
farm proper y, vue "Itw *o.u.. naif of the 
ouaih naif ot lot nuinn- r ttin-e ui ibo ttfih 
’iiuiiiinsrtr- western du utoe of Ike township 
of Aalideld, In the Uonety of Heron, contain
ing no y acres of Lind, iien ories-i, U. w. lvh 
30 sores ere uleitreil. n-n vti, and In a. fair 
state u- cultivation, and lae remainder's hash 

,d, wooded with nurd u ood and bemloek, •
__jls capable of tuinir easily c cured. "lbe
buildingr-ns.iu of a .r une dw. Iljng boose 
IsxXt. fhesoil isscluy loam nr good quality. 
This farm 1» advantageously situated, being 
about li miles from the town of Uoderlch. 
and wl'hln half a mile of ihn gravel 
leading from Goderich to Kin 
within i miles of H:a Vi- vt Pur. Alk r- 

Terme of aale Ben pîr cent oâ t’.eday of 
sale and the, halanrr "i o it IO«rr,l)i thereafter. 
A purtioa nt the parnhare r.iu..ey may. et il e 
option of the purchaser, remain on nnwtgsee 
on the said lands. Tni’ u.-o|k>riy will be put 
wpiutyert Uaiwervel b:d. Tb-i ot ercon- 
dvione ot sale are v mllir to the landing 
cuudîtîons of fuie of th~ «ihr'i court i-f J iw< lor., 

Kor further nuiimiUn apply io fho auc- 
lionrer. vr the Vemloi- h l,cl « r«.

IMtea at Goderich, tli a ! >ih day of Aprti Aa 
D. 161«.(r AltHJW dr PKOl’DAXYT. J. c. Cl'RRir.

Vendor’* Solicitor. Auctioneer.
IflNt.

known as Io the manner of hia death.

Wade.—At Bromel* on the 30th April IneL. 
the wifeof K.K. Wade, ef a sob.

Mclntoeh.-In Goderich tewnahip, or the 4th 
inet., John Mclutoeh, aged 74 year».

hmr.-ln Clinton, on April 30th, Andrew Bay. 
P. L. 8., late ooonty surveyor, awed 71 
years.

McCarthy. In Goderieh. on Wednesday, May 
3rd, after a long and painful iUncw. Tfaoma* 
McCarthy, aged 41 yearn.

Stewart,-At Saltford. on Friday, the tgth of 
April, Mr. Charles HU’wart, aged 70 years
and 8 months.

üsderlt* Market*.
GoDKftJf.il,

Wheat, (Fall! V bush. .
Wheat, (Spring) V bu&h
Flour, V barrel..................
Oats, V buah............
Pea*. V buah...................
Barky. » bush 
Potatoes ¥ bush
Hay. ¥ ton..............
Butter. V t............
Kgga, V doz. (unpacked;
Shorts, 0 ewi.
Bran, V vwr .
Chop. V ewi...
Wool..................
Wood.................
Hides
SheepnaiRs...............
Dressed Hogs
Beef............. .........................

May 4 URL 
fl 76 (a tl 28w l $o 

" 6 50 
» 0 43 
w 0 00
*• 0 83 
«* 0 68 
® 15. 00 

0 »

25 
(i
0 4 2 
0 75 
0 75 
0 6.S

14 0J 
0 Id 
0 il 0 11 
1 <*. 

<<I 40 
0 2ft 
.1 00 
7 00
ft 40
7 25 
4 50

MAITLAND
ONT.

HOTEL, fiODERICH

The. shore new and first class i.onsc, close to 
the Mail way Htation and convenient to the 
town, is second to none iu Ontario, foroom- 
lortand accommodation. Is heated by Hot

IS MALLS* BATH*, ftWSMBIBC BATI,
Croquet Lawn and garden on the premise». 

Hot and cold meals at all hours, for traveller». 
An Omnibus to and from boats and cars con
stantly in attendance. Jno. Bronmm. Pro- 
prie tor. 1836.

FOR SALE.

rCHE SUBSCRIBER, FINDING
* That his .-holeslfeallon will be required 

this sum wer in the management of the BIO
HOU3K, will dispone of that property kaowe

“WINTER BRANCH *» 
situated oo the Main Gr. vel Road, eonelatùw 
of a capital house of ten rooms, with Tenui- 
dahon two sides, large driving house Difi. 
stabling for ten horse», wood shed, etc., togeth
er with ene and a half scree excellent

ell fenced. The premise» are all neVandüi 
To a good man no reaann.man no reaeon 

Annlv to
flrsi clans order. To a good 
aide offer will be refus’d. A

J. J. WRIGHT,
Point Farm

ApvliinsLlHdt. Goder,, h>0.

t^HERIFFS SALE < >F LANDS.
Uovmtt or Hvoon, 1 By virtue of a Writ 
, M TP 2'T-L. . .. *1er* raclaa, leaned eat 

O’ Her Majesty', Conn of the Conaty ef 
Huron, and to roe directed against Uie I auM 
and Tenements of Ifagh McDonald and Mary Jans McDonald ai th“»alt 
I have seised and take» In execution all ibo right, title and Interest and equity efredatis? 
lion of the above named defendants In nnd 
to the north half of lot number ten. In lbe 
third oonceeeien of the township of Morris. In 
the County of Boron, containing 100 aertw ef 
land, more or lees; which lande
....... . «hall offer for esle. at my office In the
L??.1?. Hou.n ln the To*n of Ooderich. an
rKIDAY. THEOth DAY OF JUNK, next, Vl 
the honr of twelve of (he clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff1» Ofllcc. Goderieh 
March 8th. into.

Sheriff of Huron.

►13t.

1862 SPRING 1862
The subscriber would draw Umattenliuo of 

the public to hie

0 12
0 12 
1 00 
0 80 
1 60 
0 22 
3 50 
7 id 
1 ft# 
7 .-iO 
6 86

^OTICE TO CREDITORS
In pursuance of Chapter or.e hundred and 

seven, section thirl v four, of the He vised Mu
tates of Ontario. Notice is hereby given thaï 
al! creditors and others having claims mraiuMi 
the estate of John Pasmore late „f the town 
efOodericb. m the County of Huron, and 
1 ,.X!ncf of <>ut*rio- wagon maker and black- 
■mlth. deceased, who departs thi* Hfe on or 
• bout the fifteenth day of fcpril last, are re
quired tost nd by post, prepaid or to deliver 
to Meeer». Uarrow ft Proudfoot, Solicitors for 
Kraily Pasmore, of the town of Goderich, 
aforesaid, widow, the kxecutrix of the la*t 
Will and Testament of the said deceased, cm 
or before the fifteenth day of Jur* next, a 
statement containing their names and ad 
drosses, and full particulars of their claim» of 
the securities if anv, held by them, and that 
after the said date last ly mentioned, the said 
Executrix will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased amongst the parties entitled thereto, regard being bad oïïyio the 
claims of which notice has been given as 

Te roauired: and the said Executrix will be liable for the said assets or ^

STOCK OF SEEDS.
largest that has ever been brought into 

Clever Seed, Al-
!*«• Vine Clo- 

hard Gras», Flax Reed.y«*r. Timothy seed. Orchard Grass. Flax Seed 
Hungarian and Millett. Buckwheat. Lost Na-
Àîîllri.«ri?,* olhw *ds of seed wheal. 
Also < rown Pesa Marrowfats, and other 

*Vcry description of seed oats. A 
IV i , n an” seeds consisting
of hwede Turnips. Mammoth Mangolds. Red 

* *ft|Tots; also garden peas, eo*- 
prising McLean s "Little Gem," andall other 
varieties; Karly and «Sweet Corn; and general 
garden seeds ef every description, all fresh 
and good. frum the celebrated firm of J. A.

hand a large quantity of ground oil cake whieh 
cannot be surpassed for cattle food. Call 
early and secure a choice. Terms the most 
reasonable iu the trade.

_ s- SLOANE
Hamilton and Victoria streets.

PLOW POINTS

not be liable for the said asset* or any part 
thereof to any person or person* of whore 
claim* notice Shall not hsvebeen received by 

-.her said Solicitors at the time of esch dletrf 
(ration.

[ViASSKY PLOW POINTS CAN BE
«■vs. bad at the premises of the Sshscribar.

three FOR «1.00
J. w. WEATHKRALD,

(«orner of North .Street and the .Square 
Goderich, April 20, 1882. iem

ïfleôical.
1)R
1J (JOnt,

HUTCHISON, DUNGANNON,
1812

u * Photoroor.
Solicitor for Emily Pasmore. Executrix 

listed at Godcrli h, this 4th May A. D. 1882
1837-41

JtiLI KIAJQHÀTI0N-1882.
UIR8T CLASS, GRADE “C" NON- 
1 , PROragSIONAL. will begin st the N«. 
mal School, Toronto, Monday, July 10th at 1 
p.m. Intermediate at the High School, of the 
County. Monday, July 3rd. at « p.m.

The professional examination for flrst-olaas 
certificates witi begin at the ooaelesion ofthe 
non-profeeeional examination

The examination for flrst-claee, grade* "A" 
And;”B," will begin after the eonolueion of the 
profeaelonal examination.

I.tieî?.£n<y"pei?eble ^ candidates should 
notify the Secretary not later than the 1st of 
June, of their Intention to present theneelves 
for examination, aad furnish the nmirixinn 
certificate* of character and service.

Forms of notice to be given by each candi-
toîh5Œ£ÿ°“ "• 06,AlMdOD auction

leslrTeachers de< Iring to pass the Intermediate 
Examination must he particular to state tt. 
High School at which theydeaire to write.and 
the optional subject which they intend to

PETER ADAMSON.
Secretary, Goderich P.O.

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS

/ 1 R McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC-
.IAN. BURGEON, Ac.. GradualeofTm- 

Phîrr Î7, '-'[entiste of the Royal Col-

DawÏÏL£AIi’ ;hy«CIAN, 8ÜR-
* PEON. Coroner. Ac. Offloe nnd renidxmnn 
on Broee Street, second door west ot Viotorls

1T6I.
H ^ MACKID, M. D., PHYSIC

2^ X!Snnt' &k.°ClB0^

1)^,^NhNON * HAMILTON,
om,°£*e’

1761.

J. V 8 ’ (SUCCESSORi-^—^.Slr.PwmaraLQreduate of Ontario Ve- 
^NÎ5^te^L,°!Bee’/teb,e,,*d reeidencel 

fo"T doora east of Colborne 
DM8 ’ * “oreee ®xamlned as to sound

1761.

Beal Estate.
H°5 AND lots NOS. 33 AND
iu « 76, <x>rner Of Victoria and Rut itMfe «*

Soil Weekly to and from

loneorial.
Passenger accommodations unexcelled. 

all BriTKnoonH on Main Dace 
Pnerengere hooked at lowest retie to or from 
Germany, Italy, Norway, Sweden, DenmarkAc.
For Book of "Tours in Sootiand," Ratee Plans 
«ht, apply to HENDERSON BROTÉM8 

New York.
OrtoMRK K. WARN OCR Hamilton 8t

Goderieh

W 5^aJ$A0IICAL B£L

J. CT,^^^YHj8:I,E:oPL®'R AÜC
vr . thinker Goderieh. Ont. mi.
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HANLAN WINS AOAT.<;
Trteketl sure Here Fulls a tig _

THE HURON SIGNAL FRIDAY. MAY 5 1882.

. if*™:*'! hjn *’ * BhnUu Trie-
^ ^tha. The * *« wily by 
four tengtiu. inn aburso- was ou the

Stakes, Al.UW. Tntli was hacked for 
•ne huBdre^* K ^ fcVtirage ,)( 7 to 2

V®? *' -lowing particulai , of the We 
hare or9a received by cable:—Trickett 
w JO the lose, and chose the Surrey nta- 
tien: he was piloted by Kelley, Whale 
Spencer performed a like duty for Han 
lan. At 12.38 the oarsmen » u-o swift 
off to a fair start. Hanlan’s blade- caught 
the water first, and the prow of his Imai 
was immediately pushed into the van. 
He was rowing neatly, but with a de
cidedly quicker stroke than is customary 
with him, striking not less than 38 to 
the minute. Trlekett, however, was 
rowing well, and for the first mile Hait
ian was unable to get more th in one 
length in ad ranee of him. Ii t-ilane 
time for the first mile was 6 min 17 sec. 
At this time he was forging rspidly 
ahead, and in a couple of minutes had 
increased his lend to several lengths. 
Perceiving how thoroughly he had the 
race in hand,

Ht BBOAS Hid OLD A STIC*.
; he delibei-

were, taL-
itopping dead in hit rowing t 
itely looked about him, as it

Sto]
al
inga

vwtewing the Oesrstun Act would intro
duce a measare remedying the adminis
tration of justice in Ireland. Instructions 
already have been sent to Ireland for the 
release of all suspecte are being eerefolly 
considered with a view to release of three 
imprisoned members of Parliament and 
lists arc being carefully considered with 
a view to release all except thoee arrested 
on suspicion of having .been personally 
concerned in outrages. These releases 
will be ort the Government’s soles re
sponsibility. Forester had resigned be
cause he was unwilling to share this ra- 
sponsibility* Fureter would make a per
sonal explanation on Thurday.

Gladstone «aid if peace and security 
wvrv jeopardised by the action of secret 
societies the Government would propose 
counteracting measures. The Govern
ment (lid not thing the Coercion Act had 
failed, as it served an important purpose 
in a great criai». He expressed regret 
at the retit ement of Foieter. He said 
the release of Davitt was totally distinct 
fr on the re ease of suspects, which was 
a question it might be right for the 
Government to consider.

The measure which the Government 
will introduce, remedying administra
tion justice in Ireland, deals with the 
protective of life and property.

Sexton said the Government had 
laken the first steps in » policy that 
would crown its administration with 
glorv, and produce ties of mutual inter-

SEEDS FOR I882.|mcC0LL bros & o
---------  I TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERSThanking the public for jpasl favors I tear 
pleasure to staling that f have on band a
BETTER STOCK THAN EVER

of choice Wheat, Barley, Peas, Oats, Tares, 
Clover and Tlmotbr, Pea Vine Clover, Alaike 

Lucerne and Lawn Grass.

of the landscape. This act f ^ bueween Ireland and England, 
tat laughte1 with great laughtet by those 

on efiore, and the Canadian with a smile 
dipped his oars into the water again and 
plunged on with » rapidity that drew 
out the hearty cheers of spectators. In 
the meantime Trickett was pulling along 
in capital form, hot it waa plainly evi
dent that H an lan could leave him be
hind at his pleasure. When Hammer
smith was passed the Canadian was ten 
seconds in sdvsnoe, the time to thst 
point being 9 min. 31 sec. The crowd 
•res enthusiastic in its plaudits, and 
Haalan took occasion to acknowledge 
their good feeling with e bow. At Chis
wick a barge toy directly across the 
oouree, and Haitian was occasioned much 
lorn of time in going around it In Cor- 
ney tt-e-h a stiff breeze was raising the 
watv .i;e in waves that sent the spray 
into me boats and bothered the oais- 
aieu _>rv Trickett seemed almost
powvi-1 . i.i the waves, and Kelley waa 
force. i take him inte shelter. Han- 
lan al«o waa in a regular surf, and made 
for the Middleecx shore When at 
length the Canadian got into smooth 
water he stopped, and

WITH THE UTMOST SAWO-7BOID 
began to bale the watar from his boat, • 
proceeding which again provoked the 
loud laughter of the spectator*. Not
withstanding all this delay he was far in 
advance, although Triekett. who had 
now got out of the waves and was beat
ing back to the course, was pulling a re
gular and clean stroke of 34 to the 
minute. Approaching Barnes' Terrace, 
Han lan was fully 300 yards ahead of his 
opponent, and the spectators here gave 
vent te a burst of enthusiastic cheering. 
He passed under Barnes' Bridge, near
ly three miles and five furlongs from the 
start, when Trickett was at the Bull s 
Head, almost a furlong in the rear. The 
champion was simply playing with the 
Australian, and never was there a vic
tory more thorough or complete. Hanlan 
pushed on to the finishing point, and 
turning back he went in search of his op- 
iwnent Getting on even te-ms again 
with him, he made a second rush for the 
finish, and again led Trickett by a length 
or two when the winning post was reach
ed. In hie former race with Halan, 
Trickett, it was claimed, was in an over
trained condition. This excuse cannot 
he urged this time, for the Cornstalk 
admits himself to have been in the very 
beat of health and spirits. He was 
beaten fairly, and in the holloweet pos
sible manner. Of all the aquatic events 
in which he has been engaged Hanlan 
has won none of them with such infinite 
ease as that of to-day.

arm the mue.
The result of the race, which indeed 

was a foregone conclusion, is everywhere 
popular. At PutneyfHanlan was nearly 
smothered by the crowd pressing in to 
shake hands with him. He appeared 
at the Cambridge Music Hall last night, 
and before a vast and enthusiatoic as
semblage was presented with a handsome 
and costly diamond ring.

11 « 1 lulsH Ike Biferb.
Without that (Mr. Blake’s) speech, 

aud the other stirring addresses which 
it evoked the (Irish) raaolntions, even 
though psised as thaw were without dis
sent, would have fallen flat upon the 
public sar. —[Toronto Tribune, Cath
olic.

C"RCM BRAZIL.)
The New Compound. Its won

derful affinity to the Digestive 
Appointas and the Liver, increas
ing the dissolving Juices, reliev
ing Almost instantly the dreadful 
results of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
and the 70RPIDLIVER, makes 
Zopesa an every day necessity in 
ivory house.
It acts gently and speedily in 

Biliousness, Costiveness. Head
ache. Sick Headache. Dirtross af
ter Eating, Wind on the Ll ' inch. 
Heartburn, Pains in the £.'_o and 
Back, Want of Appetite. Want oi 
Energy. Low Spirits, Foul Stom
ach. It invigorates the Liver, car
ries oft all surplus bile, regulates 
the Bowels, and gives tone to the 
whole system.

Cut this out and take it to your 
Druggist and get a 10 cent Sample, 
ora large botUe for 75 cents, and 
tell your neighbor about it.

JOY IN OLD IRELAND.

HiIsoit *T Vermeil ss4 Wtber Freaslaval 
Iasi Leaguers

Du bub, May 2.—Parnell, Dillon, and 
O’Kelly have been released from Kil- 
mamham jail. They drove around the 
outskirts at the city to the stag ion, 
where they took the train for Avondale. 
They will remain at Parnell’s residence 
two days, and arrive in London on Fn-

{îrs suspecta were unconditionally 
released from Naas jail to-day.

Dublin, May 2.—There was great ex
citement hase on the receipt of the news 
of the resignation of Forster. Crowds 
gathered and cheered far Pamell and 
groand for Forster, while bands paraded 
the city playing natienal airs. Further 
changes at the ere tie are expected. 
Burke, under Secretary, and Hilter, In
spects General ef Constabulary, will
^FiraeateblaringoB the Wicklow Hills 
in bower of the release of the members 
of Parlement. There is spontaneous re- 
joicing throughout Ireland. At Limerick 
many people danced with joy, shouting 
“Fereeter is «roe. Ged save Ireland. 
The hand turned out at Waterford. Em
blems ef rejoicing are universal.

London, May 5—In the House of 
Lords ttm evening, Granville announced
thereaignation ofForester, Chtof fjecret-
ary of Ireland, and the intention of the 
Government to release three imprisoned 
members of Parliament

Granville explained that Cowper had 
not resigned the Lord Leutenency be
cause of any difference with the Govern
ment regarding their policy. Lord Car- 
Ingford would temporarly take the Pres
idency of Council. Granville stated the 
reconsideration of the prisoners’ eases 
would not extend to the case of Michael 
Davitt _

Gladstone, in the House of Gemmons, 
made an announcement similar to Gran
ville’s in the House. Gladstone stated a 
large number of other suspecta will be 
released and the Goromment instead of

Tra.lt Mark Htoittorcl.
ANOTHER GREAT BOOM IN 

WINNIPEG.
Hy casual observation, we find all land 

speculators have a dear head and watch the 
upe and downs of property, thus making 
large fortunes. Rut the whole secret is. they 
keep the system in • healthy condition by the
THE PKINVr TAB VALLEY HEMCtNE.

We can safely say that hundreds come to us 
for the great «ting and blood purifier before 
going west., Head the following statement. 
We could give thousands of the same kind if 
it were necessary.

“I certify that I waa troubled with Catarrh 
in the head, gathering of phlegm in the throat, 
choking and coughing at night for years, so I 
could not sleep, often troubled with dull, life- 
lees feelings, peine in the cheat ahd back. 
After giving hundreds of dollars to doctors, 
and giving **all hopes, I tried the Pride of 
the valley, and am now able to do my work 
after seven year’s sickness.”

MRS. JAMES MoNEIL,
M flimooe Street, London. Ont. 

•The above statement! of my wife’s is oor-
re<<" James McNeil.

For said by all druggists, manufactured by 
Prof. A. M. Shrievee, London, Ont. Sample 

K ota: five for fl.OQ. Can be had In 
of the folio

package
Godenclich
____ j Jna. W
na»v and J. A.

r 11.00. Can „ _ _ 
i w lnj^druggis to :

Jgg a week in your own town.

Co.
_ outfit free. 
Portland Main*

_________  Terme and
Address H. Hallett fc

WÀRN0GK
Begs to acquaint the Indies of Goderich 

vicinity, that she ie now showing

Spi aid mien
At her shop, Hamilton Street, to event and 
beautiful variety. She hue secured the xer- 
vleee of* city milliner, sad feels «seared that 

she can give

SATISFAC TION
IN BOTH

STYLE AND MAKE.
She boues to be fevered with a visit tram her 
patron», and the todies generally.

MRS. WARNOCK.

IMPORTED BUCK OATS
A drat class assortment of

FIELD, GARDEN A FLOWER SEEDS
selected with great^eere from the beet seed

COMPTON'S SURPRISE CÜRK.
The best Held earn yet Introduced.

NEWPOTA TOE
WHITE ROSE, ST. PATRICK, aad WHITE 
ELEPHANT. Alse yood^eeleetlon of all

CARTER’S MAMMOTH MAI60L0S
The hast end heaviest cropper grown.

N. a—Thorough ouMvaHon aad good seed 
ensures serenes to tanning. It yee west any 
of the stove, I have them an genuine.

JAMES McNAIR
MSI

-OF-

LABDINE OIL
-AND-

Four Medals
them last year

CYLINDER OIL.
and three diplomas awarded 
■ear at the leading Exbtbi- 
i, to the Dominion

MANUFACTURERS.
And nil men running machinery will save 

money by using our oils. Our LA RDI NE and 
CYLINDAR OIL has no equal. Facts speak 
lender then words, and the public can find out 
that the foregoing assertions are true, by try
ing one sample of our. Oils prices etc., on ap

plication to

IcColl Bros t Co Toronto,
«

The Lardine Is for sale la Goderich by

r w. McKenzie, g. h. parsons,
C. CRABB, and D. K. 8TRACHAN.

1835-8 m.

THE BIGGEST SALE OF THE SEASON.

J. 0. DETTjOR & CO.
Have' •elded to ollfer their entire stock of clearing prime, for eisb.

they will sell at prices that will astonish all.
For the next 80 days

GOME AND BEE THE B-AJR.GkAJ2STS-
And yon will be rare to buy. Their stock is now complete, their Mr. J. C. Detlor having re

cently purchased in Montreal an immense stock of

brown ducks. Blow bargains "in brown Holland. The biggest"

BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS
Full Lines la the latest styles in Parasols, Loom, Edgings end Embroideries at nearly half 
price. Oaaadtoa aad fleotoh Tweeds. French worsted Costings, ladles Clothe and Ulsterlnga 
at Unheard of Prtooa These goods most be sold, and the prices at which they are placed 
meet «leer them eel toa short Usee. Hotoery at prime to dear. Hate at panic pries*. A 
special Has of Towels (pare basa) at nearly half priée. 60 dosen 3-Button KidU lores, import
ed direct, at K par mat. lees than regular prises. 60 Tweed Vest* a£|150, regular price gS.00. 
Goderich. ApeflUthUB. J". O- DBTLOB Ac OO.

XDoiXLii^Ion

HAIR RESTORER
The Q-em of Hair ^Preparations.

It removes Dandruff, keeps the scalp clean, and renders the hair soft, silky and 
glossy ; promoting tke growth and causing it to assume a beautiful, healthy and 
natural appearance. It Restores Grey Hair, is a Splendid Dressing and an Excel
lent remedy for Headache.

Fxice SO Cezvts Per Bottle
For Sale by GEORGE REYNAS,

Pharmaceutical Chemist, Market Square, Go lèrîch.

IE?.~H A.7TES
Hheuld have n copy of the £

LIFE A2TD LECTURES
-OF

HON. GEO. BROWN,
edited by

HOIST. A MACKENZIE-
lU-ady for delivery ic a few days. Orders taken by

O-eo.
HURON SC HO »L BOOK DEPOT, GODERICH.

IN ALL THE

LATEST STYLES
DU JSTXjOE

Fashionable Tailor, West Street, Godsgioh. ,o,'

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF GOODS TO SELECT t^OM.

MILLINERY.
«>

■ 1 -

Miss Jessie Wilson
Takm pleasure In informing the ladle, at Goderich and vlctolty, that she opened out on

Saturday, April the 8th
A LABOR STOCK OF

TRIMMED & UNTRIMMED GOODS.

A full and fine assortment of

FLOWERS AND FEATHERS,
And everything In the shape of

LATEST HOVELŒTES.
The todies are cordially Invited to inap^t goods, and I will teem it a pleasure to show the

LATEST AND BEST STYLES.

1882-SPRING-1828
Oor jring Iiportatioiis am Now in Stock

V, ------ AND------

Every Department is ITow Complete.

COLBORME BROS.
It affords us pleasure, Through this Circular, to thank oor namorous Customers 

for the very liberal patronage extended to us during the two and a half years which 
we have been in business.

Our sales are increasing daily, a sufficient proof that we do our business right, 
and give our customers gowd1 value for their money.

Our Spring Goods are naff all in stock, and present a completeness far in advance 
of anything we have shown Refera.

To meet the growing requirements of our business, our purchases have been 
larger than heretofore in evety department.

FRESH GOODS
n Great Variety, in plain all wools, watered, brocaded and checked, from 13 .

In Black and Colored Cashmeres we Defy Competition
We are showing a large range of Cottons, Linens, Shirtings, Ducks, Denims, Vnion I 

Tweeds, All-Wool Tweeds and Costings.

Silks and Satins, Plain and Watered,]
IN BLACK AND COLORS.

n SHALL WISE ODE STOCK IS VEST COMPLET!

PARASOLS, HOSIERY & GLO'
SPLENDID VALVE. -

CLOTHING MADE TO • ORDEi
Highest price Paid for Butter & Egg* 
C LSOB NE B

GODSl

Now Is the time, If you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to sec Hutlcr's room pàpers.
He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs,
Beautiful oolers, end at pries, leas than vary much Inferior goods. Call and see them, they I 

- are the host value to town, aud must be sold. 1

JAS SAUNDERS & SO ;
* varikty store.

3STEI-W G-OODS.
WALL PAPERS

WINDOW BLI3STD,
BORDERS <ScO. <ScO

NEW DESIGNS,
LOW PRICES.

TOYS AND FANCY GOODS.
A large stock of

STOVES A INTO TINWARE.
TINWORK ATTENDED TO FROMITLY.

The Cheapest House Under The Sun.

ZKT E "W GOODS I
- ARRIVING AT-

ORDERBD WOBJB: A PEOIALTY.

JOUIT ^.CŒTBSD^T’S.
A LARGE STOCK TO SFLECTF FROM.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF PRINTS.
WE HAVE EVER SHOWN.

FULL IjUSTES OF EFfÎESS GOODS.

We would call special attention to our Black Cashmeres, which, for value, cannot be ckcvIIckI

TI^.|I|XilOIÜII|3SriC3-,.
A full aaeortment of Scotch, Irish and Canadian Twoods in the latest sty 1cm.

FU mmâ WtrfcMUuhlp fiurutfffl. B. UDLKT, Caller, <Lalr eâ Landea

SEEDS ! SEEDS!
JUST RECEIVED AT THE

IvdCedLlcsuL Hal 1. f Orod-cricln., '
A large aad well assorted stock of frrsli

Garden, Field and Flower Seeds,
Both la bulk and in packet». Purchased from one of the oldest and most reliable seed ho us 

In the Dominion, and will be sold at Catalogue Prices,

F. JORDAN, Chemist and
Wholesale and Retail Deader In Dni^vcaomioals. Dye Stuffs, Home and Rattle Mo 

arVhystoUum' Praserletloas carefully dispensed. W»
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•Che Poet’s itorner.
Tke Ha?

AFTER TKNYBON BY BRET II ARTE.
n re waking, call me early, call me early, 
mother dear,
see that my room is warm, mother, and 
the Are is burning clear; 
tallow my nose, once more, mother, once

VmrTm to be Queen o’ the May,fmother, I’m 
to be Queen o! the May.

It froze bo hard last night, mother, that really 
I couldn’t break 

The ice in my little pitcher, mother, till I tho’t 
the poker to take;

You’ll find it there on the hearth,mother—but, 
oh, let that hot brick stay,

Far I’m to be Queen o’ the May, mother, I’m 
to be Queen o’ the May.

1 shall be put on my aqua-scutem outside of 
my seal-skin coat,

▲ud two or three yards of flannel, dear, will 
go round my throat:

And you’ll see that the boneset-tea, is drawn 
while your child’s away,

Fo* I’m to be Queen o’ the May, mother. I’m to 
be Queen o’ the May.

Littte Rifle shall go with me, if her nose is fit 
to be seen.

And you shall be there, too, dear mother, to 
see me made the Queen,

Provided the doctor’ll let you; and if it don’t 
rain instead.

Little Johnny is to take n e a part of the way 
on his sled.

8», if you’re waking, call me early, call me 
early, mother, dear, 

for to-morrow may be the chilliest day of all 
the glad New Year;

P to-day is the thirtieth, mother, and bless 
cd if your child can say 

|phe ain’t an April Fool, mother, instead of a 
Qvcen o’ the May.

i UNI) ARY
ie Very- Pert inent 

rions.

AWARD
Observa-

deli,
1 dial

'* the <’oer*e of lb. Vomm.ee Urbat,.

SIR RICHARD CARTWUKIHT. 
f * There was something peculiar- 
lino in putting forwaid a gentle- 

'• - ■" an -l>y birth, by
«■4, uta I.; instinct, to move this 
It ion, and he trusted that nif native 
k-'anadian could have been found 
|l off in an attack on Provincial 
L The resolution sought directly 

mit the House to a conflict with 
islatere of the largest Province 

Dominion, which had within a 
cks declared its purpose on this 
n. There were a few plain facts 

of all technicalities which would 
he minds of the electors. After 
rict had been for a long time un
jurisdiction of -Ontario it was 
warded to the Province by arbi- 

What had the Government 
regard to this award 1 They had 

usurped the session of that 
territory, taking possession of 

liable timber property and land,
| was awarded to Ontario, and had 

t years in possession of Ontario, 
the while they refused to come 

micable settlement with the Local 
nment. What would have been 
ad this case been that of the Pro

of Quebec ? He had no doubt that 
twenty-four hours of the usurpa- 

f Quebec’s territory by the Govern 
not one Quebec member of the 
nment would have remained in the 
et. He commended the Province 
bee for the attitude which they 

Iways maintained when their rights 
being trenched upon, and only 

ul that Ontario was so fully alive to 
atereats. But there were limits to 
ttience even of this Province. * * * 
i was too much reason . to fear the 

itance of this award was but part of 
le-, perhaps not thoroughly matured 
plot against Provincial rights. (Oh !

! from the Government benches, and 
ecu.) It was well known that many 
those who urn stood high’ among the 
rtj in power had gone into Confedera- 

éry grudgingly. As one who had 
ns favored Confederation, he strong

er.: ed upon the House that one ot the 
lain props of union was the thorough 

owlydgment of Provincial rights, 
this proposition as contravening 

principle should not be adopted by 
House.

(Mr. Laurier) had no doubt that if Sir 
Gewrge E. Cartier was alive he would 
still have maintained his position, and 
this repudiation would never have keen 
heard of. * * * The fear that the en
largement of Ontario was inimical to 
Quebec was chimerical. He held this 
insinuation as being unfriendly and un 
fair, and chose te look at the matter 
from a judical point of view. The eter 
nal principles of truth and justice wore 
far more important than millions of 
acr3» of land, and they should by all 
means adhere to these principles. 
(Cheers. )

MR. G. W. ROSS

The Award was very important to On
tario, representing 100,000 square miles, 
containing timber valued by the mem
bers of the Legislature of Ontario at 
$120,000,000. The average revenue 
from the present timber limits in Ontario 
was $500.000, so that this was a proper
ty of great value, and it having been 
given to Ontarie by the arbitrators, 
were hon. members prepared to take 
the responsibility of keeping the Pro
vince out of possession ? In the Ontario 
Legislate re a resolution was passyil, 
only one member voting Nay, expicss- 
ing regret that ne legislation had linen 
passed in the Dominion Parliament to 
confirm the Award, and reaffirming its 
determination to assert the rights of On
tario. To this resolution all the Conser
vative members of the Ontario Legisla
ture voted but one. Here, then, was 
the Opposition ill the Commons in ac
cord with the Local Conservative mem
bers of Ontario. He warned hon. gen- 
temen opposite that if they opposed the 
contention of Ontario, the Province 
would he more aroused than it had been 
fNr many hears. Ontario had given a 
loyal support to Confederation from the 
outset. This was the first serious at
tempt that had been made to invade her 
rights, and if persisted in it would be 
likely to lead to an unsettle 1 feeling, 
which would be detrimental to the in
terests of the country. He trusted On
tario would receive that justice which a 
fair and impartial arbitration decided 
the would receive.

I» Ike Peter (fîtes inhabited.

To den> that this is an extraordinary 
age is to lay one’s self open to the charge 
of criticism. Railroads, steamships, el
ectric telegraph, telephones, and a hun
dred other useful end useless things 
have been discovered and invented since 
the beginning of the present century. 
-Ambit would he still more than cvnic-

HON. MR. LAVKIKR.

|Hc now came to consider what would 
\ said by the supporters of the gentle- 

opposite in his own Province. He 
lie wnufd be violently assailed for 

l stand he had taken by the members 
__ jl-tke old Conservative party. (Loud 

Tthoers of hear, hear, from the Govern- 
Fluent benches.) He was evidently not 

M mistaken in the judgment of the temper 
M of lion, gentlemen. He knew they 
F would appeal to the prejudices of lus 
" countrymen, but lie had too much faith 

in their honesty of purpose and patriot
ism to be afraid of the result of any ap
peal to their prejudices. It would be 
said that he was acting against the in
terests of this Province According to 
these gentlemen he very well knew they 
thought that to do justice to Ontario 
was to do injustice to Quebec. This was 
not a grant to Ontario, but simply to de
clare what her territory was. Ho had 
often asserted that the Quebec Cojiser- 

? vative party of to-day was not 
which had been led by Kir Georg 
Cartier. He quoted from memoranda 
by Sir George E. Cartier when in power 
in I860, in answer to. protests by the

E
lgon Bay Company against construct- 
the Dawson route, in which he re- 
rted the claim tl at Canada oxlcnd- 
*d, at least, to the land between the 
■Le of .the Woods and Bed Hiver. He

MR. JOS. KYMAL.

Mr. Ilynial expressed regret that this 
question had become a bone of conten
tion between the bonds of love which 
ought to bind together the portions of 
this great Confederation. Looking at it 
from the standpoint of common sense, 
he thought it was the proper thing to 
submit this question to such distinguish
ed men as Sir Edward Thornton, Sir 
Francis Hiacks, and Chief Justice Har
rison ; and when they declared that it 
was right to submit tho question, he 
thought he was right in accepting the 
view of Sir Francis Hiacks and his col
leagues rather than that of the lesser 
lights which had been expressed. He 
regretted that this matter had assumed 
a party bias, but the Conservatives in 
Ontario had, until very recently, united 
with the Reformers in condemning the 
action, or rather want of action, of the 
Government in not ratifying the Award, 
and it was not until after the recent 
Conservative gathering in Toronto, that 
there seemed to lie concerted action 
looking to the repudiation of the Award.

THE BOUNDARY QUESTION.

The Mail was a respectable journal 
and respectably written in 1872, the 
the year of its inception. There was no 
use of words like “disloyal,” “seditious,” 
“knaves,” “charlatans,” etc., toward 
political opponents, and there was no 
place found for such pretentious swash- 
bucklery as nearly fills its editorial 
pages. Well, after refusing te swallow 
the columns of wretched stuff that has 
been offered to Mail readers of late on 
the boundary question, it is a pleasure 
to turn to the early numbers and read 
such an opinion as this:

[Mail, April /./A. M.V.|
For this as well as for other reasons, 

any unnecessary delay in coming to a 
settlement of the boundary question is 
to be carefully avoided * * * We have 
only to say tkat tho people will tolerate 
no delay in coming to a conclusion, and 
therefore, feel sure that any thing to re- 
laid the developement of the mining re
gion, will be equally avoided by both 
Governments."

ism to deny that none ef the discoveries 
are of benefit to the human race. Some 
scientists go so far as to say that what 
has been done up to this in the w ay of 
scientific experiment and invention is 
but child’s play to what is to come, even 
before the century closes. An editorial 
in a late issue of the Pall Mall Gazette— 
a sensible, practical paper by the way— 
reminds one strongly of Bulwer Lytton’s 
romance of the “Coining Race.” The 
race was called the Vril-ya and inhabit
ed the centre of the earth. In so far as. 
science went our wisest philosophera or 
most celebrated experts and sa»an* aie 
but as children to them, for they were 
perfect masters of the mysteries of elec
tricity and as such were possessed of tre-. 
mendous power. For travelling pur
poses the Vril-ya used artificial wings, 
with which they cleft the air with incred
ible speed. The Pall Mall Gazette does 
n-t pretend that in the near future im
proved knowledge of the secrets of elect
ricity will bestow such mighty powers on 
our race, but it prodicta that it will so 
altar the conditions of life that there 
wi(l be an almost equal distributien of 
wealth and a consequent break down of 
social and class distinction. This, in 
fact,would mean the millenium or some
thing akin to it, for if this take place we 
s i.-ill have universal education, and we 
shall not have criminal classes, or kings 
and emperors.

The Pall Mall Gazette is not alone in 
looking to the future for mighty changes. 
Several deep thinkers, both on the Eur
opean and this continent, are of the 
opinion that if the North Pole searches 
are continued—which is more than like 
ly —startling results will be obtained. In 
the year 1821) Captain Cleveland Sym 
mes, an American, published a pamphlet 
containing the theory that the earth 
hollow and habitable in its interior, and 
tnat it has large openings at the Poles. 
It may easily be imagined how such 
theory was soouted fifty-six years ago. 
The pamphlet did not sell well, a second 
edition was not called for, but all the 
same it excited attention and caused en
quiry among scientific men. The pham 
phlet is now eagerly sought after, for 
men have arisen who do not hesitate to 
say that there is a good deal of plausib
ility in the theory. Symines said that 
the openings at the Poles, North and 
South, are two thousand miles in di 
anieter, and that vessels may glide into 
them imperceptibly except for change 
observable in the Celestial bodies, and 
the fact that the magnet points away 
from the Pole. Indeed, it is net diffi 
cult to believe that a vessel may turn « 
corner, without knowing it, just as a fly 
would enter the mouth of a large vessel.

explanation certainly. We may legitim
ately hope that the explorations now be
ing made by so many Governments will 
reveal a country in the Polar region ir.T 
habited and cultivated. There is, no
thing impossible about it.—fWitness.

Dclilllly and Servos* lleadacbe.
Chronic, sick o' nervous licadaclio is 

generally dependent on, or accompanied 
ter, impaimj digestion, hy which the 
circulation and nutrition of tho brain 
are deranged, ami the nervous centres 
vitiated. The Peruvian Syrup, by re 
invigorating the digestive powers, lays 
the axe at the root of the tree ; the brain 
is duly nourished, the nervous symp
toms cease, and the headache disappears. 
Sold by all druggists.

Tkc Doctor's Secret.
Probably no new developement will 

more surprise the public, than to learn 
the secret of success of certain leading 
physicians, when they Imre a difficult 
case of thrpat or .lung disease that baf
fles their scientific skill, they prescribe 
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs and Colds, having it dis
guised in a prescription bottle, with 
their own directions and name attached. 
The patient is cured, and they get the 
credit.—Tribune. Trial bottles free at 
Rhynas' drug store. Large sire $1. (2)

We Contragbd to insert Mack's Mag- 
nectic Medicine because we are assured 
that the firm was composed of reliable 
and honorable gentlemen, and also, be
cause the medicine was recommended as 
being all and more than the advertise
ment claimed. We are informed by 
druggists that it is the best selling arti
cle they have, and that it gives satisfac
tion to their customers, fee advertise
ment in another column.

—Deuce» te* ot Tralc 
Toe much cannot be expressed in favor 

of that unsurpassed remedy for coughs, 
colds, asthma, croup, sore throat, and 
all lung complaints. If you suffer from 
neglected colds, try Hagyard’a Pectoral 
Balsam. The cost is trifling, only 25c.

A Word e. tastlvs.
As is usually tho case where ah article 

of true merit has attained a world wide 
reputation by its wonderful results, as 
the celebrated Electric Bitters have 
done, certain unprincipled parties l ave 
endeavored to imitate them, and expect 
to induce an unsuspecting public to pur
chase their fradulent wares. Ask your 
druggist for the genuine Electric Bitters, 
that are guaranteed to cure, and take no 
others. Sold by Geo. Rhynas, druggist, 
at 50c. [2J

ME

i Composed largely 01 p^wirrodMlca or Tsin- 
!jl.:sa, LMlieOEUT and CHEAPEST lubrica
tor, la the world—the BEST because It does
not sum, but lurrns a highly polished sur
face o*er tho axle, reducing friction and 
lIchtenfeg;the draft ; the CHEAPEST be
cause It costa NO MORE than Inferior 
brands, and one box will do the work of 
two of any other make. . Answers as well 
for Harvesters. Mill Gearing, rl hreshlng Ma
chines, Corn-Planters, Carriages. Buggies, 
etc., as for Wagons. GUARANTEED to 
contain NO Petroleum. Sold by all dealers, 
jy Our Packet Cyclopedia of Thing* Worth 
K nowiwj mailed free.

MICA MANUFACTURING CO.
228 Hudson 8t., New York.

Cleveland, O. and Chicago, III. 
SAMUEL ROGERS A CO. Xpronto,Ont«

sole Agents for the Domlnloi.

/onsor- 
l |that 
•gtl E.

The value of medicines compounded 
by a thoroughly educated physician and 
scientiiic chemist must be apparent to 
all, As such we take pleasure in com
mending Dr. J. C. Ayer's Catharic Tills.
Public confidence in them has steadily 
increased, until now their use can be 
said to be universal. Great and perma 
nent popularity does not come without 
great merit. Our experience convinces 
us that Ayer’s Pills are superior to any 
others in alltheuses fur which a cathartic 
medicine is employed. They are plea- j ,
sant to take, and are perfectly safe, sure j "llun 1,0 sl,rm 
and effectual. Ayer’s Pills satisfy all 
the requirements of a reliable family
physic and their timely use undoubted
ly prolongs lives md promotes the health I 
and comfort ot thousands.—|Northern 
Ohio Democrat.

thinking all the while—if a fly dues 
think—it was going straight on. Why 
also should there not be islands and 
small continents in this region which, 
fertile and inhabited, receive light and 
heat from our system by the medium of 
reflection and refraction/ When one 
comes to think of it, it does seem absurd 
to suppose that it is only the outer crust 
of this immense globe should be utilized. 
Tho early mariners, when they dared to 
look beyond the Pillars of Hercules, 
thought they were gazing on limitless 
spiee.

The London Times of a year ago pub
lished an article with the description of 
a voyage to a region supposed to be that 
which geographers are in search of, in 
which the people are described. A Cap
tain Wiggins sailed from Dundee, and, 
on entering the Polar Sea, found 
the country inhabited by a tall 
and intelligent race possessed of full and 
plenty, but especially rich in ores and 
peltries. Wiggins imagined he was all 
the time in part of Siberia, but when he 
described the place after going to Russia 
all confessed their ignorance of such a 
people. Mr. Seebolin, who accompani
ed Wiggins, read a paper on the subject 
before the Geographical Society, which 
attracted much attention.. Nordjcnsford 
of the late Polar expedition, and a 
Captain Tuttle also, claim to have been 
in the new country, which they describe 
in glow ing language. Why, should not 
these countries be merely an inward 
sloping continuation of Greenland and 
Siberia? It is a fact which no one at
tempts to deny that certain specie of 
birds and beasts, which flourish in cer
tain temperatures, go north on the ap- 
nroach of winter, and re-appear again 

draws nigh, with their 
young broods. They have evidently 
gone to a warmer climate, and

ALLAN LINE
of

ROYAL aMAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY. GLAS

GOW.

W INTERSERVICE
SAILING FROM HALIFAX EVERY SAT

URDAY.

SHORTEST SEA ROUTE.

Cabin, Intermediate and Steerage Tickets at
LOWK8T RATES.

Steerage Passengers are booked to London. 
Cardiff. Bristol. Queenstown. Derry, Belfast. 
Galway and Glagow, at same rates as to 
Liverpool

$50 CABIN,
HALIFAX. PORTLAND or BOSTON, to 

LIVERPOOL.
$10O RETURN.

(Inside Rooms. Under Saloon.)

WINTER SAILINGS:
Polynesian. Boston (7 a. m.) Mar. 30th, Halifax 

April 1st.
Peruvian. Portland. April 6th, Halifax. Apri 

8th.
Nova .Scotian. Boston ,5 p. m.) April 13th. Hal

ifax, April 15th.
Circassian. Portland, April 20th. Halifax. 

April 22nd.
Parisian. Boston (5 p. m.| April 27th. Halifax, 

April 29th.
Sarmatian. Portland. May 1th. Halifax May 

6th.
For tickets and every information apply t 

H. ARMSTRONG.
Agent. Montreal Telegraph 

1831-3m. Office Goderich

MEM
FOB

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lu nhego, 

Backache, Sorenett of the Cheit, 
Ge t, Quinty, Sore Threat, Smelt

ing» and Sprain», Burnt and 
Scald», General Bodily 

Paint,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Fretted 

Feet and Earn, and all other 
Paint and Achat.

No Preparation on earth equals St. James Oil 
ae 1 safe, sure, simple and «heap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Ceuta, and every one •iiffer- 
ing with pain can have cheap and positive proof 
of its claims.

Directions in Hew
BOLD BY AU. DEDOOI8TB AID DEALEM 

II MEDIUMS.
A. VO GELER Sc CO.,

H, U S. JL.

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITKU STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Sail Weekly to and from 
New York a.ndGi.awow. via Iajndondkrry 
LablnHa»e»ge,«aoto|W. Return*. »110to«lW. 

Secon 1 Valiin. $10. Return Ticket*. $75. 
Steamer* «ail every Saturday to and from 

New York and Loudon Direct.
Cabin Passage. $Aôand^$G5. Returns,flOOand

Steerage passengers booked at low rates. 
Passenger acconwuodations unexcelled. 

all Staterooms on Main Dkok. 
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from
UormaH y , lUtly. Nm oii,- Denmark.—

8c c.
For Book oi’ “Tours in Scotland.” Bates. Plans 
dc . apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS.

New York.
Or to MRS. E. WARNOCK. Hamilton St 

l£28. Goderich.

AFTER 4 SEASON’ S TRIAL.
JAMIIs HKALES

Condensed Fire Kindlers
are the best in une. doing away with coal oil 
or shaving*. Each kind 1er will burn seven 
minutes, long enough to ignite hard wood. 
They are mane from he best white resin end 

will not soil ludiv.V hands. Sold at

TWENTY CENTS PER HUNDRED.
No difference in price or quality.

James Heale.
Maker and seller, Goderich.

Catherines Nurseries,
KMTAklLI.lHED IN 183<>.

Having fully tested

MOORE’S EARLY & BRIGHTON
two new grapes. I unhesitatingly advise my 
patrons to plant them. You will not be dis
appointed. MOORE’S EARLY is the best 
very early black grape yet grown in Canada. 
It has stood thirty degrees below zero unhurt. 
BRIGHTON is a delicious red grain*, ripening 
just after Moore’s Early. They are both large 
in bunch and berry, and very productive. I 
will mail both to any address, postpaid, on 
receipt of $2. or either for $1. Agents wanted.

D. W. BEADLE,
St. Catherines, Ont.

1820 3m.

V * X’
Illustrated Plural Guide I
For 1*85 lx aa Klegael Book of IM Face». 
Iwe Colored Plates ef Fie were, and Mere 
than ICM Illustration» of the choicest Flow
ers, Plants and Vegetables, an J Directions for 
growing. It is handsome enough for the On 
tre Table or a Holiday Present. Send on your 
name and Post Office address, with 10 cents, 
and I will send you a copy, postage paid. This 
is not a quarter of its cost. It is printed in 
both English and German. If you afterwards 
order seeds deduct the ’0 ot», 

tl( k’» HERD* are the beat in the world. 
The Floral Guidb will tell you how to get 
and grow them.

Tick*» Flower and Yogetukle Cardes, 17*. 
Page». 6 Colored Hates. 508 Engravings. For 
50 cents in paper covers ; $1.00 in elegant cloth 
In German or English.

Vick*» lllawirated Moathly Msgaxlae 32 
Pages, a Colored Plate in every numbe land 
many fine Engravings. Price $1.25 a year : 
Five Copies for $5.00. Specimen Numbers 
sent for 10 rents ; 3 trial copies for 25 cents. 

Address,
JiMU WK IUBeehexler. N.

SEEGMILLER

Chilled PlowlTOBV,LUERS_
KINTAIL BRICK YARD.-AND—

G.H.0LD
Begs to announce to the public that he has 

just received

Of all kinds.

this elimate An-

il hrn Doctors DIsagier, w lio shall Deride?
Nothing is more variable than the dif

ferent opinions of medical men; hut when 
they fail to agree, or to perform a cure 
in a chronic disease, the patients often 
decide for themselves, and take Bur- 
dock Blood Bittirs, and speedily recov
er. It is the grand key to health that 
unlocks all the secretions, and liberates 
the slave from the captivity of disease.

in the north, 
other sign of a habitable Polar region 
is the Aurora Borealis, which some assert 
is connected w ith electricity, but which 
it is beginning to be suspected, lias some 
relationship with flic interior of the 
earth, or at least, the Polar region spok
en of. It is well known that the Aurora 
Borealis appears in its greatest splendor 
in the depth of winter, when the sun i8 
totally absent from the north. Why 
tan not the Aurora bean emanation from 
this interior world* Tl is the simplest

Tirniji i in«i Sect
Of all kinds and at, bottom pri< es. Also a 

very large, stock of first class

Groceries.
TiEIAIS 

/ 1
A speciality.

13 VARIETITS ON H iP.
AT

25, 40, 50, 60, and 75c. Per Lb.,
AND

5 lbs. For $1.00.
em.

I have just, received the largest stock of 
Crockery, Glassware, and China ware ever 
ottered in Goderich, all# at bottom |prices. 
Please call and get my prices before, purchas- 

^ . ing, and save your money.

CANNED GOODS
of all kinds.

Gk 2H. OXjJD
T5HE SQUARE

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, 
am lilting the premises for the manu factor 
of CHILLED PLOWS and AGRIVI LTUKA 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mil! Work 
General Repairing and Jobbing will !>e ton 
tinued. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runciman is the only man authorize 
to collect payments and give receipts on Ik* 
half of the late firm of Runciman «C Co., an 
all persons indebted are requested to gowr 
themselves accordingly.

S. SEEGMILLER.
Proprietor.

I A quantity of good white brick on hand an 
, for sale at reasonable rates.

The subscriber is now carrying on the brick 
making business at the Kintail kilns, and will 
give all orders which may be sent him th 
most prompt attention. The brick is of first 
class quality, and the terms are reasonable 

Address

JOHN K. MKiREGOR,
Kintail

LUMBER.

UNCLE HEMLOCK. ELM, BASSWOOD, 8C.
IN

BOARDS, FLANK, SCANTLING and 
JOISTS.

BILLS CUT Jo ORDER.
CUSTOM WORK DONE.

ARCHIBALD HODGE,
S,*W mill. liuàlp I», O.

HODGE A HAYNES
-aw mill. Sheppard ton P. O.

1827-31H.

The Great Cleansing Fluid,
MRS. WARNOCK
Hah great pleasure in announcing to her 
many friends ami patrons in Goflorich and 
vicinity, that, she has secured the sole right 

aad privilege to inarmfac‘uve and sell

DR. LUCYAN-S
CLEANSING & REAMS’

ZPILTTXID,
For removing grease and soil from anything 
ami everything, from the linv=t fabric to the 
coarsest garment worn.

No matter if the goods have been saturated 
with oil, grease or dirt of any kind, it can. 
for a trifling cost, be made to look as good as 
new. It cleans nil articles without changing 
the. color, that would be destroyed by the use 

j of water. No need to send to Toronto or any 
» where else to have your leathers cleane. and 
| curled when it can be done for less than half 
‘he cost, in your own town, fall at MRS.

, WARNOCK H Millinery Establishment, on 
■ Hamilton St. and sec for yourself. 1821-ff.

ÎSTARftf
a Ha in

f i ;
■ ' \ £
it ! K

$79 A WKKK. $12 i 
•Vic. made. Costly outfit
HUES fr tin August

n day at liome easil 
outfit, free Addrev

ta Maine

MANUFACTURED IN TORONTO.
A permanent, sure cure for Diseases Dis

orders and Ailments of the Kidneys. Bladder 
and Urinary .Secretive .System, or Attendant 
tom plaints causing Pain in Small of Back 
‘TlE8, oV ’Jii rinur/ Disorders, Gravel. Catarrh 
?*•£ . ladî,rraml Brighta* Disease
et!* etc8* 1>rop8>* 1>ile • Nervous Debility]

Pamphlets and testimonials can lie obtained 
from Druggists free.
,i.LK.,C*2 < l>il'l8 !,art, $1.50 (cum. Ucd-wct-

1‘K* . lifgulac I'lid. #2.110. Special Pad for 
Ihronu- lliieascs. $3.00. Sold Uy

JOIIY BOM*.
... t „ .... Sole Agent, tiodorich.

,, J- 11 ".y- 'V Ingham; John s. Tennant 
M. II. 1-ucKnow; die Wilt If. Marl y n. M. |, 
KmoanUno; Watts <£- Co. Clinton; J. s. Koh- 
( r.s. heafort h : !.. II. Ilewnon, liar livid S A 
Hodge. Mitchell; The Central Drug store 
hxi'tcr; II. It. Jackson. Henaall; Mrs Join 
McIntosh BrucvfMd: ! aw-,.,,.,. * Hamlltoi
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TIIE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY. MAY 5 1888.
"Words of UJisdom.

It many times falls out tlitre dttin 
uursolrus mucli deceived i* .alters, 1«- 
cause wo first deceived ourselves.

A hermit who has been shut up in his 
cell in college hue contracted a sort < f
mould and rust upoirhis soul.

We find ourselves less witty in remem
bering what we have said than in dream
ing what we might have said.

It it so easy to meditate on a fur-oil 
heroism: so difficult to cut off a little 
self indulgence quite near at hand.

It requires strength and cnuiage to 
swim against the stream, while any dead 
fish can float with it.

Without earnestness no man is ever 
great, or does really great things. He 
may bo the cleverest of men; lie may lie 
brilliant,entertaining, popular ; but he * ill 
want weight No soul-moving picture 
was ever painted that had not in its 
depth a shadow.

Never vex quarrelsome or ubeiimiti 
children, nor yield to them and let them 
have their own wav. Never desire such
children te do what is unjust; make 
•very demand on them quietly, but 
never yield.

A wise man once remarked that he 
would rather be ts.rn possessed of a 
cheerful and contented disposition than 
heir to twenty thousand a year H 
was right in his choice; for a cheerful 
nature tinges all objects with sunlight, 
while a .discontented disposition makes 
itself miserable everywhere.

Ewald, the great German scholar, on 
■aid to Dean Stanley as he picked up a 
New Testament:—“In this book is con
tained all the wisdom of the world. " 
How patiently ami persisteutly then it 
ought to be eta died.

The only way lo shine, even in this 
false world, is to be modest and unas
suming. Falsehood may be a thick 
crust, but in the course of time truth 
will find a place to break through.

We need not be unkind to past ages. 
Do yeu think that we, in the ninteen h 
century, with our telescopes and micro- 
aeopcn, are living more deeply and more 
•-»- -ially than men who lived three 
thousand years ago 1 No; not a bit. We 
are having more vehicles I- > cany out 
Go ! < ... me, but we do not live any more 
tli ; the old patriarchs, who sat at their 
le.it-iloots and communed with God, or 
the eld Chaldees shepherds, who felt 
this dim mystery among the hills. — 
(Rev. E. tl. Chapin.

Bucnm. Words.—“But he usee 
such beautiful language !” His ‘"beau
tiful language” or “elegent diction” 
form the beais of their approval or con
demnation. But what does he say f 
Nobody seems te remember or tell about 
that; but hie “language ii beautiful." It 
ia a beautiful cup, but it contains no 
water; the plate is beautiful, but there 
it little food ; instead of gold, he sows 
beautiful beads and buttons; but what 
shall the harvest he ? He applies a 
beautiful plaster, but there is no balm of 
Gilead about it, and it possesses no heal 
ing power; he is a beautiful physician, 
hut his patients die. He gives medi I 
cine in beautiful vials, but they are j 
deadly poisons. Think of a man crying 
“Fire !" in the most chaste and elegant ; 
forms of expression, am1 so softly, too, 
that alumberera sleep on, and those who 
are awake are persuaded that there is no 
danger.

TO OUR S Ulit' CEI BE US.
The address-label on the first page will 

•how each subscriber the state of hie 
accent with Thl Signal, and (it 
may lie hinted) that this is an ap 
propriété season for making an al-
s A*t. ri i rrf r T ll trfiti figure*.--------------- -rrfrr

There are other figures in our books, 
also, which might very appropriate 
ly be adjusted before the end of this 
month.

“Oweno man anything,” has been wise 
ly enjoinedtupon all, and thin in- 
junction is especially binding upon 
«Ü who do business with newspaper 
men.

A word to the Wise is sufficient, and we 
will say no more nt present, for we 
1 r-st dunniuv.

Mary Who had tlmt little lamb 
It »*1 teeth jib white a* snow;

: In •»: *< «. .> bi n ,n« d them t wive a day • 
•Vi .1 •• I'EAHvithY" you know.

B00TS&SH0ES
IDo-wningp dc. ’Wedd-ap

Beg to announce to the Public that thev have opeinsF business in the above Stroe Begs lb announce to the i.enpfo «f Godorich and this section of Huron, that 
in the atore lately occupied by Horace Newti.n. Having purchased a large and 6 purchased from Mr. A. Phillips his stock of Groceries, etc., anti will 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determined 

te give the Public the benefit. ,

QUICK SALES S SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OÏÏR MTTOO.
oFS^Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.
JS^Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.
^F^Custom work will receive eur special attention.
A*"None but the best of material used and first-clae* workmen employed.
JMrRepairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

CHEAP GROCERIES !
T~> TT1 A TsT S'WIIH’TI

that ho has

Gedorich, March 9, 1882. DOWNING & WEDDUP.

* 1 t**> Massy
Kvanhville, I ml., ,lan. 11. 1882.

! rvcv, t y had a \nry difficult case of 
. ptimi. I tieat* 1 it in the most 

scieufilic manner jH.g-iMr. but to no ef- 
iu: ivut grew gr.titu.illy worse. 

Rather than give up, and as a last re
sort, I decided, much against my wish, 
to use a remedy that had cured one of 
my former patienta. Greatly to my sur
prise. the patient began to gain, and in 
a much *hort-r time than I dared to 
ever expect, she was completely cured. 
The name of this remarkable remedy is 
Dr. King’* New‘Disc*» very for Consump
tion. I now use it altotgether in my 
practice. -[Leading M. D., Evansville. 
Trial Imttli** free at Rhynas* drug stere. 
Large size f 1. _ (6)

«•«lag le Hie 41 rave.
There he goes again direct to a saloon 

and iHuirs «lown another heavy draught 
of strong dr.nk, not so much because his 
npjKîtit* demands it, but for the artificial 
bnnynr.i'v it produces—tlie after effects 
of which leave him more miserable than 
before; it is this dreadful practise that is 
daily sending thousands to their graves. 
A reme t* f.*r all this is found in the 
true friend of temperance,—the best and 
purest ot ill medicine*,—Electric Bit
ter*. Sold by Geo. Rhynaw at 50 cents.

ie

TOILET SETTS,
<5z>c,. <5z>c.

purchased from Mr. A. Phillip» L.— - ,
continue the business in the old stand, on tne

Comer of Victoria and Bruce Streets.
Having bought the goods for cash, and si I intend to make all my purchases from 

wholesale men for cash also, I will be in a position to sell a 
Very Low Prices for Cash.

My stock will always be fresh. I will keep the best brands of teas, good sugars, 
and everything in the grocery line from the best producers. Bacon, Spiced Meats, 
etc., always on hand in season. I am determined to please, both in quality and price.

#e-Call at the stand, Victeria street, opposite the Fair Ground, nc>^ ’ 
Stmchan's machine shop. | \ Vj \ A / I I—| " 1

Goderich, March 9th, 1882. J!—O V V _l-----U. -»----

AT THE OLD STAND.

D. 0. STRACHAN
HAS REMOVED HIS

-A.T-

RHYNAS’ the Duggist
- Night Bell on the Front Doo

Q-ROC RT3T BTJSI3STSS
To the old etsnd In the Albion Block, formerly occupied bV him, where he will be

to welcome all his old customers and the public generally. A large quantity oC

NEW, FRESH GROCERIES'

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

©ti

Prescriptions a Specialit/

WILSON’S
PRESCRIPTION

DRUG STORE.

SEEDS I SEEDS!

lV.-di bp -(is in bulk o • | nckagçs.

GENUINE BRAGAINS.
For the next three months I will sell furniture at the following price., for cash:

Low Cupboards at........................................... ............................................................ •*»
Glasstop Cppboards................................................................ ......................... ;••••
Sofas........................................................................................................................................... 12 00
Lounges from ..........................................................................................  * 5? ,,p-
Bedsteads from..................................................................................................................... £ UP*
Fall leaf Tables at................................................................................................   * J® .
Washstands from................................................................................................................ _ *®c,e
Bureaus from........................................................................................................................ * up.

Everything else at similar rati s.

These prices can't be beaten In town. I invite Inspection. I am bound to sell a* I Intend 
removing to Dakota in the spring. I have also a lot of machinery used in cabinet mtikiig 

which I will sell at a very low price.

ACCOUNT .
All accounts due John A. Ball and J. G. Ball must be settled at once.

T-AJ3 Or.
At the Market

ID. C. n RAOHAUST

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

Gh BA.EH

MET - urn
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A good awomnent of Kitchen. Bed room. Dlnin* Itoom and Parlor Furniture, inch a« Ti 
blcs, (’hairs (hair, cane and wood seated». Cupboards. Bed-steads. Mattresses. ash-sls» 
Lounges. Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand falso Hearses for hire 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.------A call solicited. 1751

A SirniLK Box of Mack « Magnetic 
Medicine will prove to any sufferer from 
nervou*-prostration or weakness of the 
generative organs, that it is tho best and 
cheapest medicine ever sold for this class 
of diseases. Read the advertisement in 
another column and send at once for 
the great Brain and nerve food.

••Heatreal PlrMnc»."*

While waiting for a car, we cal It 1 at i 
the Smith Medicine Co.'s. 4Ô Bleury-st.. ' 
Montreal, and found it a place well worth \ 
a visit While there a Mr. John Rev j 
nolds, living at 102 Canoe st., came in 
with a monster tape worm, some 45 feet 
in length, which he had expelled the da' 
before, after taking Dr. Smith's Great 
German Worm Remedy, and he spoke of 
it in terms of the highest praise, bavin ■ 
tried numberless other remedies mu' 
doctors without success. We were als' 
shown eleven large stomach worms, re 
moved from a little child of Patrie! 
Smith, 1M> Chenneville-st., witli one dost 
of the remedy. They have thousand- 
of testimonials, and liefore our car cam- 
along we were fully convinced of tin 
wonderful merits of Dr. Smith's German , 
Worm Remedy.—[Montreal Star. Prie* | 
25c. a b<ix. Sold by James Wilson, sol* 
agent lor Goderich, Ont. 2

Left ea the Shelf.
Mr. Thus. Claydon, Shelburne, Ont., 

writes: “I have lieen suffering with . 
lame back for the past thirty years, am 
tried everything I heard of without sue 
cess. Not long ago I was persuaded t 
use St. Jacobs Oil. I purchased a hot 
tie, and, strange to say, before I had 
used it all, I was perfectly cured. I cat 
confidently recommend it to any on* 
afflicted. No one can speak too highl 
of its merits. ’ Mr. W. E. Weeckley 
also of Shelburne, thus mentions a mat 
ter of his experience: “I have been r 
sufferer with rheumatism for years. J 
was laid up with a severe attack a shor 
time ago, and I can truly say that St 
Jaoobs Oil produced the quickest relie 
that I ever experienced. I cheerful!) 
recommend it to every sufferer. ”

A Popular BrmrdJ*.
No house should be without a bottle 

of Hsgyard’s Yellow Oil, in case of ac 
cident. There is no preparation offered 
to suffering humanity that has made s«. 
many pennanent cures, er relieved io 
much pain and misery. For sale by all
dealers. ______________

Bora Ira', Amir» Solve.

The best salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fevei 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil 
tdaina. Cents, and all Skin Eruptions, 
and positively cures Piles. It is guatau 
teed to give perfect satisfaction, oi 
money refunded Price 25 cents pei 
box. For sale by Geo. Rhynas. 1830 ly.

A young man nearned Guindeau, of 
St Anne dee Plaines, wss choked to. 
death by a party of men pouring a bot
tle of whiskey down hie throat while he 
was partially asleep

Complete Stock.

wmm
I AIMS MB

Iilw ticks id111
30 10.70 PER

THE GRANDEST OFFER EVER VET MADE.

To Disbases. Comylautts and Aoaonrra 
which Hag yard's Yellow Oil is guaran
teed to cure or relieve either in Man or 
Bbast.
•—- ■' taxes nrmnuuT m
CBOUP, I COUGHS,
CHAMPS, I SORB THROAT,
ASTHMA, I COLDS, Ac.

«mite txmetuir res
RHEUMATISM, 
chxlbIaA.nra, 
MWKLLZNGS, 
GALLS, 
LAMENESS, 
CONTRACTIONS 
LUMBAGO, 
LEANNESS, 
SPRAINS,

NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS 
STINE JOINTS, 
PROST BITE, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN tm SIDE, Am.

Every bottle guaranteed to give satisfac
tion or money rounded.
Wtf ITIMS WITH EACH BOTTLE. PRtOC 9A«w

T.aCLBUMT 3b 00^ Propiiftor©
TORONTO^ OUT.

BEWSB
«no GRAZING LANDS m mm «•

.«Northern Pacific R.R.
m MINNESOTA, DAKOTA 

and MONTANA

BIG CROP AGAIN IN 1881
Low Pmocs : LonoToii : Pfiaarx so* Imsoow- 

■ewT; Wipuooo Fans AMP Fwtwrrro BcTTugaa. 
row Full Iw-o***tio*.*oo<m«i

R. M. Newport, os».uwo âot.
snm r». om.. St. Paul. Mink

TVFTAT WE GIVE THE PEOPLE 
FOR 81.00.

T ic Movskhold JontNAi. in about twice the *izc of 
r iitiiirv napevN. and four l imm h.i large u* e.unc. I t 

, . t now one >f the largest publisliotl. and iff nicely il 
J lua:rute:l. Contains everv variety of literature. It 

is filled with Illuifrate l Stories ot ihe most inicrest- I 1 ug and eutertiMnlng cliar ivier. sketches ana Thrii- 
I ling Anctxiotes, Beautiful Poems by ihe beat out hois :
I a v '*t fund of informa Ion of what is going on In the 

world. Each unmber contains an Illustrated Fashion 
hepartment, «‘h.ldrec'e Department, earm and Hou«e- 
hold Dcnartment, 8u day Reading. Wit and Hnmor,

I b“nides munr oilier minor departments, making it the 
1 most valuable and interesting paper published.

FOUR BEAUTIFUL GHROMO&
Th-se beautiful works of art (made especial'v for 

us), enn only he -ocured bv subscribing to the Hocsn- 
hold Journal. Never before have four such hirze 
and elegant works of art been given with sneh a man- 
moth pa,-»er for the small sum of $1. Fully realizing 

I the demand that will be made fbr our paner and proxn- I i urns ns soon an or agents get to work, we nave a 
I st *c-' of 120.000 made in advance, so thc-e will be no 
I delay with our agents, but ail orders will be Hoed the 

dar thnv are received. » hes- charming Chromos 
please and delight every one

Retail dealers are obliged to cha-geti each for in
ferior subjects And why I you ask. Kimply bejaute 
hardly a publisher of Chromos ever gets out over 
6,000. wh le we m.ik i 120,000 We par no one a pro
fit. while the retail denier his to pay four or five bo- 

I fore he nets Chromos to sell.

s faint description of what
WE GIVE.FOR PREMIUMS.

So, J is a splendid Ori Chromo, stie 10 z 22, fit>- 
( is hod in 12 colors and entitled

YOU DIRTY BOY.
• This really magnificent chromo wHl at once enchain 
J (he attention and command the deep and warm admira- 
I tlon of every mother. The original painting now in our 
I possession was takes from a copy <>f t a oeiebrsted 
I pteceofsoolpture and named after It. This remarkable I triumph of art nod genius, ift will be remembered, took 
I first pnze at the World's Bxhlbttio* la Parle some 
I TMra ago. The scene represents a farmer s wife who 
I has lost after a hot pursuit captured her hopeful e m 
I and heir and Is now proceeding to rtd him of seme 
I of the snperfluooe dirt which all boys will 
I late. The grim determination on the good old •*dy*s 
| face and the look or mingled disgust and mischief on 
I that of the hoy will call up many a smile to the faces 
I of those who, in toelr younger days, have been through 
I the same performance. We can almost fancy we hear 
I the mother exclaim : Oh I you dirty, dirty boy! wht'e 
I at the same time she pulls hie ear with one hand and 
I with the other administers a plentiful allowance of soap 
I and water. Besfcte them is the tab into which the water 
I i s dripping from the boy's arms, and Is the rear we see 
I the old farm house as true to nature as nature Itself.
I This picture la generally admitted to be one of the I FI "Wh* CHROMOS BVB6OFFERED A8 A PREMIUM 

TO AST PAPER.
I No. © is a sublime Oil Chromo, sise 10 * 22, fiu- 
I ished m 12 colors, and entitled
Kthb castaways dream.
| A bow l*M«fal »e« «bbamabjeet ISui U» abeve, 
I an I «njlSlnr WMd 10 a aKM. OOWlt llJ orttoMo 
I aiaooer ll w!iild bo bard lo oonjolr*. A terrllile «ton» 
I bu. 0.10*0 ilunot which two ooilon, tether end eoo, 
I a.ranoeoeed.1 le oerlof themoe'fe» troia e wreck end 
Ireachtor »o Inlood. T6e fathei’oJotIo# core ohowa 
I IQ hi. hnrltotloo to orooee hi. boy treat ooooetololooi- 
I her aottl oenala hu hopoo are reollaed. awl Ihe pale- I tel end tetenee eererneee with wb-eh he eoeee the 
I hona.e In eearch et iheehtp which te to naceehbe. 

ore rrtde.ee. that e etneterir bond he. Belated this

[ mein, to he told.
I rlc’em^Bet the ertoelnaj cheno le thleelotore re- 
I L v- toja utterly warn oat and exhausted the

t*oor ho* Iviff thrown himself down, und biff fuir, inno
cent. childish face wrauped in peaceful slumber i- 
etud. for any lover f the beau* rui. lie dreams of hi - 
dear mother at home, aud in lancy is olaeped in he 
lovingnrmff once m-'re. D1 nly In the clouds thejlrv 
is piotured.'nnd many tender memories will be h waken
ed »>y it. we cannot pretend to do till* picture ju- 
tiqe." It must be seen to be appreciated.

No. 16 iff a benutihil OU Chromo, sl/e 10 x 22, fin
ished in 12 colors und eu titled

THE BASKET OF FLOWERS.
Two years »go w® gave »ff premium to our paper 

fonr chromos, 12 x lti.aud the one which wmmoet unl- 
ven-ally admired waff a Vase of FI iwer*. 8o much in
deed wss it tho'itrlitof th it wc have l»©en enconragetl 
to get up our “ ituflcrt of Flowers," which will ho

Vifft double the sUfi and finished even he't'W than tlie 
:iffe of Plowers. 1 * m ouiv necessary to state t hat thin 
pivVtre was painted bv Hawksett from nature anti 

ho h i* snore! no pains to keep up his lugh reputation. 
No'hmg in the <1 >wer line to equal this has ever beeu 
olfered a* a premium.

No. 4 Iff a mngnlflaent O 1 Chromo, size 16 x 22, 
flushed in 12 coiont and entitled

SU.M8B :’ ON LOCH KATRINE.
Scenery, especially Scotch sconerr, iff appreciated 

by every" one. Who'has not read Kir Walter Kcott's 
celebrated romance entitled "Tho Lady of tho Lake," 
which is foiln led upon this spot. How many happy 
recollections this picture wil' awaken in the ne«rtsan>t 
memories of our render*. Dear to the heart of every 
Koutchma” or won an, will be a night of their native 
country, which will s -rve as a tio to bind present as
sociations with tlie past. What finer scenery can any
one wiffh ihau this I It is indeed a picture that will 
he doubly valuable both on account of its great 
beautr and also as a reminder of oar mother land. 
We will cheerfully forfeit the price paid and ten time» 
as much more to anvone who can prove we hive over
drawn or exaggerated the value and beauty of this 
picture, which is one of the finest that has yet been 
published.

OUR terms to agents. -
We do not care to sbll our canvassing outfit, but 

any person who reallv means business, and intend» to 
act honestly and sqnsrely as oar agent, giving either 
the whole or as much time es he can spare to the bust 
ness, can procure osr valuable outfit, well worth $5, 
by sending us 60 cents as a guarantee of good faith 
Pl«aee remember. w« don t want to tell tkeoutJU at 60 
eentt unless you Intend to us-t it first for canvassing.

On the first hundred we allow the agent to keep 30 
cents oemmlsfflon on each subscriber. On the second 
hundred we allow the agent to keep 40 oeate. On the 
third hundred the agent keeps lust one-half, that is 60 
cents, sending us the oth-r 60 oents. On the fourth 
hundred the agentk repe 60 cents, sending ns only 40 
cents. On the fifth hundred Ihe sgent keeps 70 cents, 
sending us only 80 oeu to. Agents wtU see that by this 
time thev are actually paying only SO cento for the

Saper aud getting the chromos free, but we do not stop 
ere. Ah soon as the agent has sent us 1,000 subscrib
ers we will send him FREE 100 seta premium chromos 

and 100 receipts signed by ns, whies Is equal to

A PRESENT OF SlOO OASHT
But we hear seme faint-hearted agent evclalai," Oh, 

it’s all noneeoafc; no one can ever take 1.00»» subscrib
ers." Well, let us see. 4 good hard-working agent. If 
he takes 10 subscribers per day, will require between 
three and four months lo secure 1,000; but we can give 
yon a hint worth something, and which will convince 
you that we are notnfferlngthoee prises without know- 
ifne what agents can do. Write to us tor two outfit*. 
Oety mr brother, enter or friend. It matters not who, 
lo-hblo roe canvass, and send to all the orders In your 
own nain*. If yon choose you mar hare a dozen sub
agents. but th* orders must a'le me from one person 
teemlili you to the pr-sA In this way you can take 
a town or village and divide It toenitthe number of 
ngenta under your control. Insisting t hat they mustciv- 
vaaa ev*ry home ia their district. But this is not all 
la order to stimulate year anb-agents, we agree that

nr everv order for 100 sets chromos at one time or
* Itliin 30 dayff.lt you send in orders amounting to 100 
(•!<, we win send von a handsome Gold-Plated Hunt-

i i ; Case Watch free. Tell this to your sub-agents and
* f* if they do not *et 100 subscribers within 30 days 
without any trouble. And better than this, anyone 
s ■tiding iu 60 subscribers wifftln 30 days will get

3 WATCHES FREE.
r* m inv other firm beat »hls offer t We think not !
( -a ; mu tin everv case ncoompanv theoidcr un ess 

son* V. <>. Ii., in which ens® the air-nt must send $2 n* 
a i.iiai Dt< ( . the $2 to be deducted trum the bill when 
goods are s nt.

Agmi'.ff :«"inctlmes ask na to vary onr terms. This w 
never do for any one. Our books are kept in conform
ity with our terms, and U> vary onr terms tor any one 
is simnly impossible, and we never take any notice of 
such letters, so save your stamps if you are going to 
write to us to change our terms.

THE WAY TO CONDUCT THE 
BUSINESS.

The treat way is te send in and p*y tor a number of 
subfforiprions, receive the premiums and receipts, and 
then go to work and secure sub-oribers aud deliver the 
premiums and receipts as yon go,and thus save going 
over the territory a second time lo deliver the same 
and collect your pay. For Instance, when you order 
your outfit,or after you have received U,send to us $70 
"which pava for the Hist hundred subscriptions. Bv 
r*-tu'U mall or express you will receive one hundred 
nets of fonr chromos, and one hundred receipt» wnlch 
is an outfit for the first hundred subscribers. The re
ceipts will be all made out and signed hr us, and each 
good fora rear's subscription to the Houkkhold Jour
nal and all von irill have to write in will be the sub
scriber's name. etc. You can then take n package of 
the premium chromos and receipts and rt> canvassing.
•* ---------- BBbeorihers. you have

ad will collect $1 on 
tar a set or the fonr 
ig him or her to the 
I Is done. Every few 
I hers* names to ns, on 
tor that purpose, wlth- 
lready have paid for

it being on y 
paid 70 cento 
each, and git 
chromos, and 
paper for one 
aavff you will 
subscription 1 
out any mot

r names and send them 
ent Is so situated that 
$70 for one hundred

______ ______________________ fifty subscriptions : if
you cannot send $35, then send $17.50 for twenty-five 
subscriptions, and even if yon cannot rend but $7

them), and wi 
the paper fbr 
at the start, hi 
subscriptions

subscriptions, 
ten subscript! 
it is The best i 
Yon approach 
beautiful prem 
that they can 
and that yon i 
the paper for ■ 
mail they will

ronot tend but $7 for 
re subscriptions, still 
conduct the busin 
w him or her the four 
« paper and tell them 
cures then and there, 
re them a receipt for 
ns, and that by return 
»f our paper and no

person is solng to let yen leave, if they have or can get 
a dollar, till they teems the four pictures and a receipt 
entitling them to the paper for a year.. ----------- --------- -*«.*•------ fly tnoner, for we re-
quire that p*l 
sort here, Thl 
honest agent, 
money, he oat
fit» will soon-----------------
to handle the b usines Jost as he Ill 

All old agents, who understandAll old agen 
Vre large offer

»aay each list of sub- 
inconvenience to an 
I happen to have the 
»w days, and his pro- 
Ifhout borrowing,and 
kes.
the agency business, 

id the importance or 
beinoearlp <» Ihe field, will order all the subscriptions 
they esn with their ontfl\ There iff no end to tlie 
business that can be done, and the sooner yon start 
the better.

HONEST AGENTS WANTED
We wish tosnv one word to all honest ngents. We 

have the heat business over offered you. We deal 
munrely ffrith our agents and subscribers, sod leave 
no loop-hole opei for " dead beats" to spoil terri err 
for honest agents. We do this by signing all onr own 
receipts, end no one can get ono of these receip • with
out pat ing for Ir. 4» hoaest axenre will be t e trainer#

r iteople cn ...................
conducted ic n business-like manner, and they will I 
have uo f*’ .r of being defrauded of the suBsvfipilou I 
monev. When agents order receipts and chromos lu I 
advance, we till ihe receipts «II out except the sub- I 
■icriber'a name nnu reffidenue, which the agen’ blls in I 
as he takes su bat: ■ i pilous. No honest agent will <»t>j«ot I 
to our plan of si ruing our own receipts, for <hil we F 
allow agent* to sign tiietn, nil the "dead beats" would I 
get an outfit au-i deiraud the people all over the I 
country, und rum the h'jsluo«8 for us und all honofft I 
agents to*>. We waut h,mc:*t events and don't vate to I 
esoo'i ragdead beats." |

clubs.
A great many people co:i!d go*, a doz*n or mere I 

ffubHcrlbere, but do nor'eare to make a huelneitit of IL I 
To such we offer ItHtulso irr prizes instead of a com- I 
misffion, any one or motc of which you may secure I 
with little or no trouble. _

Anyone senoing in $2*aud two subscribers will be I 
entitled toom» of tlie folio win/ handsome prizes: A I 
soli! (fold Band King worth $3; a beautiful Hold I 
Fluted two-picture 1 Locket, full size, or a hamlHume I 
six-bbtde Pen-knife. f

Anyone sending ia $T und three snbscrlbe-ff will get I 
a fini? four-draw Telescope, or a nan-isonie Gold Land I 
Ring with a boautitul Alaska dt iuioud in it. |

Anyone sending iu $1 and fon.- suh-critiers will 1:a I 
entitled to a baiiusunio Nickel I'la d Heveu-shot (ic- I 
volver, or a magnificent.ope-a Cham end Locket.

Anvone sending ÿf> and five sntiHcrlhcrs will #;ct a I 
beautiful HI Ivor Pluton ( 'alt Basket, or a German I 
Zlthern or Harpette.

Anyone sending m un i six subscribers may I 
choose one of the t dlowmg presouf : A solid Silver I 
or heavily roiled <Jold Fla’ë watch t.'hnin, or a hand- I 
some Hllver Plated butter Dish.

Anyone sen ling in+ 10 snd ten subscribers will get I 
a beautiful Hunting Case Wa'oh.

Anyone sending in $15 and fthocn subscribers will I

ÏBt one half dozen splendid Kilk Handkerchiefs, or a I 
rst-class Violin, or a b autilully engraved Nickel I 
Sliver Kercn-sliot Kevolvi-r with Pearl handle.
Anyone sending 1 a $20 and twenty subscribers will I 

receive a Gout's lull size Detached Lever Solid Silver I 
Hunting Case Watch, or two of our Hunting Case I 
Metal Watches as udvenlso.1 in our Catalogue at I 
$3.90 each.

Anyone sending In $35 and thirty-five subscribe re I 
will receive a handsome nt no-carat hunting case Solid I 
Gold Watch, or a beautiful l'ianoeito, along with a I 
selection of new and popular tunes.

A BONA FEDE OFFER
We want every person who reads this to take our I 

outfit and try tlu* business, feeling assured that if they I 
do they will not only feel satisfied with it, but willoon- I 
tlnuo to act as our Agents for many years. Now, if I 
yoa will order the outfit st once, wo will guarantee 1 
you euUresatiatavtion. If you find one thing different I 
from what wo have represented, we give you the I 
privilege of returning the outfit, and not only receive V 
the 60 cento back, but will pay you for your troubto. I 
Can we offer anything more fair I We shall not go I 
back on our word in any particular. We have won I 
an honorable business reputation and do not propose I 
lo sacrifice It on any account. |

IN CONCLUSION.
Dear reader. In a brief manner we have placed our I 

business before you. If yud are In want of w-rk, we I 
assure you that you cannot do better than engage with I 
us at uaoe. I

If aoy one orders the paper and pictures, an-1 is not I 
•atistied, we will refund tne uiouh , whether tiny sub- 1 
scrio^ bv an agent «*r sen j thoir subscription direct to I 
us. In ract, we mo m to give entire sa istuotiuu, und I 
>f auyoue Is dissatiffbed we ineau 10 satisiy them on I 
their own ter ns. I

Wo are saiiffticd onrrolvo* that we have tho tK*»t I 
business bel ore me publie, and itro sure that we cen I

Erove it to sny a.-eu| tlmt xve have. It will cost you I 
ut 50 cents to procure onr n lit mid see 1er > our*elf, r 
and then if you sro 1,,, - atistied the businers "will jmy I 

vou, yon may return lue outfit aud receive your r;iV I
cen'l b'itilte I

address all orders

JAS. LEE & CO.,517LagauchetiereSt.,Mob P.QJ
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DOORS,
8ASUES, BUNDS,

MOULDINGS, and every 
Description of 1 ntenor F; i, is h. 

STAIRS, HANDRAILS, 
NEWELS and BALUSTERS 

A Specialty. Send for Price 
Lists. SHINGLES,

—... ------LATH-# LUMBER.
Estimates on applies 

tion. .î^rAddrcas 
FRANCIS SMEETH,

Goderich.

THE GERRYMANDERING.
Ftall Text of the Bill a» Just Brought 

Down.

Ob Friday, the 28th ult., the Read 
iustment Bill was brought down to the 
House of Commons, the following is the 
Act, so far as Ontario is concerned,

1. The H j^se of Commons shall con
sist of 211 members, of whom .#2 shall 
be elected for Ontario, 65 for Quebec, 21 
for Neva Scotia, 16 from New Brun
swick, 6 for Manitoba, 6 for Prince Ed
ward Island.

2. The county of Oarleton hall con- 
eist of the townships of Nepean, North 
Gower, Marlboro’, March, Huntley and 
Goulbourn, and the village of Rich
mond.

3. The north riding of the co inty of 
Lanark shal' consist of townships of 
Ramsey, Pakcnham, Darting, Dalhousie, 
North Sherbrooke, Lavant, Fitzroy, 
Torbolton and Lanark, the town of Al
monte, and the village of Lanark.

4. The south riding of the county of 
Lanarx shall consist of the townships of 
Bathurst, North Elmsley, Beckwith, 
South Sherbrooke. North fhirgess. 
Drain .ion l, and Montagu*.*, and the 
town <»f Penh, and the village >f Carle- 
ton l1 a ?u.

3. T.iu no»*th riding of Leeds and 
Grenville shall consist of the townships 
of South Elmsley, Wolford, Oxford and 
Sont il xlo rvr, and the villages of Smith’s 
Falls, lveniTffvil|e. and Merrickville.

••? Brockville
....... . , u .. vs Brockville
and the townships of Elizabethtown and 
Kit ley.

7. The cast riding of the county of 
Vetcrboro* shall consist of the townships 
of Asphodel, Belmont, Methven, Bur
leigh, Anstruther, Chandos, Douro, 
Dummer, Dysart, Dudley, Harcourt, 
Guilfo.il, harburn, Bruten, Havelock. 
Eyre, Clyde, Nightengale, Livingston, 
Lawrence, Cavendish, Glamorgan, Car
diff, Monmouth, Otonabee, and Harvey, 
and the villages ot Ashburnl xm, Lake- 
field and Norwood.

8. The north riding of the county of 
Victoria shall consist of the townships 
of Eldvn, Fenelen, Feuelon Falls, Som
erville, Carden, Dalton, Bexley, Lexton, 
Digby, Longford, Lutterworth, Anson, 
Hindou, Galway, Snowdon, Minden, 
•Stanhope, Sherbuurne, McClintock and 
Kidout.

The county of Ontario shall be divid
ed into three riding^, each of which shall 
return one member.

9. The south riding of the county of 
Ontario shall consist of the tow iships of 
West Whitby, East Whitby, and Reach, 
the towns of Whitby and Pshaws, and 
i.ie village of Port Perry.

10. The north iding of the county of 
Ontario shall consist of townships of 
Scott, Brock, Thorah, Mara, Rama, Scu- 
gog, Morrison, Ryde, Draper, Oakley, 
Macauley, MacLean, and the villages of 
Bracebridge and Cannington.

11. The west riding of the county of 
Ontario shall consist of the townships of 
Whitchurch, Uxbridge and Pickering, 
the villages of Newmarket and Ux
bridge, and the whole of the villages of 
Stoutiville, which now extends partly 
into another electoral district.

12. The electoral district of Muskoka 
shall consist of the townships of Watt, 
Cardwell, Humphrey, Conger, Stephen
son, Brunei, Franklin, Sinclair, Chaffey, 
Beth une, Ferry, Proudfoot, Foley, 
Cowper, McDougall, Parry Sound (vil
lage and island), Ferguson, Carling, 
Burpee, Shanaga, and settlements on 
the lake shore to the mouth of French 
River, Christie, MontePh, McKellar, 
Wilson Mills, GcConkey, Hardy Chap
man, Stong, Magnettawan, J >ly, Lount, 
Mack ay, Lturier, Uyerson, Armour, 
McMurrich, Stisted, Pringle, Gourd, 
Him»worth, artd Nippiasing.

13. The east riding of the county of 
York shall consist ot the township of 
Las. York, Scar boro’, and Markham, 
and the villages of York ville and Mark 
ham.

* 14. The north riding of the county of 
York shall consist of the townships of 
King, East Gwillimbury, North Gwi| 
lnubury, Georgina, and the villages of 
Holland Landing, Bradford, and Auro
ra.

The county of Sirucoe shall bo divided 
into three ridings, each of which shall 
return one member.

15. The south riding of the county of 
Sim.oo shall consist of the townships of 
Mulmur, Tossorontio, Essa, Jnnistil and 
Tecumcctli, a id the village of Ailiston.

16. The north riding of lie county 
of Simeoe shall consist of the townships 
of Nottawasaga, Sniinid vie, Flos, Yes 
pra, Barrie, the towns of Cullingwood 
;„nd Barrie, and the village of Stayncr.

17. The east riding "f the county of 
Simcoo shall c insist <>f the townships of 
Tay. Medonte, Oro. Orilia, Match dash. 
Muskoka, Wood, Mvdora, Mono*, and 
Tiny, the vi’lago.s of tiravenliorst, Pene 
tauguishene and Mi llaud, ami tlmtown 
« -f < frillia.

18. The comity of Lincoln and Nia- 
sh ill consist of the town ami town

tv of St. Catli.i- 
'!f nit ham. ami

g ira
ship of Niagara, the 
rines, the t «»"wu: hips 
Louth, ami th«* villa. 
Port iXilhonsie.

19. The elec? -.aI 
«hall consist of t In* o 
boro, Moulton. '' 
Pelham, Dunn 1 
village** <‘f Dm nvi 1

20. The south 
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tie«‘t, Binbroo e 
Grimsby, and C 
of Grimsby am
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,f Brant slid 
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T, and Tusca- 
and the town

of Paris.
23. The north riding of the county of 

Oxford shall consist id the townships of 
East Nissouri, West Zorra, Woodstock, 
Blandford, South Eaathope, and North 
Eaathop^, and"the village ot Kinbro.

24. the south riding of the county of 
Oxford shall consist of the town of In- 
gersoll, the village of Norwich, and the 
village of Norwich, and the townships 
of Oxford, East Norwich, and North 
Norwich, South Burford, and Oakland.

25. The north ridiny of the county of 
Norfolk shall consist of the townships of 
Townsend, Windham, Middleton, Dere
ham, the township of Tilsonburg, and 
the village of Waterford.

26. The south riding of the county of 
Norfolk shall consist of the townships of 
Houghton, Walsingham, Charlottville, 
Woodhouse, the town of Simcoe, and 
the village of Peterboro’.

27. The south riding of the county of 
, Perth shall consis* of the townships of 
Blanshard, Hibbert, Dewnie, Fullarton, 
and Logan, and the towns of St. Marys 
and Mitchell.

28. The north riding of the county of 
Perth shall consist of the townships of 
Ellice, Elms, Mornington, Wallace, and 
Listnwel, and the town of Stratford.

29. Thejnorth riding of the county of 
Wellington shall consist of the township 
of Maryboro’, Minto, Arthur, Luther, 
and Aniarmth, the whole of the town of 
Palmerston, part of which is now in 
another electoral district, and the vil
lages of Arthur, Shelburne, Harristown, 
Clifford, and Mount Forest.

30. The south riding of the county of 
Grey shall consist of the townships of 
Bentinck, Norman by, Glenelg, and Eg- 
remont, and the village of Etuham.

31. The east riding of the county of 
Grey shall consist of the townships of 
Cullingwood, EurphrasL, Osprey, Me 
lanthon. Proton, St. Vincent, and the 
town of Meiford.

The county ot Bruce shall be divided 
into three ridings, each of which shall 
return one member.

32. The east riding of the eunity of 
Bruce shall consist of tlie townships of 
Culross, Greenock, Brant., ami Garrick, 
the town of Walkcrton., and the village 
of Tecs water.

33. The west riding of the county of 
Bruce shall consist of the townships of 
Saugeen, Bruce, Kincardine, Huron, 
Kinloch, the town of Kincardine, the 
village of Tiverton, and Port Elgin, and 
the whole of the village of Lucknow, 
part of which is now in another electoral 
district.

34. Tli© north riding of the county of 
Bruce shall consist of the townships of 
Arran, Elderslie, Amabel, Albemarle, 
East nor, Lindsay, and St. Edmonds, and 
the villages of Southampton, Wiarton, 
Chesley, Tara, and Paisley.

35. Tne east riding of the county of 
Elgin shall consist of the townships of 
Yarmouth, Malahide, and Bayhani, and 
the whole of the village of Port Stanley, 
part of which is now in another electoral 
district,and the villages of Aylmer. Vien
na, and the town of St. Thomas.

36. The west riding of the county of 
Elgin shall consist of the townships of 
Southwold, Dunwich, Album, Orford 
and H jward, and the village of Ridge- 
town.

37. The electoral district of Both well 
shall consist of the townships of Sombra, 
Dawn, Camden, Chatham and Zone, and 
the villages of Bothwell, Wallasburg, 
Dresden and Thamesville.

38. "Hie county of Kent shall consist 
of the townships of Dover, East Raleigh, 
Harwich, and East Tilbury, and the 
town of Chatham and village of Blen
heim.

The county of Essex shall be divided 
into two ridings, each of which shall re
turn one member.

39. The south riding of the county of 
Essex shall consist of the townships of 
Anderdon, Malden, Colchester, Gostield, 
Mersea, Romney, the town of Ainherst- 
burg, the villages of Leamington and 
Kingsville, and Pelee Island. j

40. The north riding of the county of 
Essex shall consist of the townships of 
West Sandwich, East Sandwich, Maid
stone, Rochester, and West Tilbury, the 
towns of Sanawich and Windsor, and 
the village of Belle River.

The county of Lambton shall be divid
ed into two ridings, each of which shall 
return one member.

41, The west riding of the comity of 
Lambton shall con*!«t vf the townships 
of Sarnia, Moore, and Plymptol), the 
towns of Sarnia, Petrolea, ami the vil
lages of Wyoming, Forest, and Point 
Edward. ,

42. The east riding of th< «‘•utility of 
Lambton shall consist of the l'Unships 
of Enniskillen, Brooke, Warwick, *rnd 
Bosanquet, and the villages of Oil 
Springs, Alvinston, Watford, Arkona, 
and Thud ford.

44. The north riding of the county of 
Wentworth shall consist of the town
ships of East Flam boro’, WestFJaniboro’, 
Beverly, and Nelson, the town of Dun- 
das, ahd the village of Burlington.

The county of Middlesex shall be di
vided into four ridings, each of which 
shall return a member.

46. The centre riding of the county, of 
Middlesex shall consist of the townships 
of Westminster, Delaware, Caradoc, and 
Lobo.

47. The east riding of the county of 
Middlesex shall consist of the, townships 
of London, West Nissouri, North Dor
chester, South Dorchester, and the vil
lages of East London, Petersviile, and 
Springfield.

48. The west, riding of the county of 
Middlesex shall consist of the -townships 
of Adelaide, Mitcalfe, Musa, Euphvima, 
and Ekfrid, and the villages of Glencoe, 
Newbury, and Wardesville, and the 
town of St rat limy.

40. The north riding of the county of 
Middlesex shall consist of tin* townships 
4 East Williams, West Williams, Mc- 

Gillivray, Biddulph, and Stephen, and 
the villages of Ailsa Craig, Lucan, and 
Park hi 11.

50. The south riding of the county of 
Huron shall consist of the townships of 
Hay, Stanley, Goderich and Colhorne, 
the towns of Goderich and Clinton, and 
the villages of Exeter and Bayfield.

51. The centre riding of the county of 
Huron shall consist of the townships < f 
I’lickvrsmith, Hullett, McKi!. *;*, Grey, 
md the villages « ? Seat* rth ami 
Brussels.

52. The north riding of the vnitily of , 
Huron shall consist of the townships of j

wfifield. Wy w*;p'J.?!;*. rrL 'Vrnbvrv

and the villages of Blyth, Wingham, 
Wroxeter, and Brussels.

Cfeaaees Hide la Ike Bill.

The Globe'» correspondent writing from 
Ottawa says:—

The first change noticeable i ui the 
united counties of Lincoln and Niagaia, 
which has had the township of C.ri.toii 
and the village of Beamsville, both of 
which give Tory majorities, restored m 
it. This as I stated yesterday, is at the 
request of Mr. Rykêrt, who was a.raid 
he was not strong enough as the riding 
was first mapped out. The discrepancy 
of having the village of Beamsville, ami 
Clinton, the township in which it is lo 
cated, placed in different ridings i* thus 
removed. Monck loses Clinton and i> 
given South Cayuga from the County of 
Haldimand, which had before escaped 
gerrymandering. Political parties in 
South Cayuga are prettv evenly divided, 
so that the condition of affairs in i tlier 
Haldimand or Monck is not much alter 
ed by the change. South Went a or li is 
made a little stronger *o the Kelorm 
party by the restoration of Bo mis 
ville to Lincoln. Some towns tips 
which had apparently been inadvertently 
omitted from North Oxford and South 
Oxford are placed in the Bill as printed 
South Perth is again changed at the de 
mand of Mr. Hesson, who was uneasy at 
the loss to the north riding of the Tory 
township of Logan. This has been res
tored to him while Mr. Trow receives 
the township of Usboroc, with a Reform 
majority of 2 votes at the late election, 
from South Huron. In this t iwnah p 
resides Mr. Porter, the prospective Tory 
candidate for South Huron, who is thusre- 
movedoutof his riding. South Wellington 
receives the township of Wallace, with a 
Tory majority of 64, from North Peith. 
The township of Mary borough,wit b a’l <-iy 
majority af 56, is given to Ceuhe Wei 
lington, while the village of Shelbor<>e r 
given to East Grey. Messrs. Hessen 
Orton, and Drew are all strengthen. b\ 
these changes East Grey, reevri . -.lie 
borne, as already indicated, but tin p s- 
ition is not changed. Bothwell i **.v 
the township of Chatham with !'• r 
majority of 162 from the county •» lx*; 
but this change was in the origine.«hi. 
although not noticed at the lif t e >e\x 
The village of Petrolea is transie. re< 
from West to East Lambton, havin ; a 
first been put in the firmer. Ahh mg 
the township in which it is locate;! i* i 
the latter, the change has no polit i a 
significance, the parties being prett v ev 
enly divided there. The township n. 
Ashley is declared to be in the county <•: 
Addington. The Magdalen Islands an 
in the electoral district of Gasp©, and 
Anticosti in the electoral district of Sag
uenay., These constitute the change»- 
made between the first reading of th 
Bill and its distribution, and it will be 
noticed that there are many radical 
alterations. One of the counties 
which most show's the effect of gerry
mandering is North Ontario. It is im 
possible to go to the township of Scugog, 
which is made part of it, without haring 
to pass through either South Ontario or 
South Victoria.

The reading of the last clause of the 
Bill w'uuld appear to indicate that simul
taneous voting is to be abandoned. This 
is not the case. This clause only am 
ends clause 1 of theElection Act,relating 
to the appointment of returning officers, 
while another clause provides for simul 
taneous voting.

Colbomo.

Crops. -The fall wheat in this vicinity 
looks very well, but, the late frosts have 
been rather injurious to it.

Seeding.—The farmers are getting 
pretty well through with their seeding, 
the weather during the last week has 
been very favorable for prosecuting the 
work.

Improvement.—The Trustees of S. 8. 
No. 5, have planted about forty shade 
trees around the playground which adds 
considerably to the appearance of the 
grounds.

School Report. - The following is the 
standing of the btst of the classes in the 
senior division of S. S. No. 1, Colhorne 
for the month of April. Class V: — 
Pheobe Smith,83/'; Mary Robertson,74; 
Eliza Howell, <>7; Agnes Ferguson, 60; 
Class IV:—Mary Treble, 65%;Ella Rnb- 
erteon, 64; James Sallows, 61; Ida Sal 
lows, 54; Winno Bisset, 53; Amelia 
Coates. 81i Class ID* 1st Maggie Hog 
an; 2.'i<l Albeit Tiflhtfid Maggie Coates.

Educational. —Thu following ** |hv 
i^rcentruu vf mark s obtained by the pu 
pils of S. S. Nc>. 5, at the monthly re
view for April, viz: IV sen. class —T. C. 
Wright, 827/, J. McAllister, 78; M. Lin- 
fiehl, 74. IV juti. class—E. Co wan,60%
L. i\ «Stuart, 44; F. Boyd, 32. Ill class

f Linfield, 567; A. Thurlow, 65; 8,
MuAUrstcr, 54; A. Rome, 51; E. Lin
field, 49: J. Rome, 41. II sen. class —
M. Green, 82/ ;.A. Green, 80; 1. Hot- 
hcrington, 77• H. Horton, 70. IT jun

D. Hall, fill; A Cntisins. 68; W. Green, 
63; T. McWliiney, 45. Part II class -1 
Fo.'ty, 77%; E. Henderson, 66; M. Fill 
ford, 63. Part I elms J. McAllister, 
80%: S. Hoggarth, 75: f‘ Boyd. 68, C. 
Strong, 66; A. Burke, f#7• M Boyd, 47; 
A. Knuckle, 46.

building you felt the excitement was 
contageous, and with a rush at the door 
you found the cause of all this stir. In 
the midst of a group of men you saw an 
animal and mounted on its back was a 
scared looking creature whose every fea- 
Ltrrir buBp;iku tlpvt he was tachlingja very- 
fiacfimis “rider. ’ The men on either 
bide nigged and strained, and cuddled 

. closely around it that you couldn’t 
see what it. was for some time, but when 
it Made its apjiearance we were amazed 
beyond conception. It was a by cycle ! 
First: The builder of the machine 
nought he could manage his own ha.idi- 

*nrk, but with no avail. The village 
tailor had ridden the shears and done 
many wonderful feats, but he had sat 
..h the bench too long, consequently his 
ir s wi re not thoroughly pressed out 
a ..I could not reach the desired length 
t. » .v a successful bicyclist. Next the 
v ll.ige domiwie, whose austere looks 
:i el undisputed swing had made him 
feu! that, he was “born to rule,” mount- 
o 1 the unmanageable machine. Length 
ul e's was i:i abundance this time. But 
“w r Is of wondrous length and thun- 
.1 rin4 sound” fell on the wheeled steed 
without avail, and with all the efforts 
<»f both himself mid hts ardent support- 
ms, he measuied his length on the mud
dy floor of the shed. It was then 
thought that probably some of the hilar
ious air of last winter's skating hovered 
around the animal, and a proposal was 
made that if brought into tne church- 
y ird it wouldn’t dare to behave in such 
a unbecoming manner; and, although 
i- «as brought within the imposing aw- 
fillness <»f tliv edifice, and mounted by 
the agile t-ad Her, it still behaved in the 
• am manner. The only thing left was 
to com ; to the conclusion that it was 
too “new,” and it had better be allowed 
to s‘and over until the amateurs had re
covered from the effects of their first 
ex erience as bicyclists.

or.
Form Pikc.imk i. — Mr. Hobson, of 

Madoc, has puivii avd the f. rm of Mr 
Samuel Mitchell, containing f 3 acres for 
82,800.

Miss Lottie Morriali is leaving this 
week for a visit to friends in Putnam, 
where her brother is teaching school.

Miss Annie Campbell and Miss Row- 
den, of Goderich, were visiting friends 
in this village last week.

Curious. :—The mill hands have dis
covered an interesting thing in electrici
ty heçe. Whenever the machinery start
ing or stopping, an electric current runs 
along the cut off tap in the lead pipe 
from the boiler to the engine. By put
ting your finger within one inch from it, 
an electric spark will jump out, and give 
a shock. If two persons join hands and 
touch it, the effect will be the same.

to the: elec
Of I 111-

WEST BIDING OF HURON-
(UNTUiMKX, A» a cmidliUile fnr "“ ''"."T L'V- «:.:uri- in She l uniing _i-li-<;lioii In this 

rill in,-. ! . liii.il y.itir vote and InHut-nct.
Your obd't ai-rv't,

FRED. W. JOHNSTON. 
Avril lût li. iSiti. lXil-lt.

B
Banking.

ANK OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL.
SURPLUS. $r'000,000.

Goderich Branch.
C R. DUNS FORD, Aft uay-'t

I r.i vlUnu Vnldi .
OltANW THUNK.

l’nsH. Kx|>'«. Mix'll. Mix'd
Oodurtc-ii. l.v l-'.OSpm. 3.j.Hnn V-OMm
Scuforlh 7.50 “ 1.10 -4.4» ■ m
Stratfonl. A r 9.15am 2.15pm.. 6.30pm. 1.00

Pans. Kxp's. Mix'd. Mix'd.
Stratford.Lv l.-'0am 7.50pm 7.00am 3.45pni
ScAtorth 2.17 *• . .8.50 .. 9.16 .5.40U ndi-ricii. A r AMpm i.;M)pu, 11.00.,,. 7.15,in, 

OltKAT WKSTEHN.
Kxp>. Mail. fcxp«. 

Clinton going north .a.&ntn. .MBpm
ufoing south...3.51 pm.. .8.02am.. 7.34 

STAGE LINKS.
Lucknow Stage (daily) urr. 10.15am dep 4pm 
Kincardine “ “ , *' } o0*1"1
llenmlllcr “(Wednesday and

Saturday) arrives 00am.. 9.1

Allows intorest on deposits. Drafts, letter 
of credit and circular notes issued, payable 
in all parte of the world. 1754.

0AN ADI AN BANK OF COMMERCE

Paid op Capital, 
Rent,

$6,000,000.
$1,^00,000.

President. HuN. WM. Mr MASTER
General Manager, - W. rs. «..uftnoo

Duagaraon.
Mr. Win. McArthur, is au‘h<,rized 4«i re- 

wivu subscriptions for ’iiw Huron rtniNAL, 
and give receipts"therefor.

Presbyterian Sabbath Suliool re-opens 
in the Orange hall next Sabbath morn
ing.

Mr. Win. McKay, who has been at
tending Ottawa normal, auccesslully 
passed the recent examination for pro- 
fvssi' iial Second Class. lie liaareceived 
an appointment in the Cullingwood pub
lic schools.

A Local Wonder. Our village has 
been unusually quiet oi late. The small 
boy indulging in a game of marbles on 
the street is the only indication of ex
citement; and a stranger driving through 
might ask if the villagers had all desert
ed and gone to the Great Lone Land, or 
some other place of fame. But beneath 
this apparent litelcssncss, life was stir
ring, and the mechanic was busy with 
both head and hands; and suddenly the 
p/accfiil citizans were awakened from 
their stupor by a new and heart-thrilling 
excitement. On Saturday Iasi the 
grave heads of the village might be seen 
wending their way with “looks pro
found,"’ towards the drill shed Follow
ing in Uv- wake as ::?un: '-•iuvr the

Benmüler.
ItKOovuiuNu.—Glad to hear that Miss 

M lia B. Glodhill is recovering frotr. a 
severe attact of diphthoriu.

Several <heep have been killed and 
worried hr dogt. It is a pity that half 
t he dogs could not be banished.

Personals. — Mr. B. Armstrong has 
r.iiewtd Ids music class here. He 
DMi rendering service to the hand just 
no a-. Miss Sophie Patton, assistant
i vacher, has ended her term of teaching. 
The section intends doing without a 
second teacher during the summer 
months.

The farew ell sermon of the Rev. W. 
N. Vollick, pastor of this charge was 
delivered on Sunday, April 23rd, to a 
tuil house. Mr. Vollick has left many 
friends behind him in this section. He 
is >ent take charge of the M. E. church

St. Marys. The Rev. J. B. Mordën 
has oeen chosen by the conferencê to 
ta id charge of this circuit.

The Queen’s Birthday will be celebrat
ed here by grand a grand pic nic, to be 
held at the Maitland Falla, under the 
auspices of the Benmiller Silver Cornet 
Band. Amusements of several kinds 
will take place during the day, and every 
tiling necessary for comfort will be on 
the grounds. A platform will also be 
erected. A gemral invitation is ex
tended to all bringing baskets. Those 
n t bring biskèts can have, meals fur
nished on the grounds at a reasmable 
price. The hand has had several pic
nics here before to good success, and alre 
saving no expense and trouble in trying 
to have it the best ever held here. The 
amusement» will commence at ten 
o clock. Music will be furnished by the 
band others. A collection will be taken 
up in aid of the band expenses.

The public examination of the puuils 
of School Section No. 2, Benmiller, 
came off on Friday, the 28th April. 
Among the visitors present were the 
Rev. J. A. Turnbull, B. A., of Goderich, 
and Messrs. Floody, Kelly, Cantclon and 
Dickson, of Clinton; Messrs. Elliott and 
Cowherd, of Colhorne; and Messrs. Mor 
risli and Walters, trustees. Notwith
standing the very busy t mo in which 
the examination was held, most of the 
farmers busily engaged with the seeding, 
there was quite a l u ge number of visit 
ors present. This is a» it should be, for 
if trustees and parents are at all interest 
cd in the educational advancement and 
welfuie of their children, they most 
assuredly ought to find time to spend an 
h ;ur or two each half vear in the school 
r<- m, and thus by their presence, assist 
and eneçurage both pupils and teacher 
in carrying ,4«t thvic uyW? Work of edu 

Ration. The ex m inaliun CÎ Junior 
department tovk place in the fofêttW0? 
and after this the visitors were enter
tained. with a free l-uncli, generouslj’ 
provided by the ladies of the section. 
The examination of the Senior depart
ment was then held. The classes ex
amined reflected credit un themselves, 
as well as on their teachers, Mr, J. B. 
S eep and Miss Sophie Patton, who np 
pear to l>o dilligcntly trying to discharge 
thoir duties faithfully. The reading on 
the whole was very good, plainly indi
cating that considerable pains had been 
taken whh this very important brach of 
education. The geography olassess an
swered well, also the history classes, 
especially the classes in Canadian his- 
toiy. But it is not necessary to .further 
particularize, as the entire examination, 
which was well conducted throughout by 
the visiting teachers, was Very success 
ful. After the examinatitT» was over, 
Mr. Morrish took the chair, and short 
addresses were delivered by Rev J A. 
Turnbull, B. A., the trustees, visiting 
teachers, and others, and others, all ex
pressing them as themselves as well 
pleased with the manner in which tlie 
school is being conducted.

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - Manauer.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the prinoipal Towns mid Cities in Canada 
Great Britain ami the United States, bough 
and sold.

Adrancesto Farmers on Notes, with one o 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

1882-MANITOBA—1832.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS.
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
has arranged for a series of excursion trains, 
in charge of special agent*, to run through to 
Dakota and Manitoba without change of cars. 
These trains will commence to run about the 
first of March. Parties who intend going to 
the Northwest should bear in mind that the 
Grand Trunk is the shortest and best route, 
having an independent line te Chicago, thus 
avoiding all unneoessaiy bn» transfers and 
tedious changes, and this year offer facilities 
to the travelling public unequalled by anr 
other road. The undersigned will have much

Fileasure in furnishing every information as to 
ares, tickets, baggage, freight and live stock 

to all parts of Dakota and Manitoba, aud du
tiable goods checked through to destination. 
Pamphlets maps <f*c., free on application.

J. L. MORTON. 
Agent (J. T. It., or

II ARMSTRONG,
Excursion add ticket agent G. T. It.

Goderich.

7am

N3URANCE CARD.

BRITISH ASH. C'O'Y, Toronto-KeUbllibe 
1833

PIHKNIX INS. C'O'Y, of LONDON (EngUndi- 
tistabliahod 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO'Y, of Hartford. Conn 
— Established 1816.

Risks taken in the above first-classOfflccs. al 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

Tlie underetgned is also Appraiser forthr 
CANADA PElt. LOAN and 8A\ INOR CO \ 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on flrst-elase sec urity, ron- 
7 to 8 per Cent—Chargee moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 

Goderich Sept. 10. 1880.

Mack’s Magnetic Medicine !
z

OWE) TRAOI MASK. j
Is a Sure, lYompt and Effectual Remedy for 

Nervousness in all its stages. Weak Memory, 
loss of Rrain Power. Sexual Prostration 
NiffhtSweats. Spermatorrhoea, Seminal Weak 
ness and General Loss of Power. It repaii> 
Nervous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded InUI 
lect. strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, ami Rt 
stores Surprising Tone and Vigor to the. Ex
hausted Generative Organs. The experienc*- 
of thousands proves it an Invaluabijc Rkm 
kdy. The medicine is pleasant to the taste, 
and each box contains sufficient for two week's 
medication, and is the cheapest and best.

fâTPull particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

■aefc’s Nager Ur Nrdirler is sold by Drug 
gists at M eta. per box. or IS boxes for £&, or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of tAi 
money, by addressing

MAt k'H SIACMETM MEDICINE €#..
Windsor. Ont.. Canads 

Hold in Goderich, bv JAMB* WILMDN, ami 
all Druggists every where 181î-ly

RIGHT AT LAST.
STAFFORDS TJ2STCHA.ISrC>H;ABr,E:

1 1,1.1 lllli ia said to dr ;>,-tfaction by all^tvhn have tried it.

IT FLOWS VERT FREELY.
RESISTS A( ID.-

IS. PERMANENT.

DRIES INSTANTLY.

The Great Western Railway will run 
their eicursions to MANITOBA and 
DAKOTA points during May and June 
every two weeks, commencing TUES
DAY May. 2nd, 1881.
Pa res IR educed..

For information, tickets, etc., apply to

GEO. B. JOHNSTON,
Special Agent Great Western Railway 

Goderich, Ont.
oderich. April 28. 168"

rVRNS >T ONCE JET BLACK,

IS NUT AFFECTED BY FROST.

DoEs NOT CORRODE STEEL BENS.

NEVER MOULDS IN ANY CLIMATE.

never chanoes color in the inkstand.

NEVER THICKENS OR DEPOSITS A SEDIMENT.

For Sale by

JAMES IMRIE,
SUCCESSOR TO T. J. MOORHOUSE.

Wholesale and Retail Stationer, 

(3-03DÉlTî,T OH, OHSTT


